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Plan Junior Hillside Plans
Achievement Colonialization Find Solution
0 und Campaign

Of Old BuildingA goal of $6,300 has been set in - For DisposalPlymouth for the second annual /
subscription drive of the Junior Elaborate plans for the com-

Achievement Program. plete remodeling of the Hill-
side Inn were announced this

Leading the month-long fund
week by Mrs. Margaret Stremich

raising campaign among business and Robert Stremich, owners of

and industry' is a team of six the popular eating place, located
factory executives and a retired east of the city limits on Py-businessman. The local campaign

outh road.
Of Garbage

im being held in conjunction with
the subscription drive of the Workmen will start early next

Racing a July 1 deadline to find a new place to dispose of
Junior Achievement of South- week to remove all traces of the

eastern Michigan, Inc. which is old structure to which the beauti- the city's garbage or else face prosecution by the state, city
seeking $200,000 for operation of ful Fireside lounge was added a commissioners have asked the drafting of an agreement which
its 1954-55 program. year ago. The remodeling will

include an enlargement j which would permit all garbage and rubbish to be dumped into a
John Walaskay, chief factory will increase greatly the kitchen nearby sand and gravel pit.

clerk of the Burroughs corpor-
area and a new private, dining Last Monday's commission meeting also brought action toation here, is chairman of the room seating 40 people will be .

local drive. He will be assisted ad -ed. t increase the city's water storage capabilities and approval
by Pat McGuire of PilgrimDrawn Steel, Donald Ward of The present porch area on the to hike parking meter rates, for the Central parking lot.
Evans Products Thomas Kent of east parking lot will beeome an Most western Wayne county

Daisy Manufacturing, Russell office and entry way into an en- communities are now facing the

Hoffman of Peerless Industries, larged lobby which will now Ea8ter Seal garbage disposal problem and

Mark Purple of Barnes-Gibson- encase the present office space. have recently talked about solv-

Raymond and Carl Shear, retired From that area the new dining ing the prpblem mutually byroom will extend down the side 1)rive (pens purchasing an incinerator largeauto dealer.
of the building to the kitchen enough to service several com-Junior Achievement had its
extension. munities. One plan called forbeginning in Plymouth last fall Plymouth's Easter seal cam-

and has been hailed by parents, The decor of the interior will paign was officially launched to- Plymouth to furnish $121,500 to-

industrialists and businessmen be expanded from the present day when more than 6,000 appeal wai·d an incinerator large enough

alike as a great success. The Ply- dining room, done only one year letters containing sheets of 1954 to burn all garbage for Plymouth,

mouth J. A. Center is located at ago this week, throughout the Easter seals were mailed to local Plymouth township. Northville,

204 South Main street. Funds col. entire new part of the building. citizens as the first step in the' Northville township and Livonia.
lected during the forthcoming The exterior will take on a true drive to help crippled children. But the new plan explained by

campaign will be used to redec- Colonial appearance to tie into Sponsored by the Wayne Out- City Manager Al Glassford would

orate the center, install a new the last years addition and will County chapter, Michigan Society Cost the city around $3.700 a year
lighting system and provide more support columns and iron rail- of Crippled Children and Adults, for dumping both rubbish and
machinery, according to James ings on the Plymouth road side the 21st annual appeal will con. garbage in the large pit owned
Mitchell, -local J. A. chairman. as well as the east parking lot tinue through Easter Sunday. by the Schooloraft Sand company

H. F. Lange, vice-president and side so that the entire building April 18. at Haggerty and Schooleraft

THE EIGHT LIVING CHARTER MEMBERS of the honor of cutting the birthday cake tell to the club-8 old- treasurer of Michigan Bell Tele-
will look the same as the west Chairman Earl West and his roads.

Plymouth RotarY Club (rouped abov,*er, in attend- est living past president Edward C. Hough. There were
phone company, has been named side of the Fireside lounge. crippled children's committee of The State Department of Agri-

general chairman of the south- Topping off the Colonial ap- the Rotary club were assisted in culture last year presented the
ance at last Frida's meeting oplbe event of th, club's 23 original members when the club was chartered 30 eastern Michigan drive. pearance will be a copy pf a the big task of addressing and city with an ultimatum demand-
30th anniversary:)Lef: to righl.*9*i-lesse Hake, Harry years ago. Frank Henderson was chairman of the anni- * Colonial cupola brought from the stuffing the envelopes by the ing that the practice of feedingeast which will be mounted on commercial students at Plymouth garbage to hogs be stopped by
Lush. John Dayton. Carl Shear. Edward C. Hough. Paul venary program which included a brief sketch of the life Chamber Group the center of the roof and which high school. On the Rotary com- · July 1, 1954. Many communities
J. Wiedman. Sidney Strong and Dr. B. E. Champe. The I of each of the charter members. will encompass a flashing light mittee are Charles H. 'Bennett, use this method of disposal but a

To Hear Talk to act as a beacon to visitors of Elmer S. Anderson, Thomas Ken- new state law prohibits it because
the Inn. I nedy and Robert D. Willoughby. of the spread of disease among

New Discoveries
In Medical Field
To Be Discussed

Dr. Haf vey M. Merker, Direc-
tor of Scientific Relations, Parke,
Davis & Comphhy,- Will §*ak oh
the "Romance of Medicine" be-

fore the Plymouth Rotary Club
on March 19,1954.

A widely-known speaker and
pharmaceutical authority, - Dr.
Merker will tell about the im-

portant discoveries in medicine
and pharmacy used so dramati-
cally in the treatment of the dis-
eases Of mankind. including polio
and treatment with gamma glo-
bulin and the new vaccine. He
will discuss the great strides and
improved health that have re-
sulted from the progress of medi-
cine and pharmacy during re-
cent years.

fb Dr. Meker is the Past-President
of the Detroit Institute of Cancer

,Research, the Vice-President of
the Kresge Eye Institute, and at
the present time is the Secretary
of the Detroit Library Commis-
sion.

On October 23, of last year.

Dr. Merker was awarded the
honorary degree of Doctor of
Engineering at the Centennial of
the College of Engineering of the
University of Michigan. his alma
mater. This was in recognition of
the great contributions he has
made in the medical field of
chemical engineering and his de-
votion to civic and scientific pro-
jects for the betterment of man-
kind.

Asked to "Show
Cause" Against

Coydemnation
Condemnation proceedings

against four downtown ppoperty
owners will come to a head April
16 when they will be able to ap-
pear in circuit court to show
cause why a portion of their pro-
perties should not be purchased
by the city for use as an alley.,

The city started several . years
ago to purchase property for an
alley which would run from
Wing street to Ann Arbor trail
behind stores located on the east
side of Forest avenue. An alley
running behind these stores for
the entire block would mean that
large trucks would be able to
service these stores from the rear

instead of parking on Forest
avenue, the citfargued.

Several property owners have
refused to sell rear portions of
their lots. however, and condem-
nation proceedings were filed by
City Attorney Harry Deyo on
March 10. The "order to show
cause" was issued by Judge Carl

&K • Weidman.
Being asked to sell part of their

properties are Thomas O. and
Mary Baker, Mrs. Theresa L. Fin-
lan Cameron. the R. & L. Realty
company (owners of the Kroger
parking lot) and Paul J. Wied-
man.

Plymouth Car
Fatally InjUr€ 8
Pedestrian

A Livonia electrician, Joseph
E. Trotter, 59, died, from injuries
he received last Friday night
when struck by a car driven by
a Plymouth motorist.

Trotter and 11 companion, Roy
Dean, both roorners at 34110
Plymouth road, had parked on
the north side of Plymouth road
across from their home and were

walking across the road to Mike's
Restaurant when Trotter stepped
in front of a car being driven by
Mrs. Ellen Arnold, 650 Auburn.

Livonia police said that the in-
jured man was rushed to Wayne
County General hospital where
he died at 9:35 p.m., a half hour
aiter the mishap. He had suffer-
ed a fractured skull and com-
pound fractures of both legs.

Police said that an investiga-
tion has showed no negligence on
the part of Mrs. Arnold.

Mr. Trotter's home was in

Battle Creek and he was working
in the area temporarily. The
rooming house where he was
staying is located 50 feet from the
restaurant,

Pastor's Son Hurt

In Auto Accident
A Plymouth youth was hospit-

alized and his companion escaped
injury Sunday afternoon when
the car in which they were
traveling skidded on loose gravel
and rolled over on North Huron
River drive near Ann Arbor.

Injured was Lloyd Johnson, 18,
son of Reverend and Mrs. Mel-

bourne Johnson. Reverend John-

son is pastor of First Methodist
church. Lloyd was taken to Uni-
versity hospital in Ann Arbor
where he was conlined with a
fracture of the right shoulder and
other bruises. His companion,
Tony Worth, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Worth, 51000 NM-th Ter-
ritorial road, was not hurt.

Lloyd was driving his car down
0 slight incline when it started to
skid on loose stone. It then struck

a ridge of ice which had built up
on the road from water running
down a farm house lane. The car
rolled over off the road and was
completely demolished.

The boys are seniors at Plym-
outh high school.

4 Erect Railinos
A railing along the Harvey

street sidewalk where it passes
over Toneuish creek was erected
this week by the Department of
Public Works. 4

The administration and Parent.
Teachers association of Smith
elementary school have long con-
sidered the spot dangerous

especially for the children who
walk along the route to and from
school.

City workmen erected the 30-
foot-long railings Monday and

Tuesday.

Red Cross Drive
To Be Launched
Here March 22

The Red  Cross drive for funds
will be launched in Plymouth on
Monday. March 22, continuing
through until March 26. announc-
ed campaign chairman Mrs. Wai-
ter Beglinger. Goal set for the
house-to-house solicitation local-
ly is $1,000. This is supplemented
by $2,500 turned over to the Red
Cross by the Community Fund as
a donation from industry and
business/which will not be soli-
cited. 

Working with Mrs. Beglinger
on her committee are Mrs. L. EL
Rice, Mrs. Phillip Theobald and
Mrs. Forreht Morgeson. Members
of the Plmouth Woman's club
will again itake over actual soli-
citation of homes. Last year the
club put the drive well over the
expected goal and thus accepted
the job again this year.

The goal pationally this year
stands at $85,000,000, a major
portion of which is devoted to
providing services to the armed
forces and veterans. Another

large arnount is devoted toi the
Red Cross blood program. I

The truce in the Korean war

has not lessened the· need for
blood. Every minute around the
clock 36 patients check into hos-
pitals in the United 'States. Last
year nine ·times as many Ameri-
cans suffered accidental injuries
as were wounded in the three

years of the Korean war.
About 4Q percent of the blood

used by tRe nation's hospitals
last year/was supplied through
the Re* Cross, the remainder
coming trom hospitals and other
blood banks. Blood derivatives
are important too, as gamma glo-
bulin for instance, which is used

in the fight aga;st poho._I '
Colorama to Give

Tips on Color
Use in Interiors

Tips on the use of color in
home decoration will be given to
local residents at the "Colorama"

put . on by the Pease Paint and
Wallpape¢ company on Tuesday,
March 231 at 7:30 p.m, The event
will take' place in the Plymouth
high school auditorium.

Irma A. Dutrieux, color stylist
for O' Brien Paints, will be fea-
tured speaker for the event. A
color film edited by Better
Homes and Gardens magazine
will likewise be shown.

Each year new colors are
selected for showing from two to
three years later. These colors are
cordinated during this time by
persons in the paint, furnishing,
wallpaper business preparatory
to showings. Miss Dutrieux is in-

volved in this process. since she
determines what paint colors will
be shown and works with the

(Continued on page 8)

Offers City His
Basement Spring

At least one citizen seems

willing to help the city out
with ils current problem of
where to secure additional

water supplies.

Appearing before city com-
missioners Monday night wat

[ Harlan E. Hickerson. 9583
, Gold Arbor. who explained
 that he has a flowing spring
in his basement yielding 80
gallons an hour. "I'll gladly
give this water to the city or
anyone else who wants it."

the Plymouth township resi-
dent stated.

The spring has been flow-
ing ever since the house wu
built 12 years ago and a pump
has been lossing the water
out onto the street all these

years.

Mr. Hickerson was thanked
for his offer.

Kiwanis Hosts

Strathmoor Club
Twenty-five members of tl

Detroit Strathmoor Kiwanis eli
joined with the Plymouth club
its regular meeting Tuesd;

evening to hear Michiga
Kiwanis Governor Cecil Bruti

speak on 39 years of club pr
gress.

Introduced by Lieutenar
Governor William Lambert. Br
ten pointed to the record
Kiwanis since its birth in Detrc
in 1915. Now international in

organization, Kiwanis has 1
clubs in Michigan. Govern

Bruten praised the work of the

clubs emphasizing especially t
great aid given crippled ai
underprivileged children. Pi

gram chairman for the inter-el
meeting was Harry Christens€

Next week the glee club of t
Plymouth Woman's Club w

provide the program. On April
the annual Kiwanis Farme

night will be held at Cherry H

nnounces El,pansio•
The expansion of Forest Mol

Sales, enabling the business to
handled in two buildings, was @
nounced this week by owner TI

Notebaert.*Phe company P
taken over the service station

906 South Main street, formel
owned by Stan Hawker, and i
remodeled if into a show room 1

Plymouth automobiles and
bump and paint shop k faciliti
more efficient service. Thxaco 1
will continue to be sold the

The building at 1094 South Mt
will continue to show the Dod
line.

At the same time Notebaert 1

nounced that Dick Wisniew

has been appointed vice-presidi
of the corporation and mi
director of all service.

' Circle eleven of the First Pr
byterian church were guests
Monday evening of Mrs. Rob
Stewart of Elm street

On Free Trade
' "Free Trade" will be the sub-
ject of an address by a Burroughs
corporation executive when the
Plymouth Chamber of Commerce
holds its March meeting at the
Mayflower hotel.

Edward Littlejohn, associate '
director of public relations at
Burroughs, will tell of the state
of free trade as it now exists in
Europe. He and John Coleman,
ptesident of Burroughs, have just
returned fronn a trip through
European countries to study

trade relations.

Mr. Littlejohn was born in
Sydney. Australia and attended
the University of Sydney, the
University of London and Harv-
ard university.

Previous to joining Burroughs
in 1948, he had been a clerk in
Australia, a lecturer in politics at
the University of Sydney, pro-

- curement officer with the Austra-
lian division of the British Pur-
chasing commission in New York,
assistant procurement director

for war supplies in Washington,
D. C., Australian vice-consul in
New York City and third seere-

he tary in the Australian Embassy
Ab in Washington.
at *

rn Mail Publisher
en

° Named Judge in
it-

5 National Contest
)it dsKnouncement of the selection
its .

or Plymouth Mail publisher
47 Sterling Eaton, as one of the two
or newspaper publishers to act as
se

judges in the annual National
 Editorial Association Better

Newspaper Contest, came this
.0-

week from the Association offices
ub in Chicago.
Bn.

Publisher Eaton and J. H. Cur-
he tis of The St. James (Minn.)
ill Plaindealer will serve on the

r  deoce 217121=
ill. school chairmen and typograph-

ers. *he contest is held annually
earri in May in Chicago and is
open to all National Editorial

:or Association member papers
be throughout the country.
in- Other judges announced by the
)m Association will be, Professor
ias John E. Stempel, Chairman, De-
at partment of Journalism, Indiana
rly University; Dr. Fred Siebert,
las Director, School of Journalism,
for University of Illinois: Fred Ad-

a sel, Jr. of the Mergenthaler Lino-
Ite type Company; Dewight Bannis-
gag ten Extension Director, Iowa
re. State College; Edgar S. Bayol,
ain Press Counsel, Coca Cola Com-
[ge pany of America. Carl Zielke,

manager, Wisconsin Press Asso-
ciation and Victor E. Bluedorn,

an-

ski Executive Secretary, Sigma Delta
ent Chi.
ide Selection of The Mail publisher

and St. James Plaindealer pub-
Usher was credited to the fact

eg- that both of their papers had for
on over a long period of years been
ert consistent prize winners in better

newspaper contests.

According to Mr. Stremich the "The largest portion of funds

work will be completed late this contributed in the local drive will
spring and immediatel* there- go for support, case findings,
after a complete new set of transportation to clinics, special
kitchen equipment wil be install- equipment and educational assist-
ed to make the dining facilities as ance," Chairman West explained.
modern as possible. He added that part of the

* money is also used to sponsor the

Grass Fires Lead and a teen-age fellowship club.
Easter seal day camp program

The annual Easter seal drive is ·

to Warning About the only means of support for

crippled chddren and adults

registered at the Wayne Out-

Securing Permits County chapter.

Three grass fires in Plymouth
township Tuesday and another

Offers Ordinance
within the city brought a remind-
er from Fire Chief Bud Holmes of To Charge Users
Plymouth township fire depart-
ment that persons must secure a
permit before burning rubbish or Of Sewer System
other material,

Only household rubbish can be City commissioners gave first
burned outside without securing reading Monday night to an
a permit, Chief Holmes stated. ordinance which would charge
The permit can be obtained by Plymouth householders for the
coming to the fire department of- use of the sewage disposal sys-
fice. tenn.

The issuance of a permit does Plymouth is now paying $10,000
not always mean that a fire will a year for the use of the Wayne
not '·get away" from a person county sewage system and by
burning a large rubbish pile, but passing this bill on to the house-
it alerts the fire department to be holder, commissionel·s state, this
ready to travel to a certain $10,000 will be used for other im-
address if it should get  out of provements.
hand. It will also keep the fire de- First reading of the ordinance
partment from answering need- was unanimously approved by
less fire calls from neighbors who · the commission and the second
may think there is an unattended and final readings at the next
fire in the area. meetings are expected to be ap-

State law requires the permit, proved without much opposition.
Holmes states. A person willfully An average home dweller will
or carelessly starting a fire with- pay 50 cents extra whenever he
out permission which endangers pays his water bill every two
life or other property, w liable months. The actual rate is based
for a fine or imprisonment. Mali- on the number o·f gallons of wa-
ciously starting a fire endanger- ter used figured at five cents per
ing life or other property could 1,000 gallons.
lead to imprisonment up to 10 Only those Plymouth residents
years. whose homes are connected with

the sewer system will pay the

Plymouth Men Albert Glassford states this or-
disposal charges. City Manager

dinance will eliminate the pre-

Hurt in Mishaps sent inequitable system which re-
quires dwellers not using the
sewer system to help pay the

Two Plymouth area men were $10,000 annual bill.
injured in separate accidents in *
the Ann Arbor area early thisweek, one of them Claude Ste- Six From Plymouth ward, 4940 McClumpha road. and Volunteer for Induction
the other Cecil Hogan, 630 Forest
avenue.

Six Plymouth volunteers will
answer the March 25 induction

Washtenaw county sheriff's of- call, announced Michigan Local
ficers said that the Steward ac-

Board No. 102. The Board's total
cident happened Monday morn- call for 32 men is made of men
ing on Ann Arbor road just west who volunteered for induction.
of Joy road. Steward was driving
west when his car skidded into Those from Plymouth who will

the eastbound lane in the path of enter the service are Malcolm
an oncoming cement truck driven Pierce, Charles Miller, Robert

Puckett, Ronald Severson, Robert
by Robert Smith. Goebel and Thomas Gavigan.

Steward's car was completely Livonia youths included in the
demolished and the driver was March call are William Maynard,

taken to University hospital Bruce Parmenter, Robert Martin,
where he is suffering fractured John Marklow and Alvin Zabell.
ribs, eye ahd head injuries. Robert Graham, Robert West-

erfield, Annunizo Bonfiglio,
The sheriff's office said that

George Knight and Fred Weihe,
Hogan was injured at 10 a.m. all of Northville, also volunteer-
Tuesday on North Territorial ed.
road when a tie-rod broke on his *
car. The auto went out of control The Hough Extension group

met on Monday evening, March
and struck a tree. Hogan was 15 , in the home of Mrs. James
taken to St. Joseph's hospital and Allor on Haggerty Highway. The
treated for chin lacerations. lesson was on "New Fabrics."

hogs. It would be possible to
cook the garbage before feeding
it to hogs, but this pmcess would
also be expensive.

Burying garbage remained as
the only other solution to the
problem and the city manager
calls the sand company pit the
best possible site for disposal
short of burying it in the city
itself Hauling garbage loog dia-
tances for disposal, Glusford
Dpinted out, is costly because of
the manpower and truck travel
waste.

The santi company has propos-
ed to charge $1 per load for
dumping. This would include the
digging of a furrow. The garbage
would then need to be covered.

By being able to bury both
rubbish and garbage, the city
trucks need only make one trip
through the streets per week in-
stead of making the usual sepa-
rate trips.

The problem of water supply
was again pursued by the com-
mission Monday with a report by
the engineering firm of Dury,
MeNamee and Porter on how to

get a larger reserve supply.
Plymouth's water system is de-
signed to produce a maximum of
3,000,000 gallons a day. It was
expected that this peak would
not be needed for many years
but already a peak of 2,000,700
gallons has been reached. In
order that the system does not
run dry during these peak days
(which come on the hottest sum-

mer days), it is proposed that the
system utilize its Northville road
reservoir to a fuller extent.

The reservoir is now used on a

small scale (200 gallons a minute)
by water users north of the city.
A pump at the Beck road well
field replenishes the reservoir at
only 373 gallons a minute. So
when the reservoir'g 2,000,000
gallons is needed in Plymouth on
a hot day, it would take several
days of constant pumping to re-
fill it.

Engineers have drawn plans to
install several new valves and

rearrange pipes in the Mill street
pumping station zo that the re-
servoir could be refilled at night
at 2,000 gallons a minute by
"backing up" water from the city
to the reservoir. (Plymouth's wa-
ter no longer comes from the well
field through the Northville road
mains, but through mAins enter-
ing the city along Sheldon road
northeast of here).

Commissioners gave the city

manager permission to advertise
for bids for this new piping. Cost
has been estimated between

$4,500 and $5,000.

In other business before the

commission, it was decided to

change the Central parking lot
(Continued on page 8)

Bect New OHkers
Members of the Plymouth Old

Newsboys and Goodfellows 'al-
sociation elected new officers at

the annual meeting held Wed-
nesday night of last week at the
Plymouth township hall

Elected were Edwin Campbell,
president: Frank H. Willard,

vice-president; James Henry,
secretary; and Derwood Jewell
treasurer.

t I
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 Sellers of Ann Arbor. Robert B

Betty Ann Lee

Plans June Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Lee of

4132 Ross street announce the

engagement of their daughter,
Betty Ann, to Robert Hamilton

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton
Sellers of Pleasant Ridge.

A June wedding is being plan-
& ned.

*

* Advance Ticket

Sale Nears End
Friday, March 26, has been set

as deadline for the local Garden

 Michigan Flower and Garden
club's advance ticket sale for the

Exhibit. The flower show will be
t- held from March 27 to April 4 at
:e the State Fair Grounds in Detroit.

I. Tickets may be purchased at

4

1

4

4

1 € 1 T.

9 Fellow Bridoe Fans
Sought by Calahan

A local bridge expert is
currintly cond,*ting a search
to lind others -riously inter-
estid in the game. Foster Ca-
lahan of 498 Sunset avenue
makes bridge hi• hobby. and
he has previously taken part
in considerable tournament
play.

So now h, is interested in
getting in touch with oher
M,mouthi- who play
bridge. particularly tho- who
have had iome succ-* in du-
plicate bridge tournaments.

He •aid thai local rubber
bridge games could be at-
ranged at canvenient times
for those preferring this game.
and tournament players could
develop a duplical* in Plym-
outh or form partnerships to
enkr nearby tournaments.

Any bridge fans can contact
Calahan at 1375-J.

Allen P.TA to

Discuss Problems

. -r 1,2,1

50(IAL 10

Mrs. William Hossfeld returned

to her home in Niles last Satur-

day after spending a week with
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.

 and Mrs. William Sliger of Pal-
mer avenue.

.*.

Mrs. Harvey Esch entertained
the members of her card club on
March 11 at her home on Brown-

ell street.

Mr. and Mrs Robert Beyer of
North Mill street attended the

Travel Show in Detroit on Sun-

day.
*

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Brown and

daughter, Beverly df Sheridan
avenue spent last Sunday with
their son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Fricke and

and family in Royal Oak.
...

IOTES /11-

Mrs. Earl Mastick of Milford,
formerly of Plymouth entered
old Grace hospital, Detroit, last
Friday where sh, underwent
surgery. She will remain at tho
hospital for about 10 days.

...

Mrs. Walter Breed Mrs. Earl
Meyers, Mrs. James Hardiman
and Mrs. Sidney Strong attended
an auxiliary board meeting at
St. Anthony's church in Ann Ar-
bor on Monday.

...

Mr. and Mrs. William Schoof of

Roosevelt avenue spent last
weekend with Mrs. Sehoofs

brother, Joseph Otto and family
in Nashville, Michigan.

...

Mrs. J. D. McI.aren entertained
the members of Circle twelve of,
the First Presbyterian ehuirh
Tuesday evening in her home on,

4- Ann AH.-1 w.¤,arn Auto Grand Opining

.

When the Western Auto As-

sociates store held its grand open-
ing the weekend of March 5 and
6, more than 400 persons turned

out to offer congratulations. 15
Winners of the three prizes of-

- Mates ? . Im

.

%=t=N

fered at the event were: first

prize, radio, Merwin Swartzen-
truber of 410 North Main ; second,
scales, Dorothy Brasehwitz, 14000
Stark if, Livonia; third, wagon,
Bobby Davis 39I5 LiIley road.

L

-

1 -1 1

of

- -21 duction in price ts realized by Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowring
Michigan. .uu:,evei, ovenuB

M iss Kirkpatrick attended
buying tickets in advance. - Some of the problems facing of Bradner road were hosts at a

htichigan State college. Mr. Smith Tickets for the annual luncheon the Plymouth township Board of delightful family party last Sat-

pas graduated from the Univer- of the Garden club may be pur- Education will be explained at urday evening in their home on 02:HAn
sity of Michigan and is ernployed chased from Mrs. A. E. Van- the Allen Elementary school Bradner road. Guests were Mr. te¥an,

#n the Detrolt o ffiee of the Michi- Ornum of 1348 West Maple ave- *lihired Wallace Parent-Teacher association to be and Mrs. Earl Boring and son,

*al Bell Telephone Company. nue. The event will be held on held Tuesday at 8 p.m. John of Milford, Mr, and Mrs. n. PLY#Ad011 *Aa
. The wedding date has been set April 12. with Rosedale Gardens Harold Fischer, president of John Boring and son, Dale of

Tor. April 10. and Northville Garden clubs as Sets Wedding Date the P.T.A., and Mrs. Barbara Seven Mile road, Mr. and Mrs. ..1.,ma:" - Pl».Outh
1000 - 1001 - 1602

guests. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wallace of Soth, program chairman, will ex- Joseph Boring and son, James of

Jov road, Plymouth, announce plain the program now being Keego Harbor, and Mr. and Mrs. ......... --I

MOMS NEWS th; engagement of their daugh- faced by the board and will seek Willard Whiteman and daughter, 0
Plymouth House Holds ter. Mildred Laverne to Walter opinions of the P.T.A, members. Susan of Pontiac. They celebrated

Sandnes, son of Mr. and Mrs. The meeting will also feature the birthdays of Mrs. Howard

i The MOMS will have a potluck Grand Opening Event Ovald Sandnes of Farmington. a short class period by students of Bowring and Mrs. Whiteman, S.1.-11.1 -Illl -
1

A July wedding is being plan- Earl T. Gibson's sixth grade in ... 4 P=.2

upper at 6:30 p.leon 2:02119 -' The grand opening of Plymouth ned.
order that parents can be shown Mr. and Mrs. Howard Culver of                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    . Il ,/11 1Narch 22, in * what is being taught. Palmer avenue were the Sunday .100 4./1/ - -

..

*demorial building. House, Plymouth's newest res-
taurant, will be held this week - guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey men 'A=M-

.f:::Xi. There will be a regional meet- end from March 18 to 20. For th - Local Club Hears Coy in Dexter.1S .

)ng in Ann Arbor on March 22 at event, Mrs. Hoffman, owner, an- 169520 a.m. Be sure to attend. Mrs. nounced that there will be ice

Nann from Civil Defense will be cream specials offered. Mrs. Brondyke BIRTHS -1/ Al b <0

he speaker at noon.
There are three of our mem- Plymouth House opened to The Plymouth Business and

}>ers who go to Veterans' hospital business two weeks ago, with Professional Women's club met
in Ann Arbor every Thursday Mrs. Faye Davis, formerly of Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. HE

nd work as nurses aides. Kresge's, as manager. The build-
Monday evening for their regular of Warren road announce ..

ing was remodeled to give it a
dinner and business meting in the birth of a son, Robert F. II, a ..

* Do not forget the course on colonial appearance in keeping
Mayflower hotel. Joseph's hospital, Ann Arboi .

I

ttnts. 30 and April 6, evening with the trend in Plymouth was Mrs. Kathleen Brondyke of pounds, 15 ounces. Mrs. HE

Guest speaker for the evening March 2 and weighing s
You'll be the toast of the town wherever Vou goj# this smart

3 businesses.* the Detroit Round Table of the ' is the former Patricia Waid. outfit. The Poodtin jacket has a wing collar al&1 pert striped
Mrs. Hoffman invited all local National Council af Christians

!Wolff Completes Training residents to attend the grand and Jews. Mrs. Brondyke gave a To remove staks made by meat dickey. Full swing skirt and dickey of rayon-ZineR. In con-
qn Service Techniques opening eveflt. brief review of the work of the ,

council in the Detroit area. The
juice, first soak the stained area
in cool water, then launder in trasting Spring colors with matching stripes. Sizes 7··15,8-16.

, Clarence Wolff of 643 Stark- Anniversary Extended meeting was under the directon warm suds.

hotiverserv techieqnutes whoimh celebration of the Paul J. Wied- man.  | - - r------ -
of the "Public Affairs" committee Distinctive Clothes and Accessories | r-3}leted training in advanced auto- The thirty-third anniversary with Miss Louise Spence as chair-

*,c, n,ill i.co in hie .unrl, 0+ -Ta,•1, ... -- T..- -..a -*--... 1.-B ..9... .FL.- .7..i. :. ._.......:-„ . c..:-„ .
TT.. t.k,- -1 C.... WA:li V.. B

M 02 March

ply-

..... ...J.- ... ..... ¥. V. .1 64 6 -U-n 1,1,„1, 11,6. r Ul U 05011(3 11€10 '11=. i ne L IUU 13 apuil:,Ul 11115 d opl 1115

;Relle Buick. with such success that it has been style show to be given on April
e Wolff spent two and one-half extended throughout March. Ac- 8 in the Plymouth high school
lays at the Detroit school taking cording to Mr. Wiedman the auditorium put on by Cassady's.

advanced study in rear axles. He specials offered in his service de- Tickets are available from all
club members.

.......

#,-BETWEEN
PARKED CARS

has been employed with Selle partment have had unprecedent-

elle, head of the company, aaid .exeyone can be accommodateduick for over two years. Jack ed response. To be certain that

that he -sent Wolff to the Detroit th€Ak¥line of March 20 was ex-
lenter to give his customers the tendeduntil March 31. Wied-
benefit of improved service man's i Plymouth's oldest auto

ec·hniques taught there. agency.
..

Be sure to clean the pet-cock
and safety valve openings of your
pressure canner. Clean by draw-
ing a narrow strip of cloth or a
string through them.

VE- ..... ./.4 ..1 ¥V 8.8.- 8 V.

Convenient Spend - WI Give

£ Layaway Plan 0 i SGH Green Stamps :
-----

MINE r.
RVA'SMain at Penniman Telephone 414 

1 857 Penniman. opposite Post Office - Phone 45
1-1 -

PICK YOUR FAVORITES ... FROM OUR SPRING FLAVORED 

V
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t

:tj

€2.3

,4.

fieorian-/

$

..4 -, -- A

21.
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P
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Lighthearted cottons in

gaYas·a-carnival .ilillimi,MIES,E/mill./
D. -colon keyed to row

carib•• S,zing!

89<lia/BAL'-SIU DRE„/1 7 -
Slk

-1*,1 fy.,4.me*·*EN**r¢:1/INL · ·

·21 1

-A

| A. BET*rY BARCLAY cottons in Everfast,
Chintz, Polished, Broadcloth, etc. pat-
terns. Junior line in sizes 7 to 15. Guar-
anteed washable.

. 'r-49. 9
•24 - -L ...F -r-1-5

DUNNING'S - I

e Georgiana's new
Your Friendly Store 0411/ UIL , ) l.. A 1-4¥.LI V,U'ted. FAN PRINT ...

500 Forest Phone 17 . - i ; M_kl# Disciplinel C-i-
-

1
4

1

7

s8.95 to 40.95
B. THIS CLAIRE TIFFANY washabk rayon

linen is a beauty in beige, pink or blue.
You will be, too. So why not try this
smart model at only

C. GEORGIANA'• velveted Fan Print ia all
the ra#e in black on pa•el print. A
made-to-behave cotton that resists soil
. . . needs no starch to stay Crisp.

s12.95
D FAMOUS MARTHA *ANNONG de•imr

ed with a new *ir of poise and feminint*
mak- BR looll 411er *0 dimm•r, 

In black, blue, navy or . a¥* Sial'
1214 to 2044 .

'46,$
-

.-.

I  ..tut-

-I -- .
.

A .
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V. F. W.

Are you saving up articles for
the rummage sale that is to be
held at the Hall on April 10 and
11? Anything is being accepted.
Phone 111 t-M12 or 2983-W fot
pic*-up. You may also bring
articles to meetings.

Hh•e you a tieRA for the Can-
cer Clri Benefit? It is taking
Mace March 23, that is on
a Tuesday night at 8 p.m. in the
VFW hall. Everyone is welcome.
See article elsewhere in this issue
for further detai18.

The winners have been chosen

in the Auxiliary sponsored essay
contest held in the high school.
Ne*l week fuH pirticulars will be
issued. -

Add a dash of ginger to the
whipped creain topping for fruit
desserts. Use gingler to spice up
the dougH for fruit pastrifs.

22, -- A-- ' 1-J?|rL ' Fl,f: --- : I

News for Handymen
This Saturday at 9 a.m. sharp,

' the obiect that you have not ;
been, able to Bee in the window D
of Plymouth Hardware C it's been i
draped with a sheet), will be un-
vened for the public. Don't know '
whether we're letting the power j r
tool out of the bag or not, but ..•
that's precisely what it is. To be

1 1

more exact it's the new Shop-
smith Mark 5, a home power
workshop which Owner,Bill Rose
says is out of this world. Satur-
day morning all its new workin¥
innovations will be explained ana
demonstrated. If you're a handy
man, your eyes will goggle at
this, says Rose.

Mori Gu Fo: Ashl

The facilities of the Walter Ash
Shell service station at Main and
Wing streets are being expanded
this week with the addition of 3
new 4000-gallon storage tanks.
According to Ash, the service
capacity will be increased also
with two pump islands. A large
excavation was made in the ser-
vice driveway of the station to
install the storage tanks.
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COMING TO

BLUNK'S NEXT WEEK!

ADVERTISED fN

LIFE
r

m 1 it

t

•election N

MIGLLOW
Rugs Ccrpets

Make a dc

to attend I

SPRIP

CARI'ETB

PRE-MEETING POW-WOW by the prin cipal people involved in last week's meeting
here of the Southeastern Michigan Fire C hiefs association is shown here. At the                         ,/..table are Chief Tom Dixon of Lincoln Park Clefi). new president of the associatidn. and Zte
Chief Bob McAllister of Plymouth. host to the association and retiring president. Stand-
ing are Chief Cal Johnson of Flint. secretar y. Chief Bud Holmes of Plymouth township

)ur

and Bob Loughead of the Michigan Inspection bureau. the speaker. t

cofp;;0 lv-VIC j

t'.e. '0*it;:3"S; fot \e£ ..every
t0

1

' SOCIAL NOTES March 22 to 31
t

.

. YES, WERE FEATURING A

COMPLETELY NEW, FRESH

COLLECTION OF HALLMARK

CARDS SINCE OUR RE-

OPENING LAST WEEKEND! -"

YOU'Ll FIND JUST THE

ONE YOU WANT HERE!

See the most thrilling collection of car-

pets ever loomed at our Spring Carpet

Bazaar. Today's carpets are deeply,

densely woven of superior fibers to· give

you luxurious comfort underfoot, to hush un-

wanted noise, to give new warmth and

safety. Take advantage of our Spring

Carpet Bazaar to bring new beauty, new

comfort and restful quiet to your home.

Who would make the

best cotton carpets?
e

Beauvaisby BIGELOW
the star of our Carpet Bazaar I The
patterns shown are iust a few of this
exciting Beauvais group. You'll want
to see them all, for mere words can-
not describe the deep, springy cll-
wool Beauvais pile, the way the
wonderfully colorful patterns hide
dirt, footprints and scufF marks. And,
it costs so little to corpet with
Beauvois !

90.50 sq. yd.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hobbs of Red-
ford were the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pierce of
Northville road.

...

Sandra Straub, daughter of Mr.
i and Mrs. Richard Straub, will be
I hostess at a party for twelve of
her friends on Friday in the
Straub home on Ann street. San-
dra will celebrate her eleventh

 birthday. -1-
*.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage of
Clemons road were hosts for a
few days last week to Mrs. Gage's

j parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Horen of Mace€lay lake.

*

r Mr. and Mrs. Howard Culver
' of Palmer avenue attended the

Wayne High School band concert
on Wednesday evening. The Cul-
ver's grandson, Howard Jr. is a
member of the band.

...

Derward Jew,11 and son, Fred-
die, of Ann Arr road returned

: to Plymouth Monday evening
after spending a week in Florida.
They were accompanied home by
Mrs. LeRoy Jewell who has been
spending the past several weeks
there.

Miss Hildur Carlson of Sunset
avenue is enjoying a three week's
vacation from her duties at the
Daisy Manufacturing Company.

...

Mrs. George Britcher will en-
tertain a group of ladies at dinner
and cards Friday evening in her
home on Wilcox road.

* . 0

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Brown and
daughter, Beverly, of Sheridan
avenue will spend Sunday in Bay
Citf with their son, Warren
Brown and family.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Soth and
Mr. and Mrs. James Allor were

the Saturday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. David Gordon.

*.*

Mr. and Mrs. John Albertson

and daughters spent last Satur-
day evening with Mr. and Mrs
Perry Hix of Warren road.

***

Mrs. Ralph Beyers and family
of Union street are vacationing
in -the South.

**.

Mr. and Mrs. Miller Ross and

Mrs. Sara Ross of Ann Arbor

road spent Sunday in Lansing
visiting relatives.

*.*

pot-luck dinner at the home of
Mrs. Mame Warner on North

Harvey street and on Wednes-
day Mrs. Warner again was
hostess to eight ladies at a lunch-
eon honoring Mrs. Bailor.

...

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Brockle-

hurst will entertain at dinner and

cards Saturday evening for Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph J. Lorenz and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Terry.

Mr. and Mrs. James Thrasher

and son, David, of Lakeland
Court and their houseguests, Mr.
and Mrs. M. Keller of Hunting-
ton, West Virginia, attended the
Travel Show in Detroit on Tues-

cray evening.
*

On Friday evening of last
week, Austin Whipple attended
the concert in Hill Auditorium,
Ann Arbor, in which Mary Ellen
Eckert participated. Mary Ellen
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Eckert of East Lansing,
formerly of Plymouth.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shepard
of Houghton street were hosts
Sunday at an open house honor-
ing their daughter, Joanne on her

seventh birthday.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Packer
and daughter, Pamela, Mrs.

im Charles Themm and Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Mahrley and family
spent last Sunday in Romeo with

 i family in celebration of Donald's
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Themm and

birthday.

EEIFEETm:
WANT

863 W. Ana Arbor Trail at Forest

Mrs. Ruth Virgo Wynkoop of
St. Joseph's, Michigan, formerly
of Plymouth, has been the house- /d
guest this week of Mr. and Mrs. '*..
0. M. Valliquette of Reservoir froad.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Munster of

Amelia street have been vaca-

tinning in Florida for a few
-'='*""-I= weeks

YOURS f 1 SPRING OF

01.ORT!

...

Mrs. Geneva Bailor of Chicago,
Illinois, former Plymouth resi-
dent, is spending several days at
the home of Mrs. Blanche John-
son on Church street. Many
lovely parties have been planned
honoring Mrs. Bailor, the first of
which was a dinner party for
seven guests at Hillside Inn on
Saturday evening given by Mrs.
Mary Polley. On Sunday a group
of Mrs. Bailor's friends had a

9-7/7/=/r-/, . Naturally

" BIGELOW

A

BIGELOW
Rugb-Corpets

they make

COTTONS

STOP
JUST ARRIVED! ./r

Bigelow's 129 years of Egmt# experience have
been applied to these Lolduft cottons so that
they're packed with quality, radiant with *tyle.
Cast your eyes over these exclusive features:

Ap LER[,t,ED IN

A big. Fre•hoSPrIng ., . 1
..

selection oi the se€mon's

newest handiomest

1 SPORT COATS

TUFTS are locked into the back for extra body and

7. permcnence

COLORS are so glowing they make the rainbow (
jealous-you have 17 from which to pick your
conons

TEXTURES have variely, too. HAVANA h hard-
Iwisi, low.toop pile; SOUTMAMPTON h velvely

-                       I. cut pile; and BAHAMA is deep, ul#a plush pile

And an ex•• Bil.6• lonus

h tho very low pric.1

95 Sq. Yd.From $4

Why Take Chance, 16.. 4 Z FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN ' , CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS

91*it GRAND'S *f *6 fA *4- PHONE PLY. 1790
by Blacker. world's largest maker of Sport Coats! Optical Studio PIC)Wl tf-Al -

All-Wool or Corduroy. in the latest
and the lives of others. Bead-
can easily endanger your lie

Styles and beautihil Spring Hues ....- . 1795 to 3595 aches, occasionally blurred vi-
sion... are both signs that
1•9 may need glai=< Don't 
teke chances when you can lo

1, * emaily eaky the assurance of the .

flnest eye care, here. Come in
for a thorough Optical examim-
tion now. Get the right glas-

We Have Eve!Ything Youll Need for Easter ... From Socks and · if you need themt

b e !0** Hal bd Toptoat 1 .
C .

' CAPITOL SHIRT SHOPS 'Bill/"ill,lilli

DR. STUART SNIDER,
Optometrist in Charge-Plymouth store

467 romST " Quality You Can Tr ust "
m w. Ann Arbor Trail Plymouth Ph. 1917 Plymoulh

825 Penniman Plymouth
-

4

1
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MONEY PROBLEMS ?
A Personal loan May Be The Answerj

Il $25.00 to $300 will help you, phone or come in today. Cash
in one trip on your signature, furniture or car. Loans made for
apy good purposes. All inquiries held in the strictest confi-
dfnce. Our office is located for your convenience and economy.

PRIVATE 401, FAST

/ COURTEOUS
PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO.

274 S. Main St., across from The Plymouth Mail-Phone 1630

3'k T

1

r

 Meter Change Makes
Change Go Faster

City comminsioners approv-
ed new parking meter rates
for the Central king lotMonday night. Tuesday
morning the meter conversion
job wu done.

Police wasted no time in
readjusting the 110 meters
after commissioners decided
thal the meters should be giv-
ing the same time for the
same price as other meten in
the city. The parking lot me-
ters were giving *wo hours for
a nickie. Now they give one
hour.

All 110 of the meters were
changed in * few hours Tues-
day morning with the excep-
lion of 10 meters which give
all-day parkers 10 hours for a
quarter.

,

USED AUTO PARTS
Priced slightly above Icrap

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR  ,
JJNK CARS -TRUCKS - ALL GRADES OF SCRAP IRON 4

IMMEDIATE PICK-UP
WE BUY LATE MODEL WRECKS

L. COLBERT & SONS CO.
 40251 Schoolcraft Phone Ply. 2377

GAS HOME ¥
HEATING

6.

Spring Starter Set

, SALE

on

FRANCISCAN WARE

16 Piece Sets

SPECIALLY PRICED

FOR 2 WEEKS ONLY ! 

Add a tablespoon of sugar to
water in which sweet potatoes
are boiled to improve the flavor.

YOU CAN OWN A
NEW 1954

MERCURY

For $63900Only Down

$74.85 per month.
Call for a demonstration.

Drive a Mercury.

Mackie Mercury, Inc.
Corner N. Mill & Main
Plymouth - Phone 3060

Are you ambitious to
beconne

A Stenographer or
Secretary?
A Business Machine
Operator?

O-1 0.

THE ENGLISH-MADE DAIMLER. pan of the Red Cross' field disaster mobile
equipment.* being inspected by. left to right. district chairman Lon Dickerson and

James Houk 4nd Mrs. Mowry Arnold. motor service chairman. The truck serves as
headquarters tor ihe various phases of disaster aid. since through it ihe whole net-
work is activated. Some 400 ham radio operators are hooked in to the Daimler's calls.

The Daimler. which ist available on request from city officials through the disaster
chairmen. was donated for disaster use in Ute Detroit area. Red Cross work and equip-
ment is of particular interest during March when the Red Cross drive is underway.
The campaign will be launched locally next week.

OBITUARY

Enjoy fuel savings and completely  -
automatic, quiet heat with the hand- e==M
aome, compact General Electric Gam -
Boiler or Furnace. G.E gas heat GE 01
means carefree, dependable, safe, bwk/ 5......
comfortable heat whenever you need
it. Act now to save on next year'• fuel bills. Let us make a free
heating survey at no obligation to you.

For service on Coal - Gas - Oil furnaces. call Plymouth 2780
day or night.

HAROLD E. STEVENS
857 Penniman (rear) Phone Plymouth 1697

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

A Successful C. P. A.?
A Legal Secretary?

A Merchandising
A Medical Secretary? Executive?

An Office Manager? A Business Executive?
- t

March 22 - Thru - April 3 Iva Ina Humbarger

Funeral services were held

Wednesday, March 17 at 3 p.m.
from the Schrader Funeral home
for Mrs. Iva Ina Humbarger who
passed away March 14.

SPRING TERM STARTS MARCH 29 AT

CLEARY COLLEGE

FRHUCISCRI! alf[Re

APPLE

Regularly $16.95

NOW.. - - I... $1395

FRHUCISCIfit OlfIR«
. -- I ...

IVY

Regularly $16.95

NOW.. _ _. $1395 , write or visit The Registrar at Ypsilanti. Michigan

Add spring freshness to your table with Fran-
ciscan, America's best known dinnerware. .... ....

b Oven-safe and color-fast. Start your set today!

"Desert Rose" and "Wheat"

Also available at special prices

SEYFRIED JEWELERS

39 penniman Phone 1197

Mrs. Humbarger is survived by
one daughter, Mrs. Lorine Goebel
of Plymouth: one son, Harold

Schmidt of Plymouth; three sis-
ters, Mrs. Jennie Weed of Salem,
Mrs. Ida Morgan and Mrs. Emma
Fleishman, both of Northville;
two brothers, Albert Sockow of
Howell and Fred Sockow of

Plymouth, three grand-children,
other relatives and friends.

The Reverend Patrick Clifford
officiated at the services with
Mrs. Edna O' Conner at the

chapel organ. Pallbearers were
Albert Blown, Ira VeuCasovic,
Arthurl Traup, Larry Drake,
Arthut. McConnel and Murray
Rowland. Interment was made in

Riverside cemetery.

, Ypsilanti, Michigan

You can be successful in less than

average time. if you are fully pre-

pared to assume the duties of the

position you want before that op-

Phone, wire

Phone 1770

portunity arises. Prepare now by

attending CLEARY COLLEGE to

get the "know.how" that will make

the difference in your' future.

TRYING THEIR RIDING SKILL on burros are 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Mende of 38038 Plymouth road,

now vacationing in Mexico City. Mende is a retired De- ,
iroit police officer. The Mendes write thai they "find this .

a great life enjoying the colorful pageantry of the Mexi-
can bullfights. taking movies. and touring beautiful ca-
thedrals and historic places of interest." In returning
home they will go around the Gulf of Mexico to Orlando,
Florida.

YOU CAN OWN A - Long Violation
NEW 1954

MERCURYr List Ends With

WHAT WOULD

mhen um d. 1,•ur.Illitllf

| For $63900
1 Only - Down

$74.85 per month.

 Call for a dernonstration.
Drive a Mercury.

Mackie Mercury, Inc.
1 Corner N. Mill & Main
1 Plvmouth - Phone 3060

90 Day Sentence
A 90-day sentence to the De-

troit House of Correction and two
fines of $35 wete given to three
motorists who appeared before
Municipal Judge Nandino Per-
iongo recently.

Given the jail term was David

UU
DO IN CASE OF

---- A. Aseltine. 21, of 810 Stark-weather, who was charged with

HOW GOOD ARE YOUR was revoked.
driving after his driver's license

Police said that Aseltine was

TRACTOR TIRES ? at a high speed around a down-
ar rested March 5 when driving DISA..... ./.town corner, with no tihillights

.n.
on his car and with a faulty muf-

E

fler. Asked to see his driver's
license, Asletine said he had left
it at home, so he was ticketed for
driving without his license on his

T
GET READY NOW!

'4:1:b

H the tires on your farm equipment

need to be replaced-Don't wait!

We have just what You need in

new and used tires - at low. low

prices!

"Plymouth's Tire Headquarters!"

person.

A check on his previous offens-
es showed that he had been con-
victed over a dozen times for
other driving violations and that
his license had been revoked in
February by the secretary of
state for failing to appear for an
examination to show cause why
his license should not be revoked.

Aseltine told Judge Perlongo
that he received the letter from
the secretary of state telling of
the revocation but that he believ-
ed the secretary had no right to
revoke licenses. Aseltine's wife
had written a letter to the secre-
tary of state protesting the revoe-
ation, the defendant said, but the
letter was never sent.

The iminimum sentence for
driving with a revoked license is
a two-day jail sentence. Per-

i longo said that "in view. of the
I previous record and atUtude of
i the defendent in court, he was
sentencing the defendant to 90
days in jail.

Arrested for reckless driving

If your community is struck by a disastrous

event --- such as a tornado or bombing ---there are a number of things you should know --- things that will help save lives, including
your own !

For information of real importance to you,
* watch this paper next week for an

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

VINC'S TIRE SERVICE
43461 Grand River. Both were
were George J. Bro(lie, 697 ' i;(* Plymouth Township Civil Defense
Adams street, and Wilson Gilbert,

384 Starkweather Phone 1423 given fines cd $35 in an appear-  -
ance before Judge Perlongo. - 1

1

..J---

1
L



1 MILD FOR INJURED - 1

There are now 32 approved
schools of physical therapy in the
United States. Graduates of these
schools are engaged in the in-

 creasingly important work of re-habtlitation of injured workers
and the return of these persons to
useful employment. Twenty-eight
of these schools are co-education-

ANW.EN) al.

imiE
./laitii.igi:3

ADVISE EARLY START

Z [ High school students who wish
to make engineering their career
should take all courses in mathe-
matics and science available

within their curriculum. Because

of the rigidity of collegeIr"Ofh engineering courses, engineering-

ETC.
minded students should start pre-
paring for their careers long be-
fore entering college.

4

SOME HOME

2EPAIEING

NOWANDTHEN,
IS DONE BY

WISE AND
THRIFTY MEN 4

C-- I ==rE./7 Ji

1/Lqi

*ANUM

.JI,21-

1.

. I.

. .7 feeble reason, she will arrive six

...1
.

. 1

_ WHEN REPAIRING or MODERNIZING Index <
| Building P. 3. 5*cl 4HOUSE or GARAGE- PLAN WITH ROE ! .I-JA 1 Churches -_. Pg. 2. Sect. 2

Clusined

Pg. 3.4.5. 6. Sect. 2

1-1-. aTTI.:2· 2-7.97me.Ii,rf *- "
4.
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-Sia-Alive ,_
ting of -----
tpaper, ........./.
:ing of ..14..
doors,

:ing of
:ments, 0/ting of

such a

really

1

Eggenberger Home

360 Eaton Drive. Northville

med 890 gallons of oil for
0 from Sept. 27. 1949 to June 6. 1950. The year
1 3; 136.46 worth of coal. Verv hanov to save

No Astronomers Needed! Just Look

Around and You Will See It's Spring
Who cares about Vernal Equi- hours later than last year. And Then there is the bea

noxes, axis tilts and earth orbits? about 2,227 hours later (June 21, rugs, cleaning of wal
All we know is that spring ?t 5:55 p.m,), summer will rnove scrubbing of porches, rak

arrives this Saturday night and it Into her place. lawns, changing of storm
washing windows, de-junk

won't take a long-winded ex- For further evidences of spring, attics, sweeping of base
planation by astronomers to a person can note the topless mopping of floors, pain
prove it. Instead of gazing int0 convertibles, bottomless chuck- kitchens, and...
the heavens and charting the holes in streets, the aroina of
sun's path to prove spring's arriv- mothballs from spring clothing You know, winter isn't
al, a Plymouth citizen needs only and the storing of sleds, ice bad tirne of year when you
to glance out the window to see skates, skis and snow shovels. think about it.
that the season has arrived when

a young man's fancy commences
to turn.

Most notable of spring synn-
ptoms is the young couple seen MATCH THIS OIL BILL
tripping down the sidewalk,
hond-in-hand, and oblivious of

Cuej:ns,dsher,%:L T;uelea:2 ..... IF YOU CAN ! !
He wears his white shirt, she
wears her father's. He wears -

shortly clipped hair, so does she. SO CENTS PER DAY FOR OIL HEA
(One must therefore assume

that the person walking nearest
-the curb is the male of the Buu WINKLER
species.)

According to the Astronomy Automatic Oil Heat

department of the University of
Michigan, spring will check in at
10:45 Saturday night. For some Mr. Karl Eggenberger states:-"We bui

Yes, when plans are made
this Spring for the re-
pair and remodeling of
your home or garagi -
why not let us assist you
-in choosing quality ma-
terials, and in keeping
costs down!

WE'RE EASY

TO FIND!
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before we burnet _ ......
$20.70 with WINKLER Oil H-e-J 84r coaL plus cUvenience
and cleanliness without ashes nor coal to shoveL"
Oil bill of $115.70 for 230 days gives us very low cost of 50 cents
per day for automatic oil heat in our large two story home. You
can readily see why we are so enthusiastic about our Winkler
furnace."

signed,Too 1.1. to Clanify
Pg. 6. Sect. 2

Editorial:

Babion --__-- Pg. 8. Sect 3

"Chips" --_-_ Pg. G. Sect. 3
Michigan
Minor ----_- Pg. 6. Sect. 3

Homemaker .-- Pg. 2. Soci 4
New R,eld,na--Po. 1. Sect. 3
Recip, Sorti _ Pg. 1. Sect. 4
khool N... -- Pg. 3. Sect. 3

Sports ------ Pg. 4. 5. Sed. 3
Theaters --____ Pg. 6. Sid. 3

Womin'. Pap P. 1, Sect. 3

Karl Eggenberger

THANK YOU MR. EGGENBERGER FOR TELLING HOW YOU ACTUALLY
HEATED YOUR HOME WITH OIL FOR LESS THAN COST OF COAL. WATCH
THIS SPACE NEXT WEEK FOR ANOTHER FACTUAL WINKLER STORY.

-

BUY WINKLER

OTWELL HEATING & SUPPLY CO.
265 West Ann Arbor Road Phone 1701 - Day or Night

I 0 .      . I , 6 4

 LUMBER.- BUILDERS quPPUE¢- HARDWARE

4 CONVENIENT PARKING
'= 44, AMELIA • PHONE 385

We Proudly Announce !PREVIEW OF SPRING ts seen in these photos taken
at two Plymouth schools. It's the season when a young
man'* fancy begins to do strange things. you know. The
teen-agers who were caught dreaming in front of the
high school are Elden French and Bonnie Woodard. The
kindergarten couple are Jane: Ruth Lyke. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lyke. and Douglas Fey. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Fey.

Con#ttaWimu-
.

... *---                                                                                                                     - - - I *-I--Ill,

On The
45.

GRAND
Occasion , OPENINGJ
Of Its

• The opening of our NEW PLYMOUTH CAR
show room & service station.

• We have expanded so th at we can better
serve our customers.

• We invite you to inspect our new facilities.
1
b-"ll.......*'....-I........'......-- -*-

SEE THE BEAUTIFUL HY STYLE

PLYMOUTH FOR 1954

PRICES START AT 177367
YES ! THIS INCLUDES ALL TAXES & LICENSE

CAMPBELL / TOP TRADE - N ALLOWANCE ON

0 paint &:>
-I

 Co. ELECTRIC COMPANY
Plymouth YOUR OLD CAR

Serving "Plymouth House"
-KA COME IN NOW FOR THE DEAL YOU'VE BEEN LOOKING FOR

CHINA C„

oit

Restaurant c
with Finest Couee FOREST MOTOR SALES

906 S. MAI N ST. PLYMOUTH PHONE 2366

The House That Service Is Building

1

1
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Thursday. March 18, 1954 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Henry': First
Farm Tractor

As spring plowing gets under-
way on farms across the nation,
none of the more than 4 million
farm tractors in use will resemble
this one (at left). Henry Ford's
first farm tractor, built in 1907,
long since has been retired to a
place of honor in the Henry Ford
Museum, Dearborn, Mich. The
34-horsepower vehicle, which Mr.
Ford called his "Automobile

Plow," sports an engine with
copper water jackets. Its rear
wheels were taken from a binder.
Despite its early vintage, it still
runs.

BE CAREFUL!

Each year, about one out of
every 16 persons in the United
States suffers an accident at an
average cost of about $800. This
means that there are a
between 9 million and 10 million
accidents every year, the total
cost of which is approximately $7
billion.

*-ie,  T T / 2 # , k

1

r
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STATE OF MICHIGAN Ill TME CIE-
CUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTlr

oF WAYNE
NO. 2758*4

In the Matter of the Opening of an
Alley Within the Limits of and to
Serve Property Bounded by Forest
Avenue. Wing Street, Main Street and
Ann Arbor Trail. and to Acquire Pri-
vate Property Therefore in the City
of Plymouth, Wayne County. Michigan.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE ·
At a session of said. Court held in ae
County Building. City of Detroit.
Wayne County. Michigan. on the leth
day of March. 1954.
PRESENT.

Honorable CARL. M WEIDEMAN
Circuit Judge

Upon reading and filing the peti-
tion of the City of PIymouth. Michl-
gan. a municipal corporation. in the
above entitled cause. the purpose o<
said petition being hereby stated to
be the acquisition of private- land,
described in said petition. for a

necessary public improvement for the
use and benefit of the public. with-
out the consent of the owners there-
of. said public improvement being
described as the opening of a public
alley running northerly from Wing
Street to Ann Arbor Trail to serve
property bounded by Forest Avenue,
Wing Street. Main Street. Main Street
and Ann Arbor Trail in the City of

, Michigan.
IT IS ORDERED that the intereited

bger

total of Plymouth

parties. name
Mary E. Baki
Bank of Det
Association o
C. I.adbetter
Dany. a MB
the Traveler
Connecticut

Connecticut:

Por.= app,
Wayne Coant
berna the
thil matter
hearing on i
caule, if an
prayer of saj
granted

1./'I-'-I...

-...

.

ly; Thomas O. Baker and IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a

,r, his wife. and Nattonal Copy of thii order 811311 be published in
roit. a Nationd Banking The Plymouth Mall, for three eon-
,f Detroit, Mich.; Louile =cutive weeks prior to mald hearing
1 R and L. Remity Com- ·End that aervice hepeof shall be made
chigan corporation. and upon uid interested parties in person
s 1-rance CoN-ny. a or by leaving game at their re•idences
corporation of Harlord. all provided in Act 149, Public Acts
Thre= L. Fir, n T *4111 J. 1911, as amended.
i., a Michigan
Ir CO.. andc,Vi CARL M WEDEMAN.

lar **or thts Caurt an Circuit Judge

of April 1-. /1 3 0*elaek *hrry N. De»
Foon of smal dly. In lis@ Attormey for Pltitioner
dinGL . city ot Detroit, ' 211/ Penobne@r Rktz.
9 aitomigan. in * CCAnt Detroit 1. Miehlga,i

Circuit Judn to whom Woodward 2-109
ma, B. *,Blaiwd. ibr . A True Copy Eagar M Branigin
aid petition and to tow Clerk
y they have, Why the By H. A. MERRON
id petition should not be Deputy Clerk

March 18 and 25. April 1, 19S4

Read Babson

Each Week k The AW'
. L .

I X·

CONTINUING f

This un» can bi In- z422222222---
stalled in crawl space, -hil
in th. alic, or s... Ill -p/nded in /he base-
ment or utility room- -
most installalions usi

NO FLOOR SPACE. It

provides ideal heating wlth lop efficiency.

Call us 90414 for details. No obligation, of cours•.
For service on Coal - Gas - Oil furnaces. call Plymouth 2788
day or night.

HAROLD E. STEVENS
HEATING & Am CONDITIONING

857 Penniman Creep) Phone 1697

Al mstront 7,-04080: 5,.,w·40,2 '0 Furn*es

Here's o PUT ANYWHERE FURNACE -

- the ARMSTRONG qas-fired HORIZONTAL

l m BETTER HOMES'

0 4 b .

When Magician Roy Rew
- produced one of the large bills

D 1
which were the standard size
some twenty years ago to pay
for a purchase in a local store

* the bill was refused .We all ex-
6 6 pect Roy to bring forth rab-

bits and other unusual items
at any time so the young clerk
thought this large rag was not w
for real either. After the usual
kidding and the obvious re-
mark that "it only goes to

n-
prove that you have the first
dollar you ever made" the eon-

21" i-)8foll* 10¥181011 got around to discussing just
versation at the Family Table

when the size of the bills was
changed. Guesses ranged from
1926 to 1936. Anyone care to
settle this weighty question?

':.- -I.#.4*4.24?9:42&
: ./id/4427

I/te:U.

-              ·*22*eg¤.zi#-:5:**'-

*5·

1-.....I-

la.2.,T..

r ./-/6.B.'zc z : .g
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ANNIVERSARI -

SPECIALS! -------- 9
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The Camera Shop is minus
the services of Lloyd Johnson
for a week or two because of a
freak and unavoidable car ac-
cident .He will be confined to

the hospital for a few days
with an injured shoulder. Not
much startling news in that,
but there is something worthy
of note in the story. Lloyd's
lirst concern, although h, suf-
fered pain and financial loss
in the complite ddinolition of
his car, was for his companion.
Tony Worth. When informed
that Tony was okay, his only
remark was that that was all
that rnattered. All of which
proves that some of our teen -
agers are straight-thinking,
grown-up and mature people.

...

The City Commission recent-
yq passed an ordinance pro-
hibiting whistling at the gail
Life w111 never be the same

To enable more oi our

customers to take

full advantage of

our outstanding

anniversary service

specials ...we are

extending the date

of these tremendous

, auto Berviee values through
-

4 9 1

2,24·' 4.b·?

4#=.2.

*40-1'1mm Abit 1,
..:. ':2°7:* k 213050

4-q.. 4 yv..... .249: ..73. .51/9:9

+ >132 6.atic.'„ r • 3 7.
7 : -.

MT -*Im *4224

.e =72

P#?tri .2 i :1

-

HURRY!
1 You can still save at Wiedman's

4

1-1

-J

thru March 31.

again. So, to quell the urge, we ,
are offering for sale in the  MARCH 31 st 1. _ ___ _____ 4 -

men's shop of the hotel a new
line of blinders. However, they

which in themselves would

are not moving as fast as those

new Priestley tropical suits, ... At Paul J. Wiedman, Inc.
bring a whistle or two. .2 4

-

-1

.-

Mr. and Mrs Harry Lush | - FREE LUBRICATION MOTOR TUNE - UP 4.95
took off by plane for the
warmth of California Monday With Each INCLUDES

Behind them here in Plym- r Check Distributor Points, Check
outh, however, we still feel the.--1 always out for these fine

warmth of their visit. Harry's OIL CHANGE Condenser. Check Plugs. Clean Car-
friendliness, generosity and and buretor. Air Cleaner and Fuel Pumpr civic accomplishments don't
often get iTt print, nor are they FILTER ELEMEN? CHANGE BowL Parts Extra.
elaborated on in speeches, but . ...

P¥mouth is fortunate indeed - '   '  
to have him as a friend. The
Mayflower's "welcome mat" is BRAKES RELINED 20% DISCOUNT on all
guests. And may we add, don't            -

, miss their new "Cinemascope" , MA      -
at The Penn! 0.

... Regular $21.95 for $1795 BODY & GLASS Repairs
21" CONSOLE LUXURY at a modest price. Powerful 21-tube
chassis with Ultra Range Tuner for trouble-free, long distance
reception. Equasonne tone. Striking Duron cabinet is scratch-
resistant. Optional All-Channel Tuner gives all 12 VHF, all 70
UHF channels ...82in all!

REGULAR PRIa . ..... s369,5
Trade In Your Small Screen 9000
TV or any Radio

YOU PAY ONLY .. .... s27 995

e No Down Payment • Easy Credit Terms *

---

 1 YEAR WARRANTY ON PICTURE TUBE90 DAYS ON PARTS ...30 DAYS
..

FREE HOME SERVICE!

,¥14 Thursday,
419 Friday
  EVENfNGS)

*Sf
4

obou SporNf

We are concerned about the

welfare of a 180-pound hunk
of young gentleman who likes
to work with machinery and
on farms but who is handicap-
ped in finding employment be-
cause he is only fifteen years
old. Hek a little discouraged
about the laws that us oldsters

have passed which deny him
the privilege of earning and
saving. We preach the practice
of thrift and ambition but

' frustrate hirh by our rules and
regulations. We know that this
paradox causes him great con-
sternation. We are keenly
aware of this situation because
we live with him, and though
he's mighty easy to live with
he passes this worry on to his
folks .Anyone know the ans-
wer?

Another oddity that often
crops up around the Mayflow-
er is the fact that a seventeen-
year-old employee cannot op-
erate the elevator, but that

i streets and be legally licensed
same lad ean go out and run a
two-ton Juggernaut on the
to do so! Who ever heard of

I one 04 theit lilds gohig sarenty ·
4 Wle-per-hour in an elevator

and wrapping it around a tree?

- m.

TURNING DRUMS EXTRA

I.-.

-m' 1 ·

TIRE ROTATION ................ $1.25
BALANCE WHEELS (each) ... $1.25
REPACK FRONT WHEELS-.... $1.50
ADJUST BRAIES....................$1.00
ADIUST CLUTCH ................ --.. .75

1 20% DISCOUNT ON
67045 ........................ 4 par

R 711,15 ..........-------------- 6 IN,
E 0-16 ......----------------- 4 ply
S

Including Parts & Labor
22. -

CLUTCH OVERHAUL
New Pressure Plate

New Disc - New Release Bearing -

1949-1952 12.- 29< ni

FORDS

Colder models slightly higher

• We wish to thank the many motorists

who have already taken advantage of

these great dollar saving service Ipecials!

8Wy, WWV•VV

$2850

/0 4.&

./
1, 4

.rJ

»2,7-

450 FOREST
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 Embarrassing moments: The
1 dining room guest *80 parked '

-                            1 his $4000 automobile in Wied- r
1 man's Ford lot next door and

ed m having the Ford men gel ....

1 found it wouldn't start when he

Phone PlY' 68
BETTER HOME

have faced the ribbing involv-

it started? Or should he have ,

, the power of his own bulk?

FURNITURE & Pn"'AM'Et ---* PORb D..1. 00, S..0- Wah. haq

E BRu.....

Nrrbin-*a- ' 1 barras,ment of leming the ' '
0 Ford P.00e know about APLY. PH. 160 1 and we will keep the secret by IZE"/Iwil"Hilill'll'llimili

. - 1 folding it away m this column! -!lin B
--.

ty'f

m

r.

hz
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ENJOY THE MAI L

IN YOUR HOME

EACH THURSDAY
$2.00 per year in Plymouth

$3.00 elsewhere 

Phone 1600

0

WHAT A BARGAIN! 

3

4.

* POPULAR NURSES

The field of industrial nurs-

ing has grown rapidly in the last
24 years. In 1930, there were ap-
proximately 3,000 industrial

nurses active - in the United

States. By 1942, that number had
grown to 6,000 and mid-way
through World War II, it had
soared to 13,000. In spite of wide-
spread predictions to the con-
trary, the number of industrial
nurses continued to grow after
the war and today an estimated
16,000 nurses are active in this
field.

A man once said that ff he had
his choice of bathing a dog or a
baby he would chose the latter
#}ecause it turns red if the water
13 too hot and he might cook the
poor dog without knowing it.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday,March 18,1954 7

SOO CASH
We pcry 800 cash if our WINKLER Low Pressure
installation does not save a minimum of 25% of
Your h.4 oil WIL

Guaranteed in writing after ho hoating survey.
No strings at-ched!

PHONE

BILL OTWELL
Plymouth 1701-J

 NOW!
After a boy grows up and

marries he has an even harder

time to make his wife swallow
his alibis than his mother did in Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.
making him swallow easter oil.

WEST BROS. UNVBLS THE METROPOLITAN

r

i HERE ARE THE THREE PROUD WINN ERS oi the Plymoulh Junior Opilmist club'.
model airplane flying contest hold last Thursday. March Il. in the Plymouth Junior
High gymnasium. Approximately thirteon boy, entered their own homemade flying
models in the competition. Above. loft to right. are John Robison. runner-up. RobertPLAST WALL TILE Bullard. senior Optimist member and time keeper. Ronald Hubbs. runner-up. Gerald
VanTassel. Senior Optimist boys' work rep rosentative and director of the contest. and

AROUND YOUR BATH ' Robert Wes:over. first prize winner. The two runners-up each received a new model
. airplane kit and the winner was presented with a new.049 Atwood one-cylinder model

77Now  cxs 00- . » plane gas engine. All prizes were awarded 1 hrough the courtesy of VanTassel. propri-
Low as elor of Jerry's Shoe Service & Hobby Shop.

Official Proceedings of Your City Commission
COMPLETELY INSTALLED! A regular meeting of the City on January 18, 1954, be revised to nue, at the city's expense.

Commission was held in the Com- read as follows: 15.00 for towing, YES. Comms. Bauer, Ham-

mission Chambers of the City $2.00 per day, or fraction there- mond, Henry, Tibbitts and Mayor
Hall on Monday, March 1, 1954 at of, the car is impounded." Daane.

7:30 p.m. Moved by Comm. Bauer and NO: Comms. Fisher and Terry.
PRESENT: Comms. . Bauer, supported by Comm. Tibbitts Motion Carried.

Fisher, Hammond, Henry, Terry, that the request of the Judge be Moved by Comm. Terry and

Tibbitts and Mayor Daane. granted and the Schedule of supported by Comm. Tibbitts
ABSENT: None. Fines altered accordingly. that the City Manager be author-

Moved by Comm. Tibbitts and Carried unanimously. ized to transfer $7,659.59 from the

 supported by Comm. Bauer that Moved by Comm. Hammond Contingency Fund to the Parking
the minutes of the regular meet- and supported by Comm. Bauer Fund as a temporary loan.
ing of February 15, 1954 be ap- that a petition by interested Carried unanimously.

proved with the correction that parties for a local or public im- Mayor Daane announced his
the establishment named in the provement having been filed with. appointment of Mr. Thomas C. See This Completely New and Different
third paragraph on page 2050 be the Clerk as follows: Kent to the Zoning Board of

changed from Novi Equipment Ross Street curb and gutter, S. Appeals, term to expire Decem- Kind Of Automobile !
Company to Novi Auto Parts. Harvey to Lincoln ber 1, 1956, and Mr. John D. Mc-

Carried unanimously. Further, that the said petition Laren to the Board of Review,
Mayor Daane, on behalf of the is hereby referred to the City term to expire January, 1957. e Stands Only 54-inches High • Offers 40-miles per gallon

6' 1 1, , 4 City, presented a Citation of Web Manager and he is directed tb Moved by Comm. Hammond
.9*rt· e·,t come to Mr. Billy Guynn, who submit to this Commission for its and supported by Comm. Henry , Equipment includes: Radio, heater. directional signals,

2
recently returned from active consideration a report, upen sail that the Mayor's appointments toservice with the United States improvement, which shall include the Zoning Board of Appeals and ' cigarette lighter. custom upholstery. rear tire mount
Army in Korea. necessary plans, profiles, specific>, the Board of Review be confirm- e Hardtop & Convertible Models

Fire Chief McAllister present- ations, estimates of cost, and esti. ed. Carried unanimously.

' ed an oral report relative to his mate of the life of the improve£, Moved by Comm. Tibbitts and
THE LOW COST L__,-__E--- attendance at the International ment, a description of the -reco- supported by Comm. Hammond

Fire Inspector's Conference in mended assessment -district rat:·that ·the City Manager be author- WEST BROi +NASH, Inc.
SURPRISED MU Memphis Tennessee. districts, and such other pertinent ized to accept a warranty deed

The Clerk presented a com- information as will permit th, from Stewart Oldford and Adelia 534 Forest Phone 888
munication from the City of, Commission to decide the cost M Oldford his wife, for the E6 Wyandotte inviting the City of extent, and necessity of the imt 10 ft. of Lot No, 1, Nash's .Ply- .. ____--*.- Plymouth to enter a float in the provement proposed, and what mouth Subdivision for the sum of
Wyandotte Centennial Celebra- part or portion thereof should be,$1.00, form of deed to be approv-
tion Parade on July 5, 1954. paid by Special Assessment upon ed by the City Attorney.

Moved by Comm. Terry and the property benefited and wha• - Carried unanimously. r Ittlimm_j g•supported by Comm. Hammond part, if any, should be paid by The Clerk read a proposed
, that the communication from the the City at Large. oFdinance to amend Ordinance -

: . City of Wyandotte be referred to Carried unanimously. No. 174, Disorderly Persons 
the Chamebr of Commerce. The Clerk read a communica: Ordinance. <Bet a NI, Hard, D•rable,tlass·Sm•th Plastle Surface 8 Carried unanimously. tion from the Lions Club requesti -Moved by Comm. Tibbitts and

that Ilipes Clean with a Dal C - 1,sists 11,@t. 4, The Clerk presented a corn-' ing permission to use a sound car supported by Comm. Bauer that ..00"tiNG ...
, 9 munication from the Board of on April 9 and.10, 1954 to publi- Section 2A of the proposed ordin-

Stli!!S IRd AbUSI ! Now you cao replace thole old, worn-out  Wayne County Road Commlssion_ cue their annual Wrestling ance to amend Ordinance No. 174,  'M:w
cgunter, sink and table tops with a beautiful surface of r·uine, 2 ers regarding the .widening of Match.

Disorderly Persons Ordinance, THE FIRST MODERN POWE_WORKS HOM
Ann Arbor Trail from Hamilton Moved by Comm. Henry and be amended to read as follows:

durable plastic larninate C ideal for walls, tool ). We will install to the eastern city limits. supported by Comm Terry that, Section 2A. No person shall
I.amidall ups in a few hours st a cost far below wlut you'd , Moved by Comm. Henry and , permission be granted the Lion's window peep, nor shall any

expect to Fy for a plastic laminate. You have a choice of / supported by Comm. Bauer that tails as to time of operation to be language nor shall any person
Club to use a sound car, the de- person use indecent or immoral

modern patterns and colon Do much yoer room. dicor. Pbe.0 5 the communication be accepted worked out with the City Mana- improperly, lewdly, wantonly
4 and placed on file, and the matteror #op i. 10.1., for • j••.,sims•le. Tb.. is- obligaio.. referred to the City manager for ger.

or wrongfully accost, ogle, in-
Carried unanimously. suit, annoy, follow, pursue, lay

further negotiation with the Road The City Manager presented hand on, or by gesture, move-51 Commission as to sharing the

EGER - JACKSON, Inc.e.t Carried unanimously.
ments, and Under-assessments wrongfully molest any person< cost of the proposed improve- his report on Costs, Over-assess- ment .of bky or otherwise
for projects constructed in 1953. .in any public street, lane, alley,

J The Clerk presented a com- Moved by Comm. Terry and. square, park public vehicle, or
852 W. Ann Arbor Tr. at Forest Phone 1552 4 munication from Municipal Judge supported by Cornrn. Tibbitts space in said city.

4 Periongo requesting that the im- that the Report of Costs, Over- and that said ordinance, as

- : Schedule of Traffic Fines adopted ments for projects constructed in reading. Carried unanimously.
U .1 pounding fee, as set forth in the assessments and Under-assess- amended, be passed its second

T

1953, dated March 1, 1954, sub- Mayor Daane called for the

r--PLYMOUTH HOUSE - mitted by the City Manager, be third reading of Proposed Ordin-
accepted and that the Treasurer ance, No. 184, an ordinance to
shall adjust the assessment rolls amend Ordinance No. 174, Dis-
to reflect any excess over 5 per orderly Persons Ordinance, by

Grand Opening
cent as a credit on the last install- UUe only.
ments due, or if the asaessments Moved by Comm. Tibbitts and

over 5 per cent to the owners. Ordinance No. 184, an ordinance 
be paid in full, refund any excess supported by Comm. Bauer that

Specials! [: and that the under-assessment, 41 to amend Ordinance No. 174, Dis-the amount of $88.94, in connect- orderly Persons Ordinance, be #/*F SHOMMITH -rk 5
ion with the Cherry Street Sani- passed its third and fmal reading,

Thursday - Friday- Satiday tary Sewer be assumed by the by title only, and become oper- Th. First Modern Power Tool
City at Large. ative and effective on March 22, Designed for Modern Living!

Carried unanimously. 1954. Carried unanimously.
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* Sodas OUR TREAT!b1

* Sundaes r
* Ataltells

-On The Above Dates-

FREE Ice Cream Cone! To children accompanied by their iparents betweem the bours 2 to 5 porno and 8 to 10 pin.
- .-- rj . ..",I.,- . ..

1

4 5

Carrioilt Qiders Our #pocial*,1
CHICKEN - SHRIMP - SCALLOPS

OLD VIRGIN!*JABBECZE (with French-iries & Cold Slaw)

TIT our French-irbd Onion Rings

PLYMOUTH HOUSE
"Where Good Friends Meet to Eat"

289 So. Main - Open 7 A.M. to 12 P.M. - Phone 9123

15<

Moved by Comm. Henry and
lupported by Comm. Terry that
the meeting be adjourned.

Carried unanimously.
Time of adjournment was 9:56

p.rn.

tThe City Manager presented a
report on water consumption :
from Drury, MeNarnee and Port- 1
er, the water consulting engine- ,
ers.

Moved by Comm. Bauer and
supported by Comm. Hammond 
that the sum of $1,000. be madli
available to the City Manager
for use as consideration in taking
up an option on any additional
well field land the City Manager
and Consulting Engineers may
deem necessary, said option to
include the right to test for water.

Carried unanimously
Moved by Comm. Henry and

supported by Comm. Terry that
the request of Mr. Otto Hasse for
city water in the Plymouth
Gardens Subdivision be taken

from the table for consideration.
YES: Cemms. Henry, T-ry -11 '
Tibbitts.

NO: Comms. Bauer, Fisher, Ham-
mond and Mayor Deane.

Motion Failed.

Moved by Comm. Henry and
supported by Comin. Tibbitts that
the City Manager be authorized '
to install a sanitary sewer tap to
the property line to service the
house at 1091 Starkweether Ave-

r

Like the wigieol SHOPSMITH H converh 6 th. tool
¥ou n.d in s.conds--9" circular saw. 12" disc *ander.*
34" 1.*h. 1.h" drill prosi or horizon*01 drill W
,«clusive n,w footur- includ* Speed-Dial which lots
you dial th. co,rec• spoed for •vory op..Hon-no
Wh to chonge. Power Mounf /rmits quid ddition
04 i•int", iigs-. 0.4 other tools. Deliver,d co-mplite
wi* bench end 44 H.P. motor.
J•st plug H /0 -1 00/1 • •001. Only 269.50

A COMPLETE POWER WORKSHOP
'"' 14... IN ONE COMPACT UNITI

SEE A DEMONSTRATION OF SHOPSH Mark 5 NOW AT:

PLYMOUTH HARDWARE
"Serving Plymouth and fts Neighbors lor Over 17 Years"

515 For-t i Phone 677
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Plymouth Hardware
Tak- pleasure in announcing
the addition of another quality

product!

PAINTING

Twice as Easy
Twice as Fast

with

A coating of lemon jdice keeps lf. 6
bananas, peaches and apples from 't' 1
discoloring after they have been
sliced.

44 &&*D/44* $10
: W. U--=m=.OUGH i 1

+

4 + A-
+ +r
+
+

4 d.-t haf-the=¥-1 hai,61.1 imish .1 lock *4 Ali U
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ing a total of $26,815. It was re-
commended that a method of in-
creasing revenues be found.

A letter was read from Lynn

M. Miller of the state geological

survey division in reply to a

letter sent him by the city in-
quiring about oil drillings en-
dangering water supplies. Miller
said that it is necessary for oil
and gas drillings to be perform-
?d under a permit issued by his
:lepartment and that aII drillings

are closely watched to guard
against contamination of grouncf
water by brine, oil or gas.

A letter of protest concerning
the jury fees in the municipal
court was also heard. It protest-
ed that $2 for four hours of jury
duty was much too small when
the common pleas court juries
receive $8 per day. City Attorney
Deyo said that state law sets up
the fees and that municipal court
fees are set at $3 for a full day
and $2 for a half day.

THE MARK OF THE WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS HAT

.r

Se'@gat 41
The washable *--- 1 :

m--emt; Ld u 16'w ,"
b. .di Red d A, u-
mats b this Commimity. DI,b
ch.Id yean - still **
16# haily Id D-ecti* •1

. 1.4 ..

Af

(Continued from page 1)

parking meters to offer only one
hour of parking for a nickle in-
stead of two hours. This is need-
ed, commissioners agreed, to in-
crease the parking fund revenue.
The fund recently went into the
"red" when new land was ac-

quired to enlarge the East Cen-
tral parking lot.

Commissioners heard the re-

suits of the quarterly audit made
of the city's finances by Suther-
land and Robson, local account-
ants. It told of the increasing de-
ficit in the cemetery operation.
The deficit during the past six
months o-f 1953 was $3,236, mak-

LATEX *1
all Daint +

1
-

=I-----; - __

1 h bek•d I • bo-4 0-•- -k- -- --1-P---7: 4.*/.

W .
44* . 2--

 NO. NOT A RANCH STYLE home, but the building shown here h Plymouth's new

+ ALILEN + Northside Bro station being constructed at Holbrook and Spring. The colonial structure

PLYMOUTH , MONUMENTS * city's new hre truck k delivered The Burger-Dobbs Construction company of Plym-
+ is now nearing completion and will be occupied within the next few months after the

HARDWARE + An Phon. 192 +
Northrille  outh started work on th• building January 18. Total cosi is $18.950.

515 Phone -1 .. 1-=Ill-1

Forest ' 677 
Attorney : J. Rusting Cutler.

193 N. Main St.

Colorama to Give
(Continued from page 1)

other stylists in their develop-
ment.

Legal Notice

Sh-e will show at the "Color-
ama" how to combine colors to
work interior decorative schemes.

The purpose of her talk will b€
to show the public what is new
and what can be done with it.

The color film will first show

how to arrange your furniture to
the best advantage, and then will
explain how to redecorate your
living room with the use of color
Another film put out by the
National Paint Management as-
sociation will tell the whys and
wherefores of paint peeling and
how to eliminate it.

They Go Together
SHIRT DRY

CLEANING

SHIRTS

Ily Laundered
d in cellophane
ed..

when sent with a

DRY CLEANING

ORDER

ickup & t
SAVE TIME

)elivery ; SAVE ENERGY

ery DayU SAVE CASH

END SHIRTS WITH DRY CLEANING
ONE CALL * ONE STOP

LAUNDRY

5
Beautifu

Wrappe

\110820 5 3 and box
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STATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF
Plymouth. Michigan

WAYNE. -
No. 417.043

At a session of the Probate Court
for said County of Wayne. held at the
Probate Court Room in the City of
Detroit. on the eighteenth day of
February. in the year one thousand
nine hundred and fifty-four.

Present James H. Sexton. Judge of
Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of J.
HAROLD TODD. Deceased.

An instrument in writing purport-
ing to be the last will and testament of
said deceased having been delivered
into this Court for Probate:

, It is ordered, That the twenty-fifth
day of March, next at ten o'clock in
the forenoon at said Court Room be
appointed for proving said instrument.

And it is further Order•d. That a
copy of this order be published once
in each week for three weeks con-

secutively previous to uid time of
hearing. in the Plymouth Maile a
newspaper printed and circulated in
.id County of Wayne.

JAMES H. SEXTON.
Judge of Probate.

5 I do hereby certify that I have com-
pared the foregoing copy with the
original record thereof and have

found the same to be a correct tran-
script of such original record.
Dated Feb. 18. I 954

RAYMOND A. SUDEK.
Deputy Probate Register

March 4, 11. 18, 1934

Attorney: Clifford H. Manwaring
274 S. Main Street

Plymouth. Michigan
STATE Or MICHIGAN. THE PRO-

BATE COURT FOR THE COUNTY
, OF WAYNE.
• No. 415.544

In the Matter of the Eltate of
ALVIN EDWARD RUTENBAR. De-
ceased

Notice is hereby given that all credi-
tors of said deceased are required to
present their claims, in writing and
under oath. to said Court at the Pro-
bate Office in the City of Detroit. in
said County. and to serve a copy
thereof upon ALBERT CARL RIM*EN-
BAR. Administrator of said estate, at
790 Sunset. Plymouth. Michigan on or
before the 12th day of May. A.D.. 1954.
and that such claims will be heard by
said court. before Judge James H. Sex-
ton in Court Room No. 527. Wayne

 County Building in the City of De-troit, in said County, on the 12th day
i of May. A. D. 1954. at two-thirty
I o'clock in the afternoon.
. Dated March 1.1954.

l JAM. Ii. SEXTON

4

J>.4.

Going places-
he icears

 i
FREDERICK B. CLINE of 751 Pacific avenue has been

appointed design staff engineer in ihe missile branch of

the Chrysler corporation engineering division. Cline. a

Plymouth high school graduate. received his degree of

Bachelor of Aeronautical Engineering from the Univer-

sity of Michigan. Working with the Willow Run Re-

search Center he progressed from research engineer, to

department head and finally io division head. when he

joined the Missile Branch.

check our smart

A coffee hour and question and
answer period will also be includ-_
ed in the program. A baby sitting
service in the junior high school
gymnasium will be provided by
high school students.

Admission to the event is free,
but tickets must be obtained be-

forehand at the Pease Paint store.

This is to keep the auditorium
from being overcrowded.

BULLDOZING

GRADING

5 YD. SCRAPER

LAND CLEARING

FRANK EVSICH
1087 N. Milt St.-1

Plymouth 1862-I

THE The tempo of today's living keeps
young men on the move. And mori

STETSON and more of these men are choosing
the hat thal keeps pace with th,

WHIpPET times-the Stetson Whippet,

America's largest selling hat. Its brisk

lines, ideal crown height and
smart bound brim mark the maa

on the way up. 0,0

DAVIS & LENT
"Where Your Money's Well Spent"

336 S. Main St. Phone 481

I- -I---Ill.il-$-Ii.i-

BETTER HOMES' has the

--EFFICIENT, ECONOMICAL
11 ifill//fll/:Ir:ZIP'/irl"r'IM:elre'"Ill/flililillillillillilla .A 1 . Id Illillipilill hililill.

- Judge of Probate.
I do hereby certify that I have com-

pared the foregoing copy with the
original record thereof and have found
the same to be a correct transcript of
such original record.
Dated March 1. 1954

ALLEN R. EDISON

Deputy Probate Register
Publish 1 in The Plymouth Mail

once each week for three weeks sue- VA n;vee you e# 16egeAlligator
CHECKS

2575

U-
cesalvety. wl"un wig Udy, Iro£Il Ule

date hereof.
March 4. 11. IS. 1934

1 L.----- . ./.
516 E. Liberty St. *

When connecting an electric

9-®] into the appliance first, then into
),eet *alwes- ,"FY

1 Our Plymouth Agency - Grahm's Store  appliance, plug the electric cord Ofa TUB CAPACITY-8 poundsclothes, 17 gallons of water
--- the outlet. I dry line.to water
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 Activator® Washing Action-
.

&**}4 FLANGAB
washes each piece individually. .L=- -

Thorough but gentle cleansing.
.: .. S,>:R:4 1

4 QUICK-CLEAN WASHING--G-B

. . - ...2 ..T:i

an exciting oi-Judifi*m"Kbfa ORLON* Removes maximum amount
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WRINGER -

- DP-2«11 11 V 6-<*- water.

Pressure cleanses your clothes.

, j·i: 2144LOOK FOR THIS TAG ...* t=r.r t*,. *<* NEW MAIne ACTIVATOR -Can.
SELF TIMER

Takes the guess
54  work ou v __the Acuvator of! by-itsel[. 4/*-701,

ON A USED CAR - ..In a G.E PERMADRIVE - Only fourI moving parts-permanently lu--  1..., I bricated for long life.1 I Ir• th'"cod you'll live in" I a RESISTO-MAR ANISH - A baked-and buy with enamel finish that retains its
WARRANTED .gleaming beauty.

CONFIDENCE! 1 5»+GE]UIEl

ONE-YEAR WARRANTY-Your
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At Plymouth's Only Used Car Showroom

ERNEST J. ALLISON
331 N. Main MY mouth Phone 2790
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STOP1&SHO
470 FOREST AVENUE, 1/ BLOCK SOUTH of MAYFLOWER HOTEL, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
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'** food specialsj

75(

·50?*ft

OF ALL

LANDS
--.-

r ul = ..all= 9

F.N.l

SUGAR

89
6 . . i 6.

--

-        - .6,14 .Jw, . 2 .%

Cans

LB.10
Bag

D 'W . f

Cloverdale
U S. Choice

.

Round & Sirloin

ICE CREAM Gallon Ill...0- C LB.
Hal

STEAK,Yours At No Extra Cost With Every
All Flavors $35.00 In Cash Register Receipts

FOR THE NEXT 6 WEEKS!

Gold Medal $981 CASH REGISTER RECEIPTS PORK ROA
FROZEN FOODS

a

Tender - Juicy
BIRDSEYE SKINLESS

QUICK FROZEN WIENERS
Deming's - Alaska Sockeye

Green Peas
16-Oz.

na r resn - LeanRED SALMON Can Spinach
Peas & Carrots

GROUND
BEEF

French Fried Potato

Bumble Bee - Chunk Pack Cooked Squash Fresh - Tender

TUNA
6 42-01 For BEEF
Can

BIRDS EYE - Fresh Frozen HEARTS

- 1 JUICE Can 4 For 59c
.ampbell's Tomato c -

No. 1 BIRDS EYE - Fresh Frozen

uwaSouP Strawberries &2 4 For $1
Can 5 For

FLOUR 25 =Bag I
.

ST

\ YOUR

j CHOICE

es

< Lean Mea19LB. 39c ° ,

L j SPAREM
 LBS. ' 

$'00 f ' RIBS

1 LB, 5 3c

Crisp, Fresh FRUITS & VEGETABLES
Golden Ripe

BANANAS

2 LBS. CParkay 1 Treesweet Nabisco BIRDS EYE - Pre-Cooked

Yellow
10 01Grapefruit 1. Sugar Honey FISH STICKS Pkg.

Margarine Juice 1 GRAHAMS (Perch - Cod - Haddock)
49<

Solid Crisp Sno-White

(In 1,4 LB. Prints) 4*h Can Pound Box BIRDS EYE - Quick Frozen
California

LB. 29, 34£ CHICKEN 8 Oz. Lettuce 9 Large
£ Heads 29<

PIES Pkg. 3 For $ 1 48 size
Cauliflower Large 25cHead

FREE PARKING STORE Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00a.m. To 6:00 p.m. STORE Pay Checks Cadhedl
®URS Fri. 900'.m0T0 900 Pldat_,9EuL To 8:00 p- HOURSThursday 9:00 a.m. To 8:00 p.m. . - -1 1 .

Prices Eliective
We Reserve The Right

To Limit Quantiti-
Wed., March 17. Thru Tues.. March 23. 1954

25<

1

..

' - . 11 0/7·1./*:U ....7...i ...1,7.j..g.t ™r:-' .r
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2 Thursday, March 14 1954 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 'Church to Hear

Reverend Meek

-0 n Our Churches
1 1-

FIRST METHODIST

.. CHURCH

Melbourne Irvin Johnson, D.D.
. 1

Minister

Sanford P. Burr. Youth Director
N ' James Sands Darling,
- Organist and Choir Director
Robert Ingram, Church School

Superintendent

Sunday school meets at 9:45,
4.m. Two identical services for
worship are held at 9 and 11 a.m.
each Sunday.

Our Lenten Fellowship dinners

Begin this Thursday at 6:30 p.m.
and followed at 7:30 p.m. with a
service for worship. The Rev.
Oliver J. Collins, P. D. minister
of the Trinity Methodist Church
in Highland Park, Michigan will
i;reach. Members and friends of
the Church are urged to attend.
If you find it impossible to attend
any one of the suppers, you are
t» feel free to come to the service

6r worship. We have some of the
most outstanding preachers in
American Methodism to be with

Us at these Thursday evening
Lenten services.

Our Methodist Youth Fellow-

ship meets each Sunday at 6:30
11.ni.

A special meeting of our "of-
Rei 1 board" will be held Monday
evening March 22 at 8 p.m. Next
Sunday morning Dr. Johnson
will preach on the theme, "The
Symbol of God's Power."
- Those wishing to join our
Church either on Confession of
Faith or by transfer of Letter are
asked to contact the minister.

Those wishing to present their
children for the Sacrament of

Holy Baptism are also asked to
speak to the minitser or phone
him at Plymouth 1173. Those
wishing to be received into mem-
bership may do so on Palm Sun-
day at the 9 a.m. service. The
same date applies for those who
wish to 1present their children
for the Sacrament of Holy Bap-
tism.

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL

CHURCH

South Harvey 84* Map]¢ avenue
Office phone 173#, Rectorv 2308
Rererend David T. Davies, Rector
Hatper Stephens, Choir director
.Mrs. William Kcenig, Organist
' 8:00 a.m. Holy Communion

9:30 a.m. Family service and
elasses for all ages including
idult class

· 7:30 p.m. Monday Adult In-
dtruction Group.

7:00 a.rn. Wednesday Holy
€ommunion.

9:30 a.m. Bible Study Group in
Church Parior.

10:30 a.m. Holy Communion.
2 4:00 p.m. Junior Choir Practice.
2 7:30 p.m. Senior Choir Practice.

Third Sunday in Lent
. 8:00 a.m. Holy Commun®n,
- 9:30 a.m. Family Servke and
classes.

- 11:00 a.m. Morning Service,
Noly Baptism ana Sermon,
. 5.00 p.m. Evening Prayer and
colored slides on "The Arrest

ind Trial of our LQrd."
*

„ SEVENTH DAY

2 ADVENTIST CHURCH
• 1058 South Alain street
 Pastor. ¥erton Hen,11

Phone 1226-J
IJ

. 9:30 a.m. Morning worship
' M):45 a.m. Bible study hour.
: Listen 'to Voice of Prophecy on
€KGLW, at 9.30 or WXYZ at 10:30
Sunday mornings. Watch Faith
ton today on channel 7 at 12:30
undays. \·---

*
: GENERAL BAPTIST
. I

CHURCH

Gordon at Etmhurst

· South of Ford road
' Reverend Fred Seeuer,

Taylor Center

' 10 a.m. Sunday school.
. 11 a.m. Preaching.
• 7 p.m. Worship service.

*
: . SALEM FEDERATED
. D

CHURCH
.

:: Douglas R. Couch, Pastor
..10:30 a.m., Sunday school.

11:45 a.m. Sunday school.
. 7:30 p.m. Evening service.
··Wednesday prayer meeting

*d Bible study, 7:30 p.m. Choir
practice, 8:30 p.m.

*
' CALVARY BAPTIST

CHURCH

-

Friday, March 19. 7:30 p.m.
Rev. Newberry Cox. of Guate-
mala.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
6:30 a.m.-Young People's Prayer
Meeting.

Monday, 7:00 p.m.-Boy's Brig-
ade.

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.-Prayer
and Praise Service.

All are always welcome at Cal-
vary.

OUR LADY OF

GOOD COUNSEL

The Reveend Francis C. Byrne.
Pastor

Sunday Masses 6, 8, 10, 12 a.m.
Holy Days 6, 7:45, 10.
Weekdays-7:00 (8:00 during

10:00. Weekdays-7:00 (8:00 during
school year) Confessions. Satur-
days: 4:00 to 5:30, and 7:30 to 9:00
Am. Wednesdays: after Dew-
tions. Thursday before First Fri-
days Instruction classes. Grade
school-Thursdays at 4:00. High
school-Tuesdays at 4:00. Adults-
Instructions by appointment
meetings. Holy Name-Wednesday
evening before second Sunday of
the month. Rosary Society-Meet-
ing- first Wednesday of the
month. Holy Name Society Meet-
ing, Wednesday after second Sun-
day of the month. St. Vincent de
Paul-Monday evenings at 7:30.
Instruction classes: High school,
Tufday afternoon at 4 p.m.;
Grade school, Thursday after-
noon at 4 p.m; Adults, Monday
and Thursday evening i at 8 p.m.
Grade and high school classes
are held in the school. Classes for
adults are conducted at the

Rectory.

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY

OF GOD

Ann Arbor Trail at Riverside Dr.

John Walaskay, Pastor
Phone 410-W

10 a.m. Sunday school.
11 a.m. Morning worship.
6:30 Young people's service.
7:30 p.m. Evening service.
Mrs. Juanita Puckett, Sunday

achool superintendent Midweek
service on Wednesday at 7:30
P.m.

Services continue with Rev.

Don Patz of Grand Forks, N. D.
nightly except Monday and Sat-
urday at 7:30 p.m.

THE SALVATION ARMY

Fairground and Maple street
Senior Major and Mrs. Hartifj J.

Nicholls,

Officers in Charge. Phone 1010-W
10 a.m. Sunday schooL
11 a.m. Worship service.
6:15 p.m. Young people's

Legion service. -
1:30 p.m. Evangelist service.

Tuesday: House of Correction:

Service of song and gospel mes-
sage 7:30 p.m. Wednesday: Corps
Cadet Bible study class 6:30 p.ni
Sunday school teachers study
class 7:30 p.m. Prayer service
8:00 p.m. Thursday: The Ladies
Home League 1:00 p.m. Sun-
beams class 4:00 p.m.

ST. PETER'S

EVANGELICAL

,/ LUTHERAN CHURCH
261 Spring street

Edgar Hoenecke. Pastor

9:30 a.m. Early service.
11 a.m. Late service.

9:30 a.m. Sunday school.
Lenten Vespers, Wednesdays,

Early at 7:00-7:45, Late at 8:00-
8:45.

Wednesdays in Lent Concert of
Pedford (Ford of Ypsilanti)
Chorus under the direction of Mr.

Luther Fenker. Sunday, March
21, 7:30, at the Church.

Burning of the School

Mortgage and short film at 8:15.
Lunch thereafter in Church Base-

ment for members and guests.

SALEM

CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH

10:30 a.m. Divine worship.
11:45 a.m. Sunday school.
The pastor will bring the

morning message.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

Reverend Henry J. Walch, D.D.
Minister

9:30 and 11 a.m.-Worship ser-
vices.

24th immediately following the
mid-week service there will be a
special congregational meeting
for the purpose of confirming ar-
rangements made by the build-
ing committee for a final cam-
paign in October of this year. All
members are requested to be pre-
sent.

Tickets are available for the
Womens. Association Annual

White Breakfast to be held April
15th at 10:00 a.m. from the circle

chairmans until March lath,
1954. From March lath to March

3lst tickets will be available for

church members in the congrega-
tion and from April 1st to April
15th they will be available to
guests. Reservations can be made
hv eplling Mrs. Lloyd Clark at
2889-M. ...1

FIRST CHURCH OF

CHRIST SCIENTIST

10:30 Sunday morning service.
10:30 Sunday school.
Classes for pupils up to 20

years of age.

Victory over human limit-

ations comes as we learn that
man's true selfhood is spiritual,
not material, and that he lives in
Spirit, God not in matter -- this
is a leading point in the Lesson-
Sermon to be heard at Christian
Sciences services Sunday.

In the Lesson-Sermon on the

subject of -Matter" the following
Bible verses will be read from
Isaiah:

"Seek ye the Lord while he
may be found, call ye upon him
while he is near: Let the wicked

forsake his way, and the unright-
eous man his thoughts: and let
him return unto the Lord, and he
will have mercy upon him; and
to our God, for he will abundant-
ly pardon. For my thoughts are
not your thoughts, neither are
your ways my ways, saith the
Lord" ( 55:6-8).

The following passage from-
"Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy will also be read 2

"The perfect Mind sends forth
perfection, fot God is. Mind. Im-
perfect mortal mind sends forth
its own reaemblances, of which
the wist man said. 'All is vanity"'
(239:29).

CHURCH OF THE

NAZARENE

41550 East Ann Arbor trail

Reverend E. T. Hadwin, Pasto,
p#o,le 2097

10 a.m. Sunday school.
11 a.m. Worship service.
6·30 p.m. Youth groups.
7:30 p.m. Evening service.
Blake Fisher, superintendent

Ray Williams, minister of music.

REORGANIZED CHURCH

OF JESUS CHRIST OF

LATER DAY SAINTS

Se,vices in Masonic Temple
U,tion street at Penniman avenue

Athol Packer, Pastor
675 Pacific street; Phone 1230.J

9·45 a.m. Church school.

11 a.m. Church service.

7:30 p.m. Evening service.
Church school directed by

Robert Burger, classes of interest
to all age groups.

Mid-week worship, Wednesday
8 p.m.

Thursday, March 18, 12:00 noon.
Womens circle meeting at home
of Mrs. Maude Sterner, 399

Blunk. Redford Circle will be our

guests.
Sunday, March 21, 11:00 a.m.

Sermon by Evangelist Bruce

Brown. 7:30 p.m. Evening preach-
ing by Russell Knight.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

9451 South Main street
Robert Hampton

162 Rose street; Phone 2742

10 a.m. Sunday school.
11 a.m. Morning worship.
7 p.m. Evening service.
Midweek service, Wednesday,

7:30 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

North Mill at Spling street
David L. Reader, Paster

Phone 1586

James Tidwell, Sunday School
Supertutenden:

10:00 a.m. -Sunday'School-
Classes for adults, youth and chil-
dren. Phone 1586 for bus trails-
portation.

Midweek Service- Wednesday
1:30 p.rn.
Choir Schedule
Cherubs - Monday - 3:00
Carol - Monday - 4:00
Crusader - Tuesday - 7:30
Chancel - Wednesday - 8:45

Saturday - 6:30 - Co-operative
Dinner - Fellowship Class

RIVERSIDE PARK

CHURCH OF GOD

Newburg and Plymouth roads
E. B. Jones, Pastor
292 Arthur street

Residence phone 2775
10 a.m. Morning worship.
11 a.m. Sunday school.
1 p.m. to 1:30 p,m. Christian

Brotherhood Hour Broadcast

heard over CKLW-Detroit.

6:30 p.m. Youth service.
7.30 p.m. Evangelistic Service.
Friday March 19, the Men's

Brotherhood under the leadership
of Mr. William Pryor and Bob
Majors will conduct a business
session and fellowship service.
Business to be discussed will be

sponsoring the Mothers' and
Daughters' Banquet, arranging
for the Father and Son Banquet.
organizing a recreational pro-
gram, and sponsoring a boy scout
troop. All men are welcome and
boys from 14 up. Service will be
at 7:30.

Saturday March 20 at 7:30 a
"Youth Caravan" will present a
special service at the church. A
special youth group will present
a program consisting of special
songs, congregational singing,
testimonials, and talks by the
Youth. This group is travelling
in the interest of the State Youth
Convention which will be held in

the High School Auditorium at
Midland, Mich. April 23 thru
25. Rev. Samuel Sharp of the
Bethany Church of God of De-
troit, president of the State Youth
Group, will be in charge of the
Caravan service. All youth of the
community are given a hearty
welcome to come and bring their
friends.

Sunday March 21-Sunday
Morning the pastor's message

will be the "The Rent Veil"-

morning message.

Wednesday March 24th. ...
Message on the "I Ams of Christ".

ROSEDALE GARDENS

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Hubbard and West Chicago
142 miles west of Middlebelt

3 blocks south of Plymouth road
Woodrow Wootey, Minister

Phone: Livonia 6045 or 2359

Sunday, March 21, 9:30 and 11
a.m. Church, 9:30 and 11 a.m.
Church School. 9:30 Nursery for
children three months up. Adult
Bible Classes. 11:00 a.m. Nursery
for children two years and up.
7:00 to 8:00 p.m., Adult Forum.

Monday, March 22, 8:00 p.m.
Lenten Service, Preacher, Dr.
Frederick M. Meek, of historic
Old South Church, Boston Mass-
achusetts. Dr. Meek will be the

preacher at the Lenten Services
of the Detroit Council of Church-
es and Central Methodist Church,
12:10 to 12:50 Monday through
Friday, broadcast WWJ 10:15
p.m. daily, same days. Wednes-
day, March 24, 6:30 p.m., Church
Family Night pot-luck dinner.
Meat, coffee and cream furnish-
ed. Please bring your own dishes
and silver. Devotional series on
the Gospel of John.

MISSIONARY BAPTIST

MISSION

7025 LVaune Road,

Wayne, Michigan
Martin G. Andrews. Elder

2:30 p.m. Services held each
Lord's Day.

Services are conducted by
Elder Martin G. Andrews, mis-
sionary frum the Fellowship Mis-
sionary Baptist church of Flint,
Michigan.

WEST SALEM

COUNTRY CHURCH

7150 Angle road, Salem Twp.
Patrick J. Clifford, Pastor

Bible School - 2 p.m. Mr.
Richards, superintendent.

Preaching Service-3 p.m.
You are cordially invited to at-

tend the old-fashioned country
church where friendly people
worship.

NEWBURG 1[ETHODIST

r

The Reverend Dr. Frederick M.

Meek, minister of historic Old
South church in Boston,

Massachusetts, one of the
churches which figured so prom-
inently in the American RevoIu-

tion, will preach at the Rosedale
Gardens Presbyterian church,
Hubbard and West Chicago, next
Monday, March 22, at 8 p.m. Dr.
Meek is well known throughout
the country as a preacher and
lecturer.

He will be the preacher for the
week of March 22, Monday

through Friday , 12:10 to 12:50
:p.m., at the Lenten services of the
Detroit Council of Churches, held
at Central Methodist church,

broadcast on W.W.J. at 10:15 p.m.
The services in the Rosedale

church will be sponsored by the
Livonia Ministers' Association.

All people of the community are
cordially invited to attend this
service and the tea which will be
served following the service.

Grange Gleanings
Mrs. Charles Dengler. left. and M
attending the meeting of the W

Woman's Auxiliary of the Dioces
It is Grange night tonight and a local group. Following the lunch

nice big crowd should be there.
We are to have Lawrence Liv- "Passage in the Night." for memt
ingston and some of his band for'
entertainment. There is much im-

portant business to be discuss- Starkweather P.T. A.
ed regarding our anniversary
celebration so come and do your

To Elect New Officerspart.
The card party on Saturday /

night was quite a successful af-ft-Election of officers will high- i
fair. There was a nice crowd. light the meeting of the Stark-

All of our sick folks seem to be weather Parent-Teacher associ-
well on the gain at this writing, ation on Tuesday, March 23,#he
except Mrs. Lily Smith who is in meeting will begin at 6:30 p.rn,
very poor health. with a potluck supper for the

Pomona meeting at Stoney whole family. Children will be
Creek last week was not very entertained during the business
well attended by Plymouth mem- rodeting with films.
bers as Mr. and Mrs. Matt 4

Swegles were the only represent·7' Outgoing officers of the P. T. A.are Mrs. Wong Livingston, presi-
atives. This was very unusual as dent: Mrs. Kenneth Failing, first
Plymouth usually turns out about
75 per cent of its Pomona mem-

vice-president; Mrs. Vivian Thor-
son, second vice-president; Wil-

bers.

Next Pomona will be at Pitts-
bur Ebersole, secretary; and MT».

field on April 13 with a fine de-
Walter Outman, treasurer. tf'

gree team putting on the fifth
degree work, so it is important VALUABLE NURSES

that those who were obligated in The nation's industrial nurses
the fifth degree be there to watch are making important contribu-
the work done. Any who care to tions to industry in such areas as
become Pomona members may increased quality and quantity
do so at that time. of production, decrease of absen-

Remember the dance that is teeism, improved morale, better
coming up on March 27. If those community health and public re-
members who seldom come to lations and in the reduction of ,
Grange will come and bring labor turnover.
along their friends and neighbors
they will find that they will have
a good time and a lot of fun. Just How Christian Science Heals

. try it once and see. "How Can A Baok
Bring Healing?"The wealth of man is the num-

ber of things which he loves and WHRV (1600 kc) Sunday, March 21
9:00 A.M.

blesses, which he is loved and CKLW (700 ke) Sunday, March 21
blessed by. 9:45 A.M.

-Thomas Carlyle

Plymouth Assembly of God
Ann Arbor Trail at

Riverside

Services Continue

with
1 ,

Rev. Don Patz |
i Nightly except Mon. and· Sat. at 7:30 P.M.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH c
N. Mill at Spring

10:00 A.M. - SUNDAY SCHOOL HOUR

11:00 A.M. - "DEDICATION SUNDAY"

"SO SEND I YOU!"

6:30 P.M. - Three Fellowship Groups

7:30 P.M. - REV. DAVID LAX - Guest Speaker

* Orchestra

* Crusader Choir

* Colortone Prayertime Specialty

- I - ./ I

Calvary Baptist Church - 
496 W. Ann Arbor Trail15th ANNUAL MISSIONARY CONFERENCE 0 Thursday night. March 18. 7:30 P,M.-
R.v. John VanderSchio. Africa

LUNCHING TOGETHER AT THE MA YFLOWER HOTEL last Thursday prior to
oman's A uxiliary of St. John's Episcopal church are

rs. Sidney Strong. Mrs. Dengler is president of the

ie of Mich igan. while Mrs. Strong is president of the
, Mrs. Dengler reviewed Sholem Asch's recent book.
,ers of the auxiliary.

Anything Less
is yesterday's car!
Come drive

NUMBER ONE

in power!

ATCHINSON MOTOR SALES
202 W. Main , Northville Phone 675

1. I
There's a ROPER Gas Range

JUST FOR YOU !

1-- 1

2,2 , AY,4 lek)
-...2.-C)

11
41 1

1,

ROPER /b, 54 0//eril*)REI
MORE FEATURES · MORE

DONVENIENCE · GREATER VALUE

¢4. the modern 1954 Roper Gas Ranges offer you
a choice of so many *lyles and features that you're

sure to And one i•St suited to your particular taste.

GET ACQUAINTED WITH THESE FEATURESI

ONE QR TWO BAKING OVENS

ONE OR TWO BROILERS

FOUR, SIX OR EIGHT TOP BURNERS

B U I LT - 1 N G R 1 D D L E

"COMFORT-HIGH" BROILER

Here'. automatic cookiog
..svice th•t 06®,1 ¢¥0*,9
you could possibly desire.
The new Roper Raages are
beautiful...comp.ct...and
easy ®o keep nest and clean,
They offer all the features
.u'll ¥mt . 1.ve, yet it'.
possible to rch- . Oe.

Roper Gas Range for no
more than you'd exp®Ct w
pay for w ordinary cange.
SEE THEM NOW !

MODEL SHOWN

\ 04 $2591
EVEN LESS WITH

YOUR OLD RANGE

 CHRYSLER 235 h.p.

Patrick J. Clifford, Pastor 9:30 and 11 a.m.-Church school. 11:00 a.m. - Morning Worship-
496 West Ann Arbor Trail Richard Daniel. super*- This will be "Dedication Sunday" Friday night. March 11 7:30 P.M. -

Church 2244 Residence 1413 tendent The Junior High Fellow- with the dedication of workers CHURCH Rev. Newberry Cox. Guatemala
10 a.m. Bible school. ship (7th and *th grades) mieta observed during the service of Ann Arbo, trail at Newburg road
11 a.m. Worship service. every Wednesday from 3:30 to 5, the hour. The pastor will speak Phone 551 SUNDAY SERVK:ES

Discover th• convenience of having a fun
6 p. m. Youth Fellowship. Mrs. Arthur Donnelly, director. on the theme "SO SEND I YOU!" Robert Richards, Minister dinli ANIndcally cooked ¥*d- thesuper-
7'30 p.m. Gospel service. 9th and 10th grades of Senior Music will be provided by the Mrs. Paul Ntron, Organist Bible School - 10:00 A.M.
Heber Whiteford, superinten* High yellowship meets every Chancel Choir, Mrs. Velma Sear- Paul Nixon, Superintendent

eht· Classes for all ages. U you Thunday from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m., foss, director. Two identical servres at 9 & 11 Worship Service - 11 A.M. Rev. Newbely COM.
need transportation, call 1413 or Mrs. Arthur Donnelly, director. 6:30-Three Fellowship Groups a.m. Guatemala MODEUI GAS RANG[* COST LESS TO BUY, INSTALL
2244. Senior High Nellowship (llth will meet including: Adult Un-, Suwlay Schaol at 10 a.m.
- Worship Service-11 a.m Rev. and 12th grades) meels every Senior Youth Fellowship, Junior ¥euth Fenowship at 7 Am. 0/1 4/i ™AN ADIY On- T¥/1 0. RANG!1

N€wberry Cox, of Guatemala. Sla,dax eveaing in the Mimmack Youth Fellowship. Rev. Richards will preach on Youth Fellowship -6 P.M.
4111 be speaking. room at %00, Mrs. R. Neal Bowen 7:30 p.m.-Happy Evening Hour the topic- 'The Voice of Con.

Youth Fellowship--6 p.m. and Mrs. Heloise Campbell, di- Rev. David Lax, guest speaker. science" Psalm 95:7.                                            - Gospel Service-7:30 P.M. Rev. Arthur Sandem.
Gospel Service-7.30 p.m. Rev. recters. The Adult Bible Study Music will be provided by the i Evening Service at 8 p.m. China MG8820-24

Arthur Sanders, of China, will class will meet every Sunday at Crusader Choir and by the "A twenty-minute film depict-

rsday, March 18, 7:30 p.m. Walch teaching. O7:15 in the church parlor Dr. ewertc*tl=Tr ing A:22e ti :POst.yi Ev:Z- * PatricHord
Rev. John VanderSchie, of Africa Wednesday evening,March sented. vices. .1..

1-0 7.- **•*....•-*,040„„-wil--- -.0- .GE.A.- ....... - ....... -4.....4.=64. ... .... .===--r
1- :---Z3121 19' -rv=.&/**JECT

--·-' · .- r - .-1

li
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CLASSIFIED
BREAK IN THE MOUSE£ / \»ACK TO SLEEP. at Stadnik & Shekell's Used Car 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE ,. .. · -- -
,7 NOTICE is hereby given by the 

BERFORD! 1 HEAR A NOISE !  rr'S JUST YOUR undersigned that on Friday, the i SPECIAL SERVICE
SOMEONE IS TRYING TO A IMAGINATION.GO 2nd of April. 1954 at 12:15 p.m 16

Lot in the City of Plymouth,
7 -F'#/f926§1

I I --I'll     , 1 "M .il--I7W7 -62%:1 . Wayne County, Mich. a public
sale of a 195J Oldsmobile four

DIRECTORY

iTISING r door motor BA520441 H, serial
508M94838 will be held for cash of Reliable Business Firms
to the highest bidder. Inspection of i

W =. the motor vebicle may be had at

Stadnik & Shekell's Used Car lot ,
in the City of Plymouth, Wayne

- County. Mich. the place of stor-

CLASSIFIED RATES •--,•-----------r---•,----••-- • age. Dated March 12, 1954 Nation-

Minimum cash 20 words -_--70c Real Estate For Sale 1 F Reai-Estate For Sale . Office, by F. A. Kehrl, Vice Presi- FROM ....A -
al Bank of Detroit, Penniman

34 •ach additional word.

Minimum charge 20 words _-*Oc PLYMOUTH 3 room home, large BRICK three bedroom ranch
dent. 2-30-2te

I - -r1-
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE .=n.--Ii

Sc each additional word. corner lot, nice clean place. home, spacious living room,
$5500, 4 cash. Also 5 room home, model kitchera clay tile bath, = NOTICE is hereby given by the '11;'-i

In Appreciation k Memoriam Ford, Wayne rd. section, $6500. asking St6,0061 and worth it. WHAT WAS 1}1KR iMY IMMINATION undersigned that on Friday the SPRING MOTOR >9¢Mik
Minimum 23 words __--_-$1.00 Also 2 acres Lilley road, $1200, Stark Realty, 293 S. Main, Ply- JUST SHATTERED

2nd day cd April, 1954 at 12:00

Debt Risponsibility Notic. *1.50 easy terms. Luttermoser Real mouth 2358. 1-ltpd 7---12:·.-_ _-•' ·· A WINDOW# . p.m. at Stadnik & Shekell's Used
-.:                                  1 ._ Car lot in the City of Plymouth.The Plymouth Mail will not be Estate. 9411 S. Main. Plymouth 3 BEDROOM house, 4 years old -IC=C

responsible for correctness of 1839-R. 1-ltp on. 75 x 135 foot lot, insulated ·            -: .1 .:.:,

  Wayne County, Michigan, a pub- TUNE-UP TO 9/ap
advertisements phoned in but FOR SALE modern income. 4 automatic oil heat, custom vene- Statesman. motor S1 I0854 serial7 Tr-_----- lie sale of a 1950 Nash 2 door

will make every effort to have rooms each. Phone 1194. 1-ltp tian blinds, car and a half gargoa N K3555563 will be held for cash to . €1=1--them correct. If a box number is
concrete apron, terms. 8830 E :\ ,- the highest bidder. Inspection of 'desired add 20 cents per week to 3 BEDROOM brick. gas forced
Broo¢line, phone 1549-J. 1-0..· P. 1 at r--1,.,.al»\Lthe rate charged. Deadline for Airheat, paved st. 1 4 car gar., the motor car may be had GENERAL REPAIRS

receiving Classified Advertising Alum. storms and screens. Nice GOOD going business for sale, Stadnik & Shekell's Used Car mall

is Tuesday noon. Ads received location. Hardware and Auto Supply ' i. 1 Lot, in the City of Plymouth,-16[Uf -:9"'"- Wayne County, Michigan the The Expert Touch Makes ihe

%34 4% 21:- tn}!Untserted 17eri:taea#i rogreeanuh::enaN::31ynitopl2  "U =md F0411< -- place of storage. Dated March
1-lte sibilities. For details write: Mr. . 1\   - 12th, 1954 National Bank of De- -ir L tl Difference-Saves You Money!

Max Kelley, Gamble Skogmo i " troit, Penniman Office, by F. A.
Real Estate For Sale 1 2 BEDROOM, modern unfinish-

ine., 271 N. charles st., Adrian. : .9\ - '409 - I Kehri. Vice Presidenq_.*30-2te Wheel Balancing & Aligning a Specialty
.. ed attic, new garage, newly 1-29-9tr .

anvf 1
A*

1

lit 6

3

LOT on Eastside drive, 30 x 145. decorated, full basement, auto-
Call before 2 p.m. or weekends, matic gas heat, screened porch

phone 2046-W. 1 -1-kd storm windows and screens, good
NEW England type home on 100x location, on paved street. city of

130 lot, ·landicaped and fenced, Plymouth. Private deal (no

2 car garage, garden tool house,
agents) shown by appointment

screen porch, etc. Charming early
Irnnnediate possession. Phone

Ametican interior. $5.000 dnwn. lAvonia 3757. f - 1-2-6tfc

127 EL Mill st., Plymouth. 1-25-tfc 5 ROOM brick, lot 50 x 175, gar-
age, fenced in back yard, com-

pletelv landscaped, automatic ga:
heat and hot water, barbeque,
knotty pine television room, for-
mica counters, wall to wall

*arpeting and other features.
For sale by owner. $13500 terms.

REAL ESTATE Phone 1422-R. 1-26-tfc

AND INSURANCE 6 ROOM house, ceramic tile bath
and kitchen, ledgerock fire

1259 W. Ann Arbor Road place, 24 car garage. Robert
Widmaier, 11667 Morgan street.

corner Oakview - Phone 131 . Plymouth, Mich. Phone 1804-M.
1-ltpd

1 4. 1

A very like home ....

two-bedroom, very good
'

condition.

*
Carpeted. gas heat. full

basement. garage, fenc-

* ed- in backyard. Nicely
located in Plymouth.

See this if you want a

neat, ready - to - live - in

home for only $11.000.

STARK REALTY

iDEAL home for small family or
couple, 2 bedroom ranch type,

cosy living room,· plus dining
area, modern kitchen and bath,
4111 basement and garage, 50 x
131 ft. lot, walking distance to
school, church and town, im-

mediate possession, owner. Phone
1659-W. 1-28-3tc

PATTERSON LAKE- $1500 down
buys year-around furnished

homek priced $5,500. oil furnace,
garage. Little Portage Lake, year
around two bedroom cottage,
*4800. Call Mary Wolter, Broker,
Dexter HA 6-5309. 1-29-3tpd

2-BEDROOM bungalow in ex-
cellent condition. Gas heat,

cat·peting, storms and screens,
garage, fenced-in back yard.
Nicely located near Smith school
at 957 Palmer. Phone 2348-J for
appointment to see. By owner,
$11,000. 1-28{2

RANCH HOME SPECIAL

$11.900 on your lot
3 BEDROOM brick, large picture

window, extra large kitchen.
full tile sink and behind stove, 3
:liding doors in kitchen, lan full
tiled bath. sliding mirror medi-
cine cabinet. mercury switches,
plastered walls, all doors natural
finish, oil A. C. heat. 30 gallon
automatic hot water, routhed in
toilet in basement, extra large
recreation area ,vith painted
walls, all copper plumbing. Ask
to see model or our plans. Free
estimates given on your plans.

Helfer Homes, Livonia 3778
1-29-3tc

ANN ARBOR ROAD. 47590
NEAR BECK ROAD

Open Sunday 2:30-3 p.m.
BEAUTIFUL 5 room ranch, built
in 1942, huge living room, fire
place, carpeting, full basement,
glassed in breezeway and attach-
ed 2 car garage, oil hot water
heater, 2 beautifully landscaped
acres, plenty of fruit t rees and
berries, all in immaculate condi-
tion. Owner moving to Florida,
wants quick sale. See Fred Ross
on the premises, Sunday or call
Vermont 8-3880, Detroit. Homer
ReElty.           -1-29-tfc.

PROFESSIONAL men, well 10-
cated mod ern 8 roonn brick

Real Estate For Sale 1

PLYMOUTH Colony 90 ft. lot,
priced to se]I, $2,600. Parcels

100 x 200, good sensible restric-
tions, $1,600.-Two acres near
Beck rd. $6,750.-Five acres on
Beck rd. Nr. Cherry Hill, $3,000.
-Seventy five ft. parcel on
Schoolcraft, Sl,250. - Stark
Realty, 293 S. Main, Plymouth
2358. 1-ltp
12 ACRE on Cadillac drive off 5

Mile, $700. Inquire at 15812
Cadillae Dr., or phone 1895-W3,
after 5 R·EL 1-28-tfc

FORTY-ONE ft. business front-

age PIUS Slx room modern

home, good spot for beauty par-
lor or office, parking lot. Priced
right. $10.500. Stark ReaIty, 293
Szz_My®. Plymouth 2358. 1-ltpd
ATTRACTIVE three bedroom

home. one year old, good loc-
ation. extra lot if desired. Phone
1545-J after 5 p.m., 1-ltpd

FIVE room bungalow in A-1
condition, two bedrooms. car-

peted living & dining rooms, full
basement, gas furnace & water
heater, garage, fenced yard, near
school, $11,000. Stark Realty, 293
S. Main,_Blyniouth 2358. 1-ltpd
APPROXIMATELY 1 acre wood-

ed with circle drive with mason-
ry house, 2 bedrooms 18x20 living
room, combination kitchen and
dinette, utility, and attached

garage. furniture optional, 8009
Ravine drive, Plymouth. 1-30-2tc

FARM for sale - let Plymouth
Mail · want ad readers know

your wishes. Just phone 1600.
1-30tf

RANCH home, 24 x 40 ft., three
bed rooms. excellent kitchen,

automatic heat & hot water,
washer and drier included, 62 ft.
fenced yard, 4 per cent mortgage,
$12.600 with $3,450 down pay-
ment. Stark Realty, 293 S. Main,
Plymouth 2358. 1-lte

--

Automobiles For Sale 2

ATTENTION au:o buyin. 14* um
lirs:. fine selection of pre-w=

./-- 2.-

Automobiles For Sale 2

1952 CHEVROLET, 4 door de-

luxe, radio and heater, many
extras. Terms. Can be arranged
with no money down. Private
party. Phone 460-J. 2-ltpd

1953 OLDS 98 sedan, complete ac-
cessories, low mileage. like

new. 15099 Northville road, 2-lte

1941 FORD, in good condition.
259 E. Pearl St. Plymouth.

2-ltp

BUICK, 1952 Super, excellent
condition, beautiful two tone

finish. Will trade for older car.
Phone 1452-J3. 2-ltp

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

NOTICE is hereby given by the
undersigned that on Friday the

2nd day of April, 1954 at 12:00
noon at Stadnik & Shekell's Used
Car lot in the City of Plymouth,
Wayne County, Mich. a public
sale of a 1949 Kaiser Vagabond
Motor M-44132 serial K-4925038-
178 will be held for cash to the
highest bidder. Inspection of the
motor car may be had at Stadnik
& Shekell's Used Car lot in the
City of Plymouth, Wayne County,
Mich. the place of storage. Dated
March 12, 1954 National Bank of
Detroit, Penniman Office, by
F. A. Kehrl. Vice Pres. 2-30-2tc

USED car for sale - you'll get
fast action if you advertise it

in this column. Just phone 1600.
2-30tf

LET'S SWAP -

1951 BUICK special,,dark blue,
new tires, excellent condition,.

your car intrade and take over
payments on my car. Insured

oavments if sick or laid off.
Phone Northville 627-Wl, 51720
9 Mile rd. just oil Nanier rd.

2-30-2tpd

For Prompt
Dead Stock Removal

CaU

Darling & Company
COLLECT

Detroit - WArick 8-7400

Farm Items For Sale 3
.

FRESH eggs - from the farmer.
candelled. graded and weighed.

W. Jackson. 42681 Five Mile ioad.
3-ltp

SEEDS-all kinds of farm and
garden seeds for your spring

planting. Specialty Feed CO.

Phone 262 and 423. 3-ltc

CHICKEN batterys. like new, 3
starter electric, 3 fillishers. Call

Plymouth 117-Wl. 3-ltp

HAY first quality Timothy mix-
lure, 652 per bale, delivered in

loads, straw 50£: oats, $1 per
bushel. FOR YOUR LOCKERS-
young corn fed steers, dressed 350
a lb, 9155 W. 6 Mile rd, first farm
west of Salem, Phone Northville
907-Wl. 3-lte

BALED mixed hay and timoth.•.
White Rock roosters. Thomas

Gardner. Plymouth 850-R 11.
3-30-2tp

FRYERS 45e lb. Live weight.
Dressed, drawn and delivered

at no extra charge. Call before 3
Friday for Saturday delivery.
Phone 2154-W2. 3-16tfc

GOOD quality Ronie beauty
apples fol eating and cooking,

from $2 a bushel. Storage open
Friday and Saturday 9 to 5:30 and
Sunday 1 to 5:30. Hope Farm.
39580 Ann Arbor trail., Plymouth.

3-30-2tc

EGGS, Large farm fresh eggs for
sale. 45145 Ann Arbor rd, or

Phone 1494-M. 3-ltpd

(Continued on page 4)
' 'I

GLENN'S
WELDING SERVICE

Portable Welding

and Repairs!
PHONE 1002

SHOP: 711 Ann Arbor Rd.

Nexi to Fay's Pure Oil Station

JOE'S SERVICE
JOE - BILL - JAKE - BOB

We Give S&H Green Stamps

Phone 1334 1008 Slarkweather

AUTO PARTS

B & F AUTO SUPPLY
RETAIL & WHOLESALE

Complete Machine Shop Service

1100 Starkweather Phone 1952 or 1953

A
CUT STONE

DOBSON CUT STONE CO.
Residential and Cfmmercial Building Stone

Fireplaces ' • Bar B-Q

41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619

East of Lilley Rd., PIymouth Night calls 1381 -R

DAIRY PRODUCTS

TWIN PINES DAIRY
JOHN LIETZ Distributor

WHOLESALE - RETAIL

PHONES

110 W. Ann Arbor Trl. 1930 or 504M

Self - Serve Laundromat

FOREST SELF SERVE LAUNDRY
41,-1 11711£3 /1-4 TATr• T T /-'% T Tel/ A T ' 1/ r. 7 / A r.-47/7 , 1 , A r' 7 ill Tl /'

a

#UBUIUOUUC:i. OIUp lIli 8.1. TUUx ---I--Immull-=-**
293 S. Main Phone 2358  with 5 room office and 3 room Pick. 3 LARGE DRYERS - WE ASSIST YOU!

 nome. plus st,Uel-d Le l.;Ullullig . 44 60 1 11. U fluL OIL A U 1 U 1¥1 8 1 AL WAOI]f.nO

deluxe aparknent. Shown by ap-
L Colbert & Sons 3 BEDROOM FACE BRICK HOME ONE STOP SERVICE! Phonepointment, Stark Realty. 293 S. 40251 Schookrail • LaundryExpert

Main, Plvmouth 2358. 1-ltpd Plymouth 2377
2-28-tic • Dinette off kitchen Dry Cleaning • Dry Cleaning 319

1953 DESOTO, Firedome, tudor I Aluminum storm windows & screens Service • Tintex Dyeing Next to Kroger's

3 Bedroom Ranches outh 1316-W. 2-29tfc
w. w. tires, $1995. Call Plym- e Thermo-pane picture window

- • Cove ceiling (double offset)
u NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE • Full basement TAXI CABNOTICE is hereby given by the

undersigned that on Friday the I Tile - bath
6 DIFFERENT not *Nationtic'B'ank51factroit ONE-THIRD DOWN NOT LISTED PLYMOUTHTAXI SERVICE

FLOOR PLANS Garage, 2225 E. Jefferson Ave.,
in the City of Detroit, Wayne HERMAN PERLONGO 9279 Ball St RADIO DISPATCHED CABS

County, Mich., a public sale of a 24 Hr. Service Phone 576 or 1540
DELUXE THROUGHOUT 1948 Chevrolet two door motor __-_ Union Service - Affiliated with A,F. of L.

FAA573570 serial 1FK151442 will -7 786 Penniman Plynnouth

Paving und all utilities offered be held for cash to the highestbidder. Inspection of the motor 1 Orson Atchinson, Owner
in Garling's Parkview subdi- car may be had at National Bank MORTGAGE INSURANCE
vision. Plymouth's newest. of Detroit Garage in the City of

-             .... -1 Detroit, Wayne County. Mich,,

0 Bring your plan. or 1- some of ours. With extended low F.H.A. fi- the place of storage. Dated March, If you carry mortgage insurance and something happens to
1 W. custom build on your lot!c , nancing. See our listings of 3, 1954., National Bank of Detroit, you, we will pay your mortgage for your family. If you com- Builders of Fine Millwork

Penniman Office, b F. A. Kehrl, plete your mortgage, you can cash in your insurance as a sav-
• USED HOMES . used homes. Vice Pres. -2-29-2tc ings. For only a few cents a day, can you Wford to be with-

See our selection of used homes in We invite you to see our TV Model NOTICE OF PU*U.IC SALE - out it? H. R. PENHALE CO.
Plymouth, Northville and surround- - Completely furnished - Stop in NOTICE is hereby given by the
ing areas. soon! undersigned that on Friday, the

26th day of March, 1954 at 12:00
LIFE INSURANCE SAVINGS PLAN Custom Millwork

noon at Smith Motor Sales, in the.                                    6ARLING REALTY CO. City of Plymouth, Wayne County,
Mich. a public sale of a 1946 KENNETH BRIIKS 44681 Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 69

For Information or Appt. Between 1 and 9 P.M. Call Tom O'Brien-  -2,- Buick Sedan Motor No. 465862058
serial No. 14473387 will be held

Office in TV Model Home. one block wesi of Lilley road between Main St. for cash to the highest bidder. 653 S. Harvey St.. Plymouth Phone: 720R

Inspection of the motor car may "Your Farm Bureau Insurance Agent" TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATORand Ann Arbor trail. be had at Smith Motor Sales, 987
W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth,
Wayne County, Michigan the · - ---
place of storage. Dated March

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 3rd., 1954 National Bank of De- WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
troit, Penniman Office, by F. A. APPX. 14 AC. NEAR PLY. on paved Rd. 2 bedroom home,
Kehrl. Vice President. · 2-29-2tc up-to-the-minute in every detail, L.R. carpeted, natural finish WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

cupboards, stove, refrig. & drapes inel. Oil furn., 114 car garage. PHONE
ONLY REALTORS OFFER THIS EXTRA SERVICE -/...../- Built '51. This is an exceptionally nice home. $15,500.

Reasonable Rates

507 S. Main-Plymotith 302
AND advantages of the multiple listing system which allows Small Truck Farm ***
Realtors of the service to show and sell any listing of any 1 3 bed room on 24 acres. All IN LIVONIA-COZY S RM. HOME. fireplace, knotty pine fea-
member of the service. Consult the Realtor of your choice,  new interior last year .2 car tures, oil furnace, large lot. Full price $9900. Only $2200.00

he has them all.
garage, some fruit, near grade down. ---

1school. $3500.00 down. *** FRIGIDAIRETIRT WITH A REALTOR - and be SURE 
MEMBERS - IN South Lyons District 3 BEDROOM BRICK RANCH HOME. 150' lot, 28' L.R. with .

fireplace, carpet & drapes. Basement. oil furn. att. gar., land- We Sell and Service Frigidaire

TNE PLYMOUTH LIVONIA NORTHVILLE 7 acres, fair old house, with scaped, on paved Rd. $23,000 Terms.
Refrigerators • Ranges • Auto. Washers • Dryers

bath and fireplace. Garage,
Serving this vicinity barn, poultry houses. $4000.00

do,nL BELLEVILLE-BEST SECTION. 3 BEDROOM HOME. Base-
-                                        ment, att, Ran large lot, outdoor grill. Only $2500.00 down, total

WIMSATT APPLIANCE SHOP
11

Roy R. Lindsay Merriman Realty Stark Realty Near 5 Mile and price $12,600. 287 So. Main Plymouth Ph. 1558

1259 Ann Arbqc *11, 147 Plymouth Rd. 293 S. Main St. Middlebelt
Phone Pty. 131 Phone Ply. 2283 Phone Ply. 2358

, , Plymouth, Mich. ' Plymouth, Mich. Plymouth. Mich. Brick 2 bedrooms on 14 acres, . - ./CrY ./.- - i.

fireplace, finished breezeway to LINDSAY SOFT WATER
2 car garage. Lots of trees.

C E. Alexander Patton's Real-Estate

WAlt

1 H. W. Curtner. Agegc.
t' j 30955 Plymouth Road

4*.1 Phone Ihonia 2387
. I

....nNnULURISON

583 W. Ann Arbor Trail J 36615 Amrhein Rd. <
Phone Ply. 432 Phone Ply. 181
Plymouth, Mich. Livonia, Mich.

58:

,;1MAIR.E· .PHONE PLY,1451, PLYMOUTH, MICH. [
1 - --6.

E. ALEXANDER
REALTOR

REALTOR * MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE *

3 W. Ann Arbor Tr. 1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 181

PHONipLY, 432 Cor. Oakview. Plymouth. Michigan J.

PLYMOUTH SOFTENER SERVICE
Authorized Sales & Service

PERMUTIT AUTOMATIC WATER SOFTEN¤IS

Backed by 40 years experience
Free water analysis - Small monthly payments

459 S. Main Phone 1808

,                         1

r ,
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Apartments For Rent 61-
Household For Sale 4 LAFF OF THE VVEEK ./                           -. I .- .

CLASSIFIED Wimsalt Appliance
1963-Mll. 6-28-tfc

' LIVING quarters for employed
Used Blackstone washer  . crouple. 8503 Ravirle dr. Phone SPECIAL SERVICE

guaranteed

287 S. Main st. Phone 1558. 2 ROOM apartment, heat and
4-ltc stove finished. Inquire at 542

ADVERTISING sell or trade for used gas range 6-ltc
APEX washer, two years old. will Starkweather or phone 1392-W. DIRECTORY
or qiI space heater. Phone 3 ROOM furnished apartment of Reliable Business Firms
1896-Rll. 4-ltp and bath. Inquire 1041 N. Mill
LITTLE oil heater, bed, springs, street. 6-ltpd 1 ---                       -

*--r -- -
--'*"""*""0*"""""'4""---*-- and mattress. $10: chest of

Farm Items For Sale 3 Farm Items For Sale 3 drawers, electric iron, new elec- FURNISHED apartments child- 0
ren allowed, no drinking, no

-          ----0.,0,di.*Ii#„,oi---0,0--------I------ tric toaster. 941 N. Mill. 4-ltp

1 Ci,nlitittert hom page 3 ) JUNE clover seed. . tested: 12-A
Manure Spreader, like new.

M 08 15 fur y,·u r money. 3-plow other farm tools. 7596 Angle road.
t 'lit Un' muriel Z-B. Minneapolis Phone Geneva 7-5243. 3-ltc

AI'llic. „ilv $2018. F. O. 9. Dix-
bot-d Auto -S.1 res. 5151 Plymouth 700 BALES brome and alfalfa
rd. Phone Ann Arbor No. 2-8953. mixed. 60c bale at the barn,

3-27-t,£ also clover and timothy mixed.
NE'rorder f, f feed bags in now. Ralph Amos. 1342 S. Main. Call

sw :,1,: prints, towels. kitchen 1476-J. 3-29-2tp

st> lE. :In. 1 table r.]oth bags. FRESH white eggs from my own
Spirially Feed Co. Phones 262
anrl.123

hens, delivered in Plymouth
3-ltc every Thursday p.m. Large size

UNt] MITED qu:snities of fertill- 60£ plus tax. Call Plymouth 1363-
z*·s, all analysis to be had now M12. H. Conant. 5683 Napier rd.

so Itt Vf)ill order in early. 3-ltpd
Sp€r'Mtv Feed Co. Phones 262
anrt• 423 3-ltc 17' ALLIED trailer. very clean

- -- -- -=- and attractive, both double bed
ORDER nnw. firit grade Mext- and bunk bed. reasonable. Call

('*n Javalee· baler twine. lower Northville 277-W. 3-itc

priel,s. Sp•·ciatty Feed co. Phones
262 and 421 3-1 te - - - -- A

Household For Sale 4
STEWERS. 1·„asters, and eggs. ..„.........................

Wil deliver in Plymouth on FACTORY - rebuilt H oover,
Tues,lay aim, Northville and $14.95. While they last! 7 uthor-
Pt yinuth on S.iturclay. Phone iz€xi Hoover sales and .ervice.
Plvn",uth 1151 -MIl. 3-28-4tP Conner Hardware. Phone Plym-
- t -- - - - outh 92. 4-10-tfc
SFC'(,NI) cutlina alfalfa. alsoNlix d ha>. H. W, WagoAshutz, FIVE YEARS FREE-SERVICE
35:-M Six Mile road. Phone Ply- on all new home appliances
mati'h 2{KH)-Ji. 3-28-3tpd 507 S. Main St. 4-14-tfc

AUCTION
Edw. GOTCHALK Auctioneers GATES

Phone: Howell 1010 Howell. Michigan

A.iving st,ld my farm, I will sell at Public Auction .on the
ppgits,·: located ONE (1) Mile NORTH and ONE and ONE-
Ql ARTER Milt·s EAST of GARDEN CITY to 26920 WEST
WARREN ROAD. on-

SAT., MARCH 20 at 1 :30 p.m.
LIVESTOCK-
Horses--Team of Horses and Harness.
Cows-2 Gut t'nbey Cows. Milking.
HAY - CORN - CLOVER SEED-
54 1;Ils ./'(,1 11

!'00 Bales Mixed Ilay
25 Bu. Sweet Clciver Seed.

p ACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT-. Fc,i ·i-I·'i. i :listin Tractors
2 Ford-Fergilion 2-Bott. 14-in. Flows
E„tul-F,·rgusen 2-Row Cultivator
fri.1, tor Sl i p Sir aper

ractor Saw :Intl Pulleytactor Grass Seeder
*ler.r,ini.-Deering 6-Ft. Double Disc
81,·l'(prni.-Derring Mower
BIL<Jorm.-1 k·ering Corn Planter, 2-Row Corn Binder 
11 -ti„lt· (ir:tin Drill
St,5 -11 livery Itake

-Whi i tul 14-Ft. Trailer. i ,in·k Rak,· 1,·r Hav Farm Wagon

Plant. r J, . G:n·den Seeder
Pl:inter Ji'.Garden Cultivator
200-Gal. Gas Tank and Stand
1 .1,·n,ji,n Ladders. 12 ft. and 14 ft.

]ectric FenceE'
Garden Cultivator

lat form Scales

Dt·Laval Cream Separator
, 100-Chick-Size Electric Brooder

0£)0-Egg Incubator
Crl-1 Binoder liouse
Slany Other Small Tools

'i·t I le Stove Wopd Stove
OUSEHOLD GOODS-

VERMS OF SALE-All sums of $10.00 and under, cash: over
thal amount credit of 8-12 months' time on bankable notes at

1 interest,
T. F. STOWELL. Proprietor

ational Dank of Detroit. Penniman Office. Plymouth. Mich..OYD KEHRI.. Clerk

... Used Cars and 1

spection and tune-up
they con rate the A
Dealerl

Only.........1
YOUR

. FORD

DEALEI

i ean give

you AU
these

· USED
 CAR

and

USED

Used refrigerator
good condition guaranteed

Wimsatt Appliance
287 S. Main street. Phone 1558.

4-lte

14" Majestic TV. table model,
new picture tube, hollywood

bed complete. Phone Kenwogd
3-0227. 4-ltc

ATTENTION GREENHOUSE
OWNERS

AMERICAN standard furnace

and boiler for sale, 250,000
B. T. U. size, good condition. $75
if taken this week. 9275 Pfe-

Clumpha rd. Phone 2296-M.
4-ltc

BABY Grand piano $350.00;
maple bed, innerspring, mat-

tess and vanity $80.00,47447 N.
Tejritonal road. 4-ltpd

KITCHEN sink, perfect condition.
$25. Phone 1355-W. 4-ltpd

MAPLE baby bed, play ben, baby
car seat, gate. Phone 221-R,

543 Adams st. 4-itpd
-

JENNY Lind metal bed and coil
springs in good condition. $9.00,

also Agate rock $6. Apply 284
Union st. 4-ltpd

APARTMENT size gas range two
years old. Excellent condition.

Reasonable. Phone 224-W. 4-lte
HOTPOINT electric stove. Phone

180-J. 4-30-2tpd

YOUNGSTOWN electric dish-
washer - sink combination,

26920. W. Warren, between Ink-
ster and Gulley r(is. 4-Itc

1 DOUBLE maple bed. I coil and
1 innerspring mattress, used

verv liple 1250-M. 4-ltc

DARK brown rug and Ozlte paa
8 x 10. in excellent cqndition

Can be seen after 7 p.m., call
1396. 4-ltc

THOR washing machine, $20:
baby bed, $8: Welch baby

buggy, $10; large wagon, $5: toy
chest, $3: ironing board, $2: tri-
cycles, $2. $4, and $5. bevel mir-
ron $3: ottoman, $2: bicycle $15;
3lectric flat iron and doll bllggy.
119 N. Mill near depot. 4-ltc

Pets for Sale 4A

PUPPIES, mother thoroughbred
vocker: 2 males, 1 female, Phone
1553-J. 4A-ltc

BABY Parakeets-Guaranteed to
talk, cages and supplies. Gifts

and wrappings. The Littie Bird
House, 14667 Garland, Plymouth.
Phone 1488. 4a-20-tfc

WINDOW

WASHING

WALL

WASHING

FREE ESTIMATES

CALL LIVONIA 4268

ucks ore given a rigid in-
y expert mechanics before
I sticker from your Ford

=£25EFEE *(11/ fli-4
0

V. --.-&*-:4::..: I
R.:4::R

C

DUMKE

121*:

bM....'..'".-"...".....1.:--..-:: -6.- .f.--:: .6-EE.:.i...

"Th.t'. okay lady-no change
ner. dear."

Pets For Sale 4A

r ilk.k. to someone who will give
me a good home, I am a black

Cocker R monthf old, I love chil-
dren. Call_1913-JZ. 4A-ltp
GERMAN Shepherd puppies,

satisfaction and health guaran-
tee, some grays, kennel and stock,
A. K. C. registered. Landheim
Kennpls, 37800 Grpnfland, 1.,von-
ia, 1 block north of Plymouth rd.
and 1 block west of Newburg rd.

48-30-2te

Miscellaneous For Sale 5

JAMES KANTHE
Livonia 6690

Fill dirt. lop soil. road gravel
and stone We build parking lois
and driveways. Grading and

hyloader work. 5-28-tfc

"ALL" the complete detergent.
We will deliver a 100 pound

drum of "ALL" for only $19.00.
This saves you Ge per pound over
the 10 pound box price. Ritchie
Brothers Laundromat, 144 North
Center, Northville. Phone 811.

5-44tfc

HERBERT CLOTHING. Custom·
made suits, coats, trousers

William Rengert. Phone Livoni:
2600 after 5:30. 5-24-tf,

TOP SOIL, fill dtrt, Band ana
gravel. Road gravel and slag

for driveways. Call Russ Eglofi
at 1941-R after 4 p.m. 5-45-tic

WINKLER Wall turnace. gas or
oil completely automatic.

$216.50 includes thermostal. In-
stall it yourself and save. Get free
folder today. Otwell Heating. 265
W. Ann Arbor Road . 5-1-ifc

FIREPLACE wood, well seasoned
maple, all lengths, we deliver.

45140 North Territorial road or
call Plymouth 2966-J or 1086-R.

5-28-3tc

TRUMPET - Uded, $25.65-Plint
outh Music Center 1175 Stark-

weather - Ph. 666. 5-29-2tpd

SOLOVOX - Good playing con-
dition $200.00-Plymouth Music

Center 1175 Starkweather - Ph.
666. 5-29-3tp
UPRIGHT piano, good for prac-

tice. $15. Phone 1575-J. 5-llc

26" MONARCH bicycle. very

good condition, $35. Phone

1607-J. 5-ltp

4-600x 16 TIRES. good tread.
extra battery: oil heating stove,

3 chrome bar stools: (Neon Fine
Food) sign: 3 odd tables. 15099
Northville road, phone 765-W.

5-ltc

19500-HEVREfiET,$100 down
and take over payments. Also

washing machine, library table
and baby bed. Phone NO. 38944.

5-Itc

BABY grand piano, excellent
condition. 1095 S. Main st.

5-ltr

HARDY orchard sprayer A-1

condition $225. Hercules water
softener, used 1 year $50. Phone
TAR-Wl 5-1 tod

24%%%E@%
BE®Er#*42%
am:ji:®3:TE:fv: -

... 1'11 be home early for din-

Aiscellaneous tor bale a
FOR SALE-Used steel office

desks, $35.00 each. Apply
Plymouth Mail Office.
BPOOT)FR house. portable 12 x

12 trailer, axle, and tiles:

4, to. duc,04 Lamuridge, Garden
City, -- 5-ltpd

ONE round hot water boiler,
used very little, several hun-

dred lights of 14 x 18 greenhouse
glass. John Reding, 35620 6 Mile
rd. 5-lte

RODEO horse with beautiful

bridle and saddle: also used

soft brick and face brick. Call
2072-R or apply 41174 E. Ann
Arbor trail.• 5-ltpd

16 M. M. Keystone projector and
several rolls F movies for

children $10.00: Buyscout bugle
and case $3.00; electric train,
track and cars in good condition
$12.00. 41462 E. Ann Aebor tr.
Plymouth. , 5-ltpd

LARGE bath tub and wash bowl,
Ritchen sink with 2 drain

boards, all in perfect condition,
635.00 Call 648-R. 5-ltc

AGFA Karat (36) camera, 35 MM
F.2 lens syncre compur shutter,

MX synchronization automatic
rocking and fil m trans port,
.·ameta and case $100.00. Phone
Cyinc,ith 1914-W. 5Zltpd
10(Ht. STEEE-rute. hguse rule.

surveyer's instrument, Louvers,
3 & 1 0 light easement windows,
Diitch doot 2' 8" x 6' 8" x 139.
Stokcy. 2 nioloi.i, thermostat.

1229 S. Main it. or phont 530.
5- 1 t pd

BLUE cloth baby carria'ge with
pad. collapsible. Also baby

.:wing and car seat combination,
$5. Phune Plymouth 1021-Rll.

5-ltpd

UNDERWOOD portable type-
writer like new. tabulation :ind

all the features of a standard

typewriter. Call Plymouth 46-R.
5-ltpd

Apartments For Rent 6
1

ATTRACTIVE furnished base-
ment apartment 'for rent, suit-

able for working couple. reason-
able rent. Inquire 12065 Beck
road or (111 PD7-M 12 after 4:30
and all day Saturday and Sun-
dav. 6-ltc

rAU C
Edw. GOTCHALK
Phone: Howell 1010

- AUCTI(

TUESDAY,
Because of illness 1 must sell al
located ONE (1) Mile WEST

pets. Call 2072-R or apply 41174
E. Ann Arbor trail. 6 - 1 tpd

MODERN 1 bedroom apartment
consisting of kitchen with 8

[oot refrigerator, stove, tiled

bath. radiant baseboard heat, all
utilities provided except electrici-
ly. 300 N. Mill st. Phone 474-J.

6-ltc

(Continued cin page 5)
,

MARK LEACH
Lincoln-Mercury Dealer

BARGAIN

CORNER

/117-Ill

BAR6AINS !
Our policy is to sell-Even at
a loss-Any car that has been
on our lot over two weeks. So
come on in and look th@se bar-
gains over-Our loss is your
gain'
1950 MERCURY

2 Door ..........-$695
1951 BUICK

Hardtop $995
1951 CHRYSLER

Clb. Coupe .. $895
1951 FORD

Tudor . $695
1951 LINCOLN

Cosmo. . $995
1951 MERCURY -„ $875

1953 OLDSMOBILE

'98' Hardtop $2475

MANY OTHERS
Little as

s1O.00 DOWN!

SPECIAL NOTICE !
Veterans and about to be dis-
charged servicemen...your
credit is A-1 here at Mark
Leach. See us first and save
yourself a lot of trouble in
getting the car you want at the
price you want to pay.

MARK LEACH
Your Lincoln-Mercury Dealer

29350 Plymouth Rd.
Corner Middlebelt

Kenwood 4-6110, Livonia 2577
OPEN EVENINGS

TION
GATES

Howell; Michigan
DNEERS -

For Better

PLUMBING...

CHARLES E. MILLER

All our installations are guaranteed to
your satisfaction.

SEE US FIRST FOR REPAIRS
e Residential I Commercial . Industrial

We Carry a Complete Line of Plumbing Supplies

CALL 2226 TODAYI

CHARLES E. MILLER
LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER

Member of State and National Plumbers Association

SEWERS ELECTRICALLY CLEANED

FREE ESTIMATES ANY TIME. ANY PLACE

PLYMOUTH PHONE 2226

'A ..........................................

624 S. Main SL £020 TENT=-7,0Ann Arbor

Phone 2-4407 -1 tUEL.1 AWNING Cafl
F.H.A. Terms . E-1309*317,$6.... 4-0-7

Complete Selection of Awnings
CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS

Phone

PORCH RAILINGS Free Estimates PlY. 1672-J

FINE MEATS & GROCERIES

BILL' S MARKET
MILTON ORR. Prop.

CHOICE MEATS • FINE FOOD
584 Starkweather Phone Plymouth 239

One Day Cleaning Service

HERALD CLEANERS 3

In by 10 a.m. - Out at 5 p.m. - or 24 Hr. Service
There is a slight additional charge-Cash & Carry

. Pants & Skirts-15c, Suits, Dresses & Long Coats-25c
One day service offered on week days only!

628 8. Main St PHONE 110 Pl,mouth

*lets, Groceries, Frozen Foods
Drive-In Beer. Wine. & Pop Service

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET 
Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays & Holiday
14720 Northville Rd. Phone Ply. 1313

FUEL OIL

ECKLES Coal & Supply Co.
ECK-OIL ... the perfect fuel oil!

Prompt Phone

Delivery 107

Two Blocks East of Railroad StaUon on Holbrook

AWNINGS

' DAHL AWNING SERVICI

•m i!!11 FGH HiH D- 4

€03.EEE:=ZiES:EIEZ-EE@ELEEE==

USED CAR

1/Rtu£8

b MARCH 23
£ Fut:.ie Auction on the premises
and TWO (2) Miles SOUTH d

PLYMOUTH to 7098 SHELDON ROAD, corner of WARREN, on
WIDER SELECTION ! Commencing at 12:30 p.m.

Your Ford Dealer gets o huge variety of cars-oll
models and oll moke,-of trade-ins on new Fordsl

Besides this wider choice you get...

LOWEST POSSIBLE TERMS!

Your Ford Dealer is in the used car business os a

service to new car customers. He doesn't depend

on used car profts to stay in business. That means
he can sell to you at "rock bottom" prices!

YOUR FORD DEALER'S

A-1 USED CARS AND TRUCKS

ARE:

IRISH setter dog - A.K.C. pedi-
gree registered, reasonable,

laundry tubs $7.00 new, and rab-
bit hutches. Also man's overcoat
and top coat, size 40; ladies shoes
7B. Phone Plymouth 1896-Jl.

5-30-2tpd

KODAK 616 with 4.5 lens cari·v-
ing case, all 'attachments. like.

new, Phone Plymouth 46-R. 5-ltp

NORMAN'S LITTLE HELPER

' £ Frk GF;
DOWN

1 To

r

(Lunch Wagon on ground)
MACHINERY-Oliver "70" Tractor and 2-row Cultivator: Case
'VC" Tractor; 1951 Wood Bros. 6-ft. Combine with Motor:
International single-row Corn Picker: John Deere-VanBrunt
17-hole Grain Drill: Oliver 2-bottom 14-inch Plow on Rubber:
Oliver 8-ft. Double Disc: Allis Chalmers Roto Baler: John Deere
12-ft. Springtooth Harrow; Clod Buster: Spiketooth Drag: Oliver
7-it. Mower: Papec Hammermill, 14-inch: Hay and Grain Ele-
vator: John Deere Side-Delivery Rake: Co-Op. 2-bottom 14-
inch Flow: New Idea Manure Spreader: Springlooth Harrow,
4-section: Oliver Side-Delivery Rake: John Deere Corn Planter;
Case 13-hole Grain Drill. Oliver rubber-tired Wagon and Rack:
rubber-tired Wagon and Rack: International Corn Binder; 75-
ft. Endless Belt. 7-inch: Gas Tank and Stand, 340 gal. size;
1947 Chevrolet Truck. cab over engine, 12 ft. rack: large quan-
tity Steel Siding and Hoc)fing; Many Small Items.
200 Bushels of OATS
43 HEAD DAIRY CATTLE-
Guernscy COW, 7 yrs. old, due. May 4; Guernsey COW, 8 yrs.

.ldl> IN CONDmON 1

Ati> tN APPE*RANCE 1

.41> IN VAWEr !TRUCK
i ABSOLUTE CONFIDENCE IN

F B DEALER'S REPUTATION !buying
Your Ford Dealer is o repuloble bu;ine,s man, here

Advantages sell you a brand-new car 1

to Voy. He wanh your trust because he war,h you
for o service cu;tomer-ond someday he hopos to

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.
' 470 S. MAIN PHONE 2060

*Canvas *Aluminum *Fibreglass
FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

7440 Salem Rd. Phone

Route 2 Northville 658

AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

BEGLINGER OLDSMOSIU
EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

FREE PHONE

ESTIMATES 705 S. Main 2090

BRASS
TACKS:

-

V

GOOD EQUIPMENT
and trained operators add up
lo less time and less cost on
any excavating job. We offer
both - 60 call us!

LOUIS J. NORMAN
BULLOCZING Er=A.1-'N'

SE 6 E'RE DITCHI NG

9 , ICL' R 7 2 · JOe

old, due April 20: Gueinsey COW. 9 yrs. old., milking, due
June: Guernsey COW, 5 yrs. old, milking, due June: Guernsey
COW, 3 yrs. old, milking. due August: Guernsey COW, 6 yrs.
old, milking. due July; Guernsey COW, 5 yrs. old. due May 16:
Giternsey COW, 4 yrs. old, milking, due Sept.: Gliernsey COW,
4 yrs. old. milking, due Sept.: Guernsey COW, 4 yrs. old, milk-
ing, clue August: Guernsey COW, 4 yrs. old. milking, due Sept.:
Guernsey COW, 6 yrs, old, milking. due Sept.: Guernsey COW,
7 yrs. old, fresh: Guernsey COW, 3 yrs. old, milking, due July:
Guernsey COW. 3 yrs. old, milking, due August: Guernsey
COW, 5 Mrs. old, fresh. open: 7 Guernsey HEIFERS. 20 months
to 2 yrs. old,®red for Fall freshening: Guernsey HEIFERS. 16
months old. hi-ed: 4 Guerns,9 HEIFERS. 12 to 15 mos. old. open i
Jersey HEIFER, 17 months old, bred: Jersey COW. 5 yrs. old,
milking. due August: Jersev COW, 8 yrs. old, milking, due July;
Jersey COW. 6 yrs. old. milking, open; Jersey COW, 10 yrs. old,

, fresh. 4 Guernsey HEIFERS. 4 to 5 months old: Holstein COW,
3 vrs. old. milking. due August: Holstein COW, 3 yrs. old, milk-
irk due .Tulv: Holstein COW, 4 yrs. old, milking. due Sept.;
Holstein COW, 4 yrs. old, milking, due August; Holstrin HEIF-
ER 2 yrs. old. bred, due in Fall: 2 Holstein HEIFERS, 4
months old: Griernsev BULL, 3 yrs. old.
THIS IS A GOOD HERD OF GUERNSEY CATTLE
DAIRY EQUIPMENT-Surge 2-unit Milker and Pump: Farm
Master Milk Cooler. 10-can size: Chore Boy Electric Hot Water
Heaton 15-gal.: 16 Milk Cans: Fails: Strainers.

: TERMS OF' SALE-All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; over
that amount credit of 8 - 12 months' time on bankable notes at
69 interest

, HARVEY VEtAL - FRANK BUSHA, Proprietors
¥'LOYD KEHRL, Clerk
National Bank of Detroit, Penniman Office. Plymouth, Mich.

Electrical Repairs

PLYMOUTH ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING CO.

Cameron Lodge. Jr. Marvin Sack,ti
Electrical Contractor

Prompt Service - No Job Too Small Phon, MY. 1233-W

1 .- -'-*....'I- .-'

Seeds - Fertilizers - Baby Chicks
CURMI'S FEED STORE

BULK GARDEN & LAWN SEEDS

Two & Four Wheel Concrete Mi,cers & Trailers for Rent

Vitality Dog Food - Full Line of Poutir, Fieds
41167 E. Ann Arbor TrL Phone 1210 

' '' P '

.
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,
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

-- ------ . - - pilill--------

Apartments For Rent 6 Houses For Rent 7
1.-il .

8 ROOM house for rent, 2 baths.
(Continued from page 4) near working center. Phone

Plvmouth 1894-W2. 7-lted
NEW 2 bed room full basement,duplex apartments, available WIDOW wishes to share home
now, Call Garling Realty, Plym- with couple. Prefer days. 8329

outh 384 between 1 and 9 p.m. Newbure rd. 7-Itc
6-lte FOR LEASE four bedroom home

NEW unfurni#hed apartment in Northville, $100 per month.
available now. Call at 8955 Phone Northville 805-M. 7-ltc

Corrine 6-ltp

5 ROOM unfurnished apartment. Sleeping Rooms 1553=13, Apply_aL-758 Holbmpk. 6-ltp EITHER single or double room
MODERN unfurnished apart- for rent. gentleman only.

ment, 4 rooms, heat and hot Phone 1963-MII 8503 Ravine Dr.
water furnished, adults. Phone 8-24tfc
1194. 6-ltp ROOM with closet, close to
FURNISHED apartment, 3 rooms theatres and shopping for one

and attic. heat, hot water and or two girls. 1197 Penniman ave.
refrigerator furnished, private Phone 104-W, 8-ltpd
entrance. adults and day workers
only. 209 Fair street. 6- 1tc ROOM for rent. 619 Maple

IN Wayne, individual apartment, gentleman only. 8-ltpd

nicely furnished for adults de- SLEEPING room for one or two
sit'ing privacy- Phone Wayne men. Twin beds, large closet,
3809-W, refundable deposit re- recently redecorated. Telephone
quired. 6-ltc 1243-M. 8-llc

NEAR Plymouth 3 room apart- SLEEPING room for rent. gentle-
ment, heated, $18.50 per week, man only. Inquire at 1027

couple only. 105 Iva. Walled Starkweather. Phone 1031-J.
Lake, Michigan. 6-ltc 8-ltpd
FURNISHED two room apart- NORTHVILLE road, 16240. A

ment, call at 447 S. Harvey st. large attractive corner room
6-lte for 1 or 2. Call Northville 908-J2.

8-ltc
UNFURNISHED 3 bedroom

apartment. utilities furnished. SLEEPING room for gentleman,
At 215 south Main street, next to on first floor, automatic heat,
library. For further information adjoining bath, centrally located.
phone 1451. 6-itc Phone 694-M. 8-ltc

Special...This Week...Special

Frame home-Six Months C)1-2 bedrooms sizes
11 'x12' and 9'x12% liv. room 11 ' 8"x17' 6". Kitch-

en 170 6"x8' 11". Full Basement, Oil Forced Air

heat. Auto Gas Hot Water. Alum storms and

screens and awnings, tile bath, lot 50x130, priced

ONLY $9,500.00 cash to new Mtg. or $4,700.00

down and $55.00 per Mo. Hurry, This won't last

long.

Merriman Realty Co., Realtor
147 Plymouth Rd.

1....0

Sleeping Room• for Rent 8
.

SLEEPING room for gentlemen,
one room for man and wrfe,

34110 Plymouth road. 8-ltc

ROOM for 1 or 2 gentlemen. 739
Maple. 8-ltc

ROOM tfor rent, one or two per-
sons. 707 Maple. 8-ltp

ROOM for girls, Phone 619-J.
8-ltc

Rentals Wanted 9

OIL!

You can have it.

WE want to buy a farm half way
between Plymouth and Ann

Arbor, owner can keep oil rights.
WE want to farm it. Write box
2206, c/o Plymouth Mail, Plym-
outh. 9-29-2tc

WANTED to rent 4 room un-
furnished apartment or 2 bed-

room house, no children or pets.
Phone 486-W between 2:* and 6
oclock. 9-ltpd

WANTED light housekeeping
room, by single businessman,

for 7 months. pay monthly. Write
box 2220, c/o Plymouth Mail.

9-30-2tc

SMALL farm or country estate
in general area between Detroit
and Plymouth; with good house

and at least 1 acre ground with
house not close to main road.
Will pay good rent for desirable
place. Write brief description and
location to Box 2218, c/o Ply-
mouth Mail. 9-ltpd

RELIABLE young couple want
3 or 4 room furnished or parti-

ally furnished apartment in Ply-
mouth area. Call Livonia 2419.

9-ltpd

iumin- Services 10

SEWING machines repaired in
your home, parts for all makes.

C. A. Brake, 9441 Corinne. Phone
Plymouth 1262-M. 10-29-5tp
MATTRESSES and BOX

SPRINGS of best grade mater-
ial. We also make odd sizes and
do remake work. See our show
room at any time. Adam Hock
Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart
roads, 2 miles west of Pontiac
trail. Phone Geneva 8-3855, South
Lyon. 10-24-tfc

FOR BErrER service call Better
Home Apphances, Plymouth

t60. Washing machine repairs and
parts and TV and radio service.

10-42-tfc

LINDSAY automatic water soft-
ners, permanent installment, all

the soft water you want both
hot and cold. $3 per month.
Plymouth Softner Service, 459 S.
Main St. Phone Plymouth 1508.

10-17-tfc

HAVE your kitchen cupboard or
 cabinet custom built. Phope
Plymouth 1178-Rll. 10-29-4tc

LICENSED BUILDER. New

homes, remodeling, cement and
block work. Free estimates. Leo
Arnold. 646 Maple St. Call Plym-
outh 1746. 10-45-tfc

SEPTIC tanks installed, bulldoz-
ing and trenching. Rotarius

T ;....-Z- 4'7/A , r. 78 0•--1

MAYOR IVIcGUP

'VFNEXT CASE: MRS. ) CpE
1 SCHIMELPHENIG. 1 1

tr-4,
.!00#51 . r

14 2>40- 1

AL HOOTNANNY
A GOOD J08 ?

Business Services 10
• ; i ........--

GENERAL builder, new homes
and repairing, also shingling

Walter SchiOe. 11655 Francis.
Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W. or
466-W. 10-49tfc

A-1 PAINTING, paper hanging,
wall washing. All work guar-

anteed. For free estimate call
Broome, MiddlebeIt 5969. 10-6-tfc

FOR A-1 decorating service call
Doe Clickner, Plymouth 383-W.

10-29-2tc

PERSONAL Loans on your
signature, furniture or ear.

Plymouth Finance Co., 274 S.
Main st., phone 1630. 10-29-tfc

WHY have muddy drive ways!
Call E. H. Mason, phone Plym-

outh 117-Wl day or night.
10-30-tfc

BRICK block and cement work,
commercial and residential.

Free estimates. Wesley and Wal-
lace Savage. Phone Plymouth
1896-Rll. 10-lte

PAINTING and decorating,
guaranteed workmanship.

August Gaubis. Phone evenings,
Livonia 3730. 10-30-410

EXCAVATING and bull-dozing, I
road gravel, top soil, fill sand 1

driveway to suit you. Septic
tanks installed, all at reasonable
prices, no job to large or to small.
E. H. Mason, Plymouth 117-Wl
day or night. 10-30-tfc

11

By John Jarvis

1 THINK YOU b BE
APPOINT A NEW

DOG CATCHER.

f
MY DOG TRI><16 FOLLOWS MY

CAR WHENEVER I DRIVE, AND
At rV.&:c.,/Ir ..ir--1 -a.

Help Wanted 23

HELP WANTED- Find just the
person you need quickly with

a Mail want ad-Just phone 1600.
23-30tf

WANTED-Woman with car to
make calls at local homes for

local business two or three days
i week. Will pay salary plus
imall commission. The job is
not primarily selling but more of
a survey. For complete informa-
tion write Plymouth Mail, box
1000.

Miscellaneous Wanted 24

WANTED: Roonng and siding
jobs. Easy pay plans. Estimates

freely and promptly given. Kind·
ty phone 744. Sterling Freyman.

24-26-tft

PIANO and refrigerator moving
Leonard Millross. Phone 206-

33. 24-21-tfc

ALTERATIONS, plain and fancy
sewing to be done in my home.

9414 Brookline, phone 1995-W.
24-28-4tpd

MARK LEACH ·
1954 MERCURY demonstrators
less than 500 milesl

ACT NOW and receive $500 to

$1000 more for your car!

r 1SN'T
DOING

To CATO' WER /

040

43 1

Lost 26

LOST something-Use a Mail

want ad to help you find it.
Just Dhone 1600. 26-30-tf

RED envelope shaped pocket
book with red u·allet at high

;chool, Thursday evening, March
4. Reward. 229 Ann st. or Phone
606-J. 26-ltc

Card of Thanks 27

I want to thank my friends.
neighbors and especially the
Presbyterian Womens Associa-
tion, who sent me cards and
flowers while in the hospital.
Also for the many prayers on my
behalf.

Mrs. Walter Pagenkopf
27-ltp

WE would like to thank all our

kind neighbors and friends for
their many expressions of sym-
pathy during our recent bereave-
ment.

Mrs. Frank Rea-fsnyder, sons
Bernard and Victor and daugh-
ters, Eloise, Grace and Viola.

27-IT-P

(Continued on page 6)

.

Berry & Atchinson !
1953 PONTIAC Deluxe
4 door. radio & heater
8 cyl. hydramatic

sl,89500

1952 PONTIAC Deluxe
4 door. radio & heater

8 cyl. hydramatic

st,39500
- SPECIAL -

This week only!

1951 KAISER

2-door. radio & heater
A Real Buy at Only -__-__-__

34500
1951 PONTIAC Deluxe 4-dooI

8 cyl. hydramatic with radio &
heater - ----_.

sl,09500
1 949 Fann convortible

t- 1J6IP""C'Ar·*,-5*+07*r' »1 .

rHE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday. March 18, 1954

SPECIAL SERVICE

DIRECTORY
of Reliable Business Firms

.-

JET WELL PUMP SPECIALS

Shallow Well Deep Well
Jet Pump Iet Pump

(capacity up to $0&50 st 5950505 gal. per hr.

PLYMOUTH HEATING SUPPLY

PLUMBING &

Warehouse at 149 W. Liberty Phone 1640

Custom Sheet Metal

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP
We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Mowers

Keys made while you wait! -
Expert Arc & Acetylene Welding

EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith
1028 Starkweather Phone 188

1--Ill---

STORM SASH & DOORS

BEDWELL'S Cabinet Shop
Aluminum & Wood Combination Storm Windows & Doon

Custom Work

181 W. Liberty Phone 1987

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

HUBBS & 61LLES

1.CARS,i

Pty. 2283
, Droiners. Livunla L i,v. 19-•,v-04,U &1cul t..Ditalt; V¥ UAR,UU . 11 We will allow as much as: Radio. heater, 8 cyl.

LUillpitte AlliC Ul UUillubill £111U LUiliZARCALJ-1 ..1.1.

FARM LOANb-lhrough Feder- · - FREE ESTIMATES
al Land Bank. Long terms. 4 3 BEDROOM home on 1 acre or $3300 for 1952's

per cent loans. Convenient pay- more, close to Plymouth or sur- $2700 for 1951's

ment: allowing special payments rounding area. have $1300 for $2300 for 1950's

64500
11021 McClumphia Rd. Phone 711 or 786-W

BIDS WANJED charge. Call or write: Robert 208-M12. 11-ltp $1250 for 1948's Everything in lip-top shapeat any time without penalty down payment. Phone Plymouth $1550 for I 949's 1946 WILLYS JEEP
-.

$ 950 for 1947's

 Hall, sec.-treas. National Farm HAVE customers with $3,000 for $ 800 for 1946's $39500
Loan Assn. 201 E. Libert, St. down payment on 2-3 bedroom I-Ann Arbor. Phone Normandy home. vicinity of Five Mile and : you have no trade we have SERVICE STATION

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICH. 8-7464. - 10-11-tfc Newburg roads. Phone Plymouth a good deal for you also! For these and other real buys
see...

JAMES KANTHE 181. 11-lteBundong and adng  wa, , MARK LEACH BERRY & ATCHINSON BURLEY'S SERVICE 
1.6- 1. ........1-„ ......... 3 7

Sealed proposals will be received by the City Clerk of Plym- „„„„„„=„_==,==-2.-_------ LINCOLN-MERCURY Dealer PONTIAC SALES & SERVICE Sinclair Products ./.".aer-ptic tanks, water lin- k land Miscellaneous tor Ment 12
outh, Michigan. at his office in the City Hall up to 2:00 o'clock cloaring. Phon, Livonia 6690. FOOD lockers for rent. Meats, 29350 plymouth Rd. 874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Hunting and Fishing Licenses
P.M., E.S.T., on April 5. 1954, for installation of a control valve 10-28-lic

fruits, fish, poultry, vegetables, corner Middlebeli Plymouth
Complete line of ammunitiog & fishing tackle

at the Mill Street Booster Station. SEPTIC TANKS ind Coupools properly quick frozen & stored 606 S. Main Phone 9130vacuum clianed and repaired. for preservation. D. Galin & Son,
Livonia 2577

This work will consist of certain alterattons in the piping at M.D.H. licinsid and bonded. 849 Penniman. Phone k93. -
Open Evenings 'Till 9 pan.

hole adjacent to the reservoir for the transmitter. The Owner P•inon Sanitation. phone Plyrn-
the Mill Street Booster Station and the construction of a man- Fre, Istimates. 24 hour service. 12-4-tfc

1- 1

has on hand the valve and part of the pipe fittings. The Con- outh 1350-J. 10-tfc HALL for rent, all occasions. V. ,
tractor will have to furnish the remainder. EXCAVATING, bulldozing, bk

F. W. 1426 S. Mill St. Phone

This work will also consist of providing the necessary electric fill, sand and gravel. Hayes
Bob Burley 9130. 12-12tfc -- -

control system for the control valve. ,
Burrell, phone 1726-R. 10-26tfc * w* 7/Ims, |t"s True ! ,

Awnings & Venetian Blinds

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED POLISHER, RUG SHAMPOOER,
LIVONIA CUSTOM AWNING CO.

The drawings and specifications under which the work is to Licensed by i State & Bonded FLOOR AND HAND SANDERS. •Canvas • Canvas boat

be done are on file and may be examined at the office of the Reaso*able rates All new equipment. Call 727, • Metal and1550 Buys You This New  • Fiber-Glass Truck covers
City Clerk. City Hall, Plymouth, Michigan. or at the offices of Immediate Service Pease Paint and Wallpaper on

Drury. MeNamee and Porter. Consulting Engineers. Ann Arbor, MOLLARD SANITATION Penniman avenue, across from Livonia's only complete

Michigan, and copies thereof may be obtained from the latter 11636 Inkster Rd.
the National Bank of Detroit. awning company

upon request. Ke. 2-6121 Livonia 3233
12-tfc Sensational Club Sedan 12420 Stark Rd. - Phone Livonia 5418

10-35-tfc SEWING MACHINE FOR RENT

A-,IKC

A certified cheek or bidder's bond for a sum not less than five
per cent (59) of the amount of the proposal will be required
with each proposal.

The right is reserved by the Owner to accept any proposal, to
reject any proposal and to waive irregularities in proposals.

Lamont C. BeGole

City Clerk.

ALL OUR USED CARS WARRANTEED

SANITATION service,septic
tanks cleaned and installed.

Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark Road.
Phone Livonia 3680. 10-31-tic

TYPEWRITER repair; also new
and used typewriters and add-

ing machines. Ribbons and car-
bon paper. Plymouth Mail. Phone
1600. 10-45tfc

| REFRIGERATION -nic. All
makes. domidic ind commer-

cial. Ribuill refrigerator, for sald
W- Br- Applian- 507 80••h
Main. phone 301 10-41-lic

Reasonable rates. Singer Sew-
ing Center, 1 I4 S. Main st.
or Phone No. 24222. 12-28-3tpd

SMALL store for shop, small
business or storage. rear of 941
Starkweather, good view from
front, wide driveway. Phone

tlymouth 1839-R. 122Up

Situations Wanted 22

BABY sitting days or evenings,
experienced. Phone 724-J,

22-ltpd

Wdk hWA65«
Enjoy famous Nash Rambler

ease of handling, economy,
comfort and safety at a
new low price. State and

local taxes, if any, extra. And
remember, only in Nash

,can you get Reclining Seats
at smaH extra cost.

DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE

HAROLD E. STEVENS
Coal - Gas - Oil Furnaces

Burner Service - Air Conditioning

CALL PLYMOUTH 2788

857 Penniman (rear) Phone 1697

£Z MONTHS oR
lu6 000.*./M111 14

MAY BE REPAIRED BY ANY AUTHORIZED NATIONAL
S.El WARRANTY DEALER IN THE UNITED STATES

St' ' 1 5- .4--

1953 FORD Tudor
 1952 FORD Fordor

Beautiful two-tone Green Clean, good shape, low mileage
Automatic Transmission Radio, Heater & Overdrive

Just over 5,000 miles
Priced to sell!

.-I

1951 FORD Fordor

3-1951 FORD Tudors' Radio & Heater

Radios & Heaters
All good clean cars! PICK-UP SPECIALS

1951 Ford 14 ton

1950 CHEVROLET
2-door. A Black Beauty.

Radio, Heater, Exceptionally 1946 USED
clean. DIVCO

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.
"Your nearest FORD Dealer for quick service,
with Factory Trained Mechanics to serve you"

Quick  Service
Sales

470 S. Main Phone 2060

Plymouth or 2061

- WILL care for children in my

DON"r LET ROAD home while parents work, days
or evenings, $9.00 per week. Call

SALT EAT YOUR flvmouth 405-J. -22-ltc

CAR VALUE! Help Wanted 23
1

Put. Expert Wash Service SALESLADY - experienced for
All Types Waxes & Sealers I dress store. Part or full time

Deale Rub-Outs considered. See Mr. Rostow at

Phon* PlY. 2982 for Grahm's. 846 W. Ann Arbor trail,

Pick-up & Diliver, Plymouth. 23-ltc

*UPERINTENDENT for ceme-
PLYMOUTH MILL tery located near Wayne. For

STREET AUTO WASH interview, apply Saturday 10-11.
 at Oakland Hills Memorial Gar-

131 No. Mill Street i dens, Novi, Novi rd. and 12 Mile
23-ltp

HELP WANTED
MATR VS (House of Correction - Plymouth)

F ale Age Limits: 24-48

Exam Date: April 15, 1954
Filing Period: March 15, 1954 to April 8, 1954

SALARY: $3736 - $4043 per year ,

OPEN TO RESIDENTS OF THE CrrY OF LIVONIA
& REDFORD. PLYMOUTH AND NORTHVILLE
TOWNS}UPS.

40 hour week Paid vacations
Sick leave benefits Pensions

Hospitalization benefits

Apply to Mr. C. P. Conkling, Personnel Officer, The Detroit
House of Correction, Phoenix Road, Plymouth, Michigan,
Monday through Friday, 9:00 A.M. to 4.00 P.M.

WEST Bros. Nash, Inc.
534 Forest - Opp. Kroger's Plymouth

Open 'til 8 p.m. Phone 888
1

REWARD OFFERED
to accident & loss free drivers

15% REDUCTION
on automobile insurance!

It's true-

SAFE DRIVERS SAVE

for details CALL 1402 (Ply.)
for every insurance need-

Merriman Insurance Agency
. a 147 Plymouth Rd.. Plymouth. Mich.

Roo/ing Barns-Our Specialty

HARRY W. TAYLOR Roofing - Siding - Eavestroughs

Phone Ply. 863-Wl

9717 Horton St. 5*.1.'I

Livonia. Michigan r.---/../4

LENNOX HEATING

ERDELYI & SONS
SERVING PLYMOUTH 20 YEARS

' GAS - OIL - COAL - EAVESTROUGHING
2068 (Day) 751 Forest Ave.PHONES 54-W or 1398M11 (night)

LAUNDRY

Plymouth Automatic Laundry
Pickup and Delivery Service

Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon. & Fri.-Tues.. Wed. Thun.: 1 10 1
Sat. 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.In.

Agent for McConnell Cleaners
129 W. Ann Arbor TrL corner S. Mill Phone 1458

. I                                  ..

1

41?
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TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY Ii.././.......

HAROLD THOMAS

NURSERY

Time To Plant NOW!

large selection of

EVERGREENS

ROSEBUSHES !

FRUIT - SHADE - ALMEY

FLOWERING CRAB

RED MAGNOLIA TREES

(all home grown stock)

FREE PLANS

NO DOWN PAYMENT

3 YEARS TO PAY

Lawns built

Topsoil and Peat Humus
by bushel or load

14925 Middlebelt road between

Fenkell & Schoolcraft

PHONE LIVONIA 6300

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Card of Thanks 27

WE are sincerely grateful to our
friends and neighbors for their

many kind acts of sympathy dur-
ing our sad bereavement. We

would especially like, to thank,
Reverend Watch, Mrs. O'Conner,
Nat Sibbold and the Schrader

Funeral Home.

The David Cameron Family
27-ITC

In Memory 28
-

IN loving memiry of Hal P.
Wilson, who passed away on

March 18. 1943. Greatly missed
by his wife and daughters,

Dorothy and Betty. 28-ltpd

NOTICES 29

GRACIE'S doll hospital-doll re-
pairing of all kinds; wigs,

shoes and clothing. Phone Ken-
wood 5-2919, 22715 Fenkell,
Detroit 23. 29-30-2tc

RUMMAGE sale this week, Fri-
day and Saturday, March 19-20.

St. Johns Episcopal Church Base-
ment. Friday 9-9, Saturday 9-5.

Adult clothing, children's cloth-
ing. shoes, crazy quilts, vacuum
cleaner, storm windaws and

screens, treadle sewing machine.
gas stove, guitar and case, kitchen
table, d ishes, utensils, lawn

mower, etc, etc. Priced to sell.
29-ltc

PHONE 810 for pick up and
delivery of dry cleaning.

Judv's Cleaners. 29-27tfc

FOR SALE
A.K.C. registered. Phone Wayne
GERMAN sheperd puppies

1938-R. 4A-ltc

FOR SALE
Hav and straw. Roy Gottschalk.
_Phpne 2287-Mll. Eltp
THOROUGHBRED female Dach-

shund, black, very smart and
friendly. If interested, call Plym-
outh 100-Rll. 4A-llc

FARM CONTRACT-80 acres with
modern house, 8 acres timber, 9

outbuildings, level productive
land. npmr Pinckney, Mich., very
reasonable. Peter Costas, 34110
Plymouth roaa. 1-30-4tc

MALE

i HELP WANTED
Accountant and bookkeeper
for general manufacturing
plani near Plymouth. Must
be familiar with cost sys-
kerns and tax rek,rns. An
excellent opportunily for a
qualified man under 40.
Write giving experience and
salary desired. Plymouth
Mail. Box 2222.

Debt Responsibility Notice
ON and after this date, March 18,

1954, I will not be responsible
for any debts contracted by any-
one other than myself.

Signed: Floyd Wooley
29-30-2tp

WANTED TO BUY
FARM near Plymouth, you may

have what I want. John Har-
vey, 27640 Annapolis rd., Inkster.

9-30-2tp

FOR RENT
APARTMENT for rent, every-

thing furnished. 702 N. Harvey
st. 6-lte

USED TRACTORS
and

FARM EQUIPMENT
* All reconditioned
* Bargain prices

WEST BROS.Inc.
USED FARM EQUIP.

Ann. Arbor road at Main St 

WALL washings or handy man.
service, work guaranteed and

reasonable. Loomis and/or Lytle,
697 Ann st. Phone Plymouth
1065-R ar 1066-R after 6 p.m.

10-ltp

H/AT„.0 1 rr,nm pnartment, un-

furnished. 15760 Haggerty. 6-ltc

SPIRITUAL medium & healer

wishes readings and consulia-

tions. by appointments. Phone I

Livonia 6421.

-.

COMMUNITY
AUCTION

EVERY SATURDAY

2 P. M.
.

ROY SANCH
7886 Belleville Md.

1 block south of M17 on M56
Phone Belleville 7-1771

ESS

i

DRIVE NUMBER ONE
in Powerl

Anything less is
yesterday's car!

CHRYSLER

235 h.p.

ATCHINSON MOTOR SALES
202 W. Main Northville Phone 675

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

.. 1 1

I .

...

1

1

l

1*4# SLICED PEACHES
YELLOW •CLING

..

P ..:.

.:

KROGER YELLOW CLING

Sliced .ches
STORE HOURS

Mon., Thurs. & Friday-9.a.m to 9 p.m.
Tues., Wed. & Sat.-9.a.m to 6 p.m.

..

Baby Food .
Frozen Peas
Fig Bars...

II1

1•echnut $ 1All Varieties,
Strainod

.100"
$

Sunpict 7 10-oz pkg.1 1
...

z. 9 lb. box •,;,

1

Mtit

Eff··.t %:

sfi·.93?

+«12-2-2

No. 21/z

Cans 00
Stat Kist $1

Shortening
Kroger'I0€g. 0••

"Kr•go"

+39/:

--

Bartlett

4 Banquet-in 2 No. 246 cans  1Tul,• . . .Chunk Style . . Pears I m Heavy Syrup I ....

Kroger Milk Evaporated R ... $1 Boned Chicken Banquet 3 5,2-9.. .ans s 1
.

Pickles Fanni,g Iread & 15-01. .n  1 Grape Jam . Kroger Fi..

13 I m and B.#er Mallu m 1 7,
a

Kroger

ppie Sauce Delicious with

a Kroger-cut
... Pork Loin Roast!

Extr. St,Ing B *i= sl Baby Limas. Westside .10 No. 303 carts  1Kleenex. , 10/1 80# • •"

. Quality . %,

6 Cans

Comstock A No. 2 cans  1Northern Tissue -· 1 9 - $1 Sliced Apples . For Pies . --Ir

weer augar ......de . . 0 m 40. 6Ple••*r
=

8 -sl Sauer Kraut. ..4 10.0Z 27( 1 : Ajak Cleanser . Wit• Foam": Silver Floss 7 No. 2 cans sl .
Actle•

Bean Sprouts oriontal fCans i.

Marshmallows 1-Lb.

LLul........4./*60/1.*-):924666&0/<:·4*..ib/0815/6*.Ai6/22,1....At.<#7.47&4/#1<6*BL/*.....I..ait.E-*Jlli..#/.oj.;..ii./-&::../b.....4.·u.>..iwe<6..#.....·+I./.LUL....*..66/..".-*.* 1.-t ··<:J>siLL'U*;,-m- -.*B"".....0

To)matoes Ratsup-gatineEATMORE ,€

14.01 100 100
1.4

-                                                        Fild

-U Can 1           -///A ----
[TOMAT 015 7-

Dawl F-• with

Ice Cream Glacier Club & Dutchland Farms
Half Gallon 79' Mixed Nuts .. I &* ,d . . . 8.- 49 Steak Sauce Sucid ....r.0- • . aii

9 ,&-21'
Velvet Brand

1 47.7- 41C Hillo Crackers . . -e . . 1.-19,
Shortening . . . c- .....51lb. can 87' Tuna. . A F...1 ..11.1,U. p..1 . . • •

Ivory Soap Ivory Soap Ivory Soap Camay Soap Camay Soap
Large ./th Si. 1.n Medium Size lars Pon..1 She .n L.rge k. 14. '.S R,gdar Sh. man _

2 r 27c 3 L 27c 4 -21c 2 .25 3 .„27'
I  .---

........,6 .i.U:. Ai///- 0.;- 4.. •a.,/90 5, N-& 26.1*10

Oxydol Ivory Siw Ivory Flakes
Large rockage Large Package Large pack•g•

29c 2gc 29c
.

-       --.-.....I-                                 -- ---
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To See Movies Southeastern Michigan Fire Chiefs Discuss \
Insurance 3ms in Meeting Here

Plymouth was invaded by some The Puerto Rico chief WI

Nash Motors has unveiled its Metropolitan, com-
pleting 11 years of research and planning unparal-
leled in American automobile history. Shown is the
elegant Metropolitan hardtop, which is sold and
serviced by Nash dealers throughout the United
States and Canada. The new car also is *vailable in a
convertible model. Economy is an outstanding fea-

turn of the Metropolitan, ofTering up to 40 miles per
gallon of gasoline at normal highway speeds. Entirely
new in size, it has an 85-inch whcelbase, and is 14914
inches long, 614 inches wide and 5414 inches high.
The Metropolitan is powered by the four-cylinder.
overhead valve Austin A-40 engine, developing
42 horsepower.

Films. talks nd singing will
make up the program for the
Bird school Parent-Teacher asso-

ciation meeting on Tuesday even-
ing, March 23. in the gymnasium.
The meeting will begin at 7:45
P.m-

"The Whiz Kids" of Miss Kath

erine Bock's sixth grade class,
who this year went winter camp-
ing at group camp, will tell the
audience about their week at the

Cedar Lake camp.
A group of Irish songs com-

memorating St. Patrick's Day
will be sung by the Junior Chorus
under the direction of Mrs.

Schroeder, music instructor.

Also on the program will be a
movie shown by Albert Fey. The
color film, "Skifully Yours," will
show the sights of Sun Valley,
Iaaho.

A social hour wil] follow the

program. The public is invited ta
, attend.

In the oId days when a boy

played "hookey'; from school he
went fishing or swimming in-
stead of bank robbing.

of the state's outstanding fire-
fighters last Thursday when
members 01 the Southeastern

Michigan Fire Chiefs association
held their monthly meeting at
the Mayflower hotel.

Seventy-eight persons attended
the dinner-meeting with guests
including representatives of the
City of Plymouth, fire truck and
fire equipment manufacturers
and of the state fire marshal's
office.

Principal speaker at the affair
was Bob Loughead of the Michi-

gan Inspection bureau. His talk
consisted 'of answering questions
from the fire chiefs about the
functions of his office. . The
Michigan Inspection Bureau's

purpose is to inspect properties
in order to compute fire insur-
ance rates and to publish rates
for the use  of the fire insuranee

companies who are licensed to do

Rate Probh
business in this state and sub-
scribe to the bureau service.

Questions asked the speaker
covered two general areas--how
can a city's rates be lowered and
what is the advisability ef com-
bining the police and fire depart-
ments?

The bureau has very strict and
definite standards with which

they rate fire protected areas. No
Michigan community has a Class
1 rating and only a few, including
Detroit, have a Class 2 rating.
Rating is based principally on the
fire equipment, personnel (regu-
lar or volunteer) water supply
and past fire losses.

Loughead had no praise for a
city where the fire and police
departments consisted of the

same personnel. The idea is
financially sound, he admitted,
but offered many problems in
affording good fire protection, or
police protertion when there is a
fire. He also stressed that no

matter how much good fire
equipment is sitting in the fire
station, having trained. personnel
on duty to answer a call immedi-
ately is most necessary. Having
an adequate water supply is also
considered as important as good
equipment.

The business meeting was con-
ducted by the association presi-
dent, Chief Tom Dixon of Lincoln
Park. The host chief, Robert Mc-
Allister of Plymouth, introduced
the guest city officials. They
included Mayor Russell Daane,
who gave a short welcome talk,

City Manager Albert Glassford.
and Commissioners Ernest Henry
and Henry Fischer. Mrs. Florence
Wood of the William Wood

Insurance Agency. was introduc-
ed as the representative of the
Plymouth insurance agents.

A letter was reed by the associ-
ation secretary, Cal Roberts of
Flint, from the chief of the
Puerto Rico fire departments.

ote all 1

apology for the recent shooting
by fanatica I nationalists of five ,
congressmen in the House of f

Representatives. including Alvin I
Bentley of Owosso. The chiefs :
directed the secretary to send a :
"get well" card to Bentley. A I
reply of "understanding" has i
already been sent to the Puerto }
Rico chief 'from the state fire .

chiefs group, '

YOU CAN OWN A
NEW 1954 '

MERCURY

 For $63900
i

Only$74.85 per month. Down 
Call for a demonstration.

Drive a Mercury.

MacIde Mercury, Inc. j
1 Corner N. Mill & Main j
< Plymouth - Phone 3060

llroger
X 4

6 23:2 LE ss

U. S. GOVERNMENT GRADED "CHOICED - -il- 7,

--

M.77

Ff»
f.j:>:Gj t:·

t

r

T

f 7

t
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Choice" 7¢•der•4 624 70.1{eup ?reejer When you buy a Kroger-81,1
HINDS (App weight 150 lbE)

CENTER SLICES ONLY! Not thi
L 59C Tenderay Round Steak you gel

FRONTS (App wright 150 1600... Lb 45c
less desirable Quill Ami_you giSIDES (App weight 300 lb•.). .ib. 51C
Me. World'* mos#famous beef!

....MS

:·;:

Ground Beef Kng,r__Fres.  166 $1.15 Sirloin Steak. KNg.,·Oil ib.  97.-8:ki:.A-'Li 430 „ 94- .... /,1.99m:

.... ...... 7»/.11**:*0¢T:*..3

Te•deral I

11 0 1

0 ,Kinless Wieners Nichols-Fos. a 49¢ Rib Roast . . U. S. "Choice" Kroger-

/b. 0 F \
Kleins or 1.SURd.g . ec ,. -

. :·:1:EX

4151 Temidoray .

1 Large Bologna KI.I.'; or .1....1. pull .
A,y dz, liece

lb' 0 Boiling Beef . Tender.y  1 gc li

U.S. 00,1. Graded "Small Fam-
1--1, i --2 - a . 11 1

6,#k Roast4 uOhoice'c Kroger-
The Ne< Size Kroger Bread 1

lut Tenderay Young Married Co.
for Small Families, Older

ff:': 2:!L::

1 4

Blade

C.t

1

<: '·: y·:-4'·i €3

Pork Chops Lea. ... M.,1 . . . 16. . Breaded Shrimp 59CEnd Cul Anc
Kroger *g.
Fic¥

Ducks ......y, -- ... :b 63C Lobster Tails . . Rock Le...r . *mi -*51

Michic.1.0.-0....
..imine African 1 Anc R{{2.3 -<:.*49

$ 315 Lk>Le:.:·:

$52</8-??hy

20-Ox.
Liaf

1.1,1
I 7C 2 Loaves

Made Especially
Couples and
IpIes!

29
OncHot Cross Buns Kroger pkg. of 12  

Oysters .   :,2 . . 1 pint 49' -hiting Fillets . N. Wast• . lil./ r:#344
..... 1, 0,c I:

Elt
'.

.--

I . - I .:.<· r :·stf·:: #.>€54€.t·44.. , i·8*-·>} :t· 4% -· F.ji·. i. j· .:. 1¤- 5.SS:.: :·::3*K*„,
j. .:·. ... c . 1. WL..:

..40.*ki,26.-•:4·Uk-8470:4*-4.-'. i · 2:.41*k - .:I/*932 f ·14**,0 '

4 f

Cake Mixes * .
Pillsbury Checolate
Fudge, Slice, 6.W 3 - 1and White

.

Fresh Corn . . Florida .. 50 .... MAINE

Pascal Celery . Flery. . Stall[                                -
F„m ....C

6 reen Onions - 2  . C
S

5 _ _74L... 1                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                -  .
V

Radishes . . . ... . . . *+ lu Rom. Beauty4 n C; rU- of the b.k. 0.
Th, Pirfict 4,10 ,"/ 1

Cole 0Slaw . . ..... Pkg. 1 0, IA ---MT:/itiffil./..........Red, 0.11. fer making appie  166
..

Grapefruit . „. .*.. 3 * 29C Cauliflower S•rv• •M Ckeez Whiz Large
. ¥•. r lavolit. S...0 . . H*ad

.

6

Borax Inadeast B.1 Stew Dried '0*' ; laby Food Armomr Suds Wishbone Salad Dressing -
Droodcas, G.ber Ur.i-d New! Dihre!

Denbi.us Italia. Style 394/ 1-Lb. 1/486, 1-WA 32• 1-Lb. 4- 21/2.01
C- C. 40 jc J. 3, 10 c.*1 1501 4.- Drein•g le make a ...

...1- ••aderful Salad-Perlect! ..6

= 1• re:erve :le ,%0* M 1,-il ,-,02#9. ble- dxti•• th•-0 1-- M.,6 20, 1954, .

t
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q
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SOCIAL NOTES&£,
F

Mrs. Dorothy Krumm enter- Members of Circle eight of the
tained a group of ladies at a party First Presbyterian, church were
in her home on Tuesday evening, guests Monday evening of Mrs.
March 9. Robert Minnock of Ross street.

...

The Oddfellows and Rebekah's Mr. and Mrs. Roy L. Jacobus of
are sponsoring a pillow case Warren road are spending several
party on Friday evening, March days in New York where Mr.
19 at the I. 030. F. hall on Eliza- Jacobus is delivering a paper on
beth street. group insurance at the Employee

Benefits Conference sponsored by
....

- Mrs. Joe Gates of MeClumpha the American Management As-
road was guest of honor at a sociation. The couple will attend
Itork shower given by Miss Ar. several shows, visit the United

lene 'I'ennant..he 22 guests Nations, and do some sightseeingattended the lovely party in the before returning to Plymouth.
Gates new home. Following an ...
evening of games dainty refresh- Elmer Huston Whipple, a
ments were served by the hostess. freshman at the University of
Mrs. Gates received many lovely Michigan, spent last Sunday
g ifts. with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

.** Austin Whipple of Penniman

A
2 1

BUDGET 

COME t
SEE

COME
SAVE

AT ADP

Circle seven of the First Pres-

byterian church met on Tuesday
evening in the church patton
Mrs. Barbara Schmidt told of her
experiences in a European con-
centration camp.

***

Mrs. Chester Keller of Five
M ile road with her sister, Mrs.
Louise Koehler of Detroit has re-
turned from a two weeks visit in
the southland where they attend-
ed the Mardi Gras in New Or-
leans, Louisiana and a visit with
Mrs. Keller's son, Sergeant Ed-
ward Keller and family at Fort
Worth. Texas. Edward is station-
ed at Craswell Air Force base.

*

Robert Anderson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Anderson of

Dewey street entertained a grouk
of his little friends at a luncheon
and theatre party last Saturday
afternoon in celebration of his
eighth birthday. Robert's guests
included: Eric Morganson, Cindy
Lou Evey, Billy Wolfe, Susan
Smith, Julie Lent, Jimmy Beg-
linger and Nancy Burley.

*..

The W. S. C. S. of the Newburg
Methodist church are sponsoring
a bake sale at Kresge's on South
Main street on Friday, March 20
from 10 a.m. on.

...

Stephen Lawrence Carlson re-
turned to his home in Nashville,
Indiana. on Wednesday after
spending ten days with his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Willoughby of West Ann Arbor
trail. He was accompanied home
by Mrs. Willoughby.

**.

Private Edson A. Whipple is
now stationed with the M. R. T. C.
at Fort Riley, Kansas. Mrs.

Whipple ic residing nearby in
Junction City. Their address is
137 Sunset drive, Junction City,
Kansas.

avenue.

...

The senior group of the Child-
ren of the American Revolution
were guests Wednesday evening
of Miss Ann Hulsing in her home
on Church street.

...

Miss Marjorie Horie was guest
of honor at a miscellaneous bridal
shower Monday evening when
Mrs. Robert Beyer entertained 16
guests in her honor at the Beyer
home on North Mill street. Miss

Horie will become the bride of
Robert Rohr on March 27.

Jack Selle Buick
200 Ann Arbor Road

Phone My. 263

You prepare as many as 3 meals a day, or

You serve as many as 21 meals a week !

You require a minimum of 3 items per meal !

You buy (depending on the size of your family and the sort
of table you set) at least 63 items a week!

D.€44$'¢ 6¢ 440:4 Ya t€44*4¢ ...

A&P's MANY LOW PRICES SAVE YOU MORE MONEY

--.2-1 GET A

BETTER

DEAL

dj ON A

BETTER
V 1

USED

CAR!

AT

THAN

F< j.'2\ FLORIDA SWEET, JUICY

19%oranges  BAG 4¥C

la.Maine Potatoes U. S. NO. 1 : :.48 BAG 99C

Florida Grapefruit JUMBO 46-54 SIZE 3 FOR 25c
Fresh Shallots LOUISIANA ....3 BUNCHES 19c

Fresh Mushrooms .:i:..:.. ig* 29c

Cuban Pineapple • AND 9 SIZE . <i  , EACH 39c
FROZEN FOOD VALUES

STOKELY'S LENTEN TREAT

Dish O' Tun.
7.oz. 294 3 PKGS. 85,PKO.

LIBBrs ---..- A FOR 79cPe,Is 10-OZ. PKG. 14c • • • • • • • w

Strawberries 104-OZ. CAN 25c • ••7
LIBBY'S A FOR 99c

Raspberries ,015=BON 34. . . .3 FoR 1.00
UBBrS - A FOR 89cSpinach 1 0431. PKG. 15. •. • . •v

Parkay Morg.rine

JUST A FEWOCCASIONAL SPECIALS! -
Because it takes MANY diHerent foods to provide the 21 meals you serve ooch wook,
it takes MANY low prices to cut the cost of those meals substantially. And AAP hag
what it takes... not iust a handful of low orice• now and then, but scores and

-Whole or Cut Up

43,

Chuck Rousts BLADE CUT '
"SUPER-RIGHT" LB. 39,

"SUPJ*.RIGHT" ROUND OR SIRLOIN "SUPER-RIGHT" STANDING-7-INCH CUT

Beef Steaks... 79, Rib Roast FIRST 5 RIBS U '9,
"SUPER-RIGHT" "SUPER-RIGHT"

Beef RO¢!Sts ARM oR ENGLISH cUT • • ,3. 49c Ground Beef GUARANTEED FRESH ••. " 39c
"SUPER- LB. 89C Chili Sticks HYGRADE i•. 49CPorierhouse or Cube Steaks RIGHT" .......

Veal Leg Roast
"SUPER-RIGHT" OR THIGHS-FROM

BONE IN ... LB. 49C Chicken Breasts YOUNG FRYERS
l.. 85c

"SUPER-RIGHT" LB. 39C Drum Sticks YouNG FRYERS •••• 11. 75cCUT FROM

Veal Shoulder Roast BONE IN

Roasted Sausage TINY LINKS •••• HYGRADE'S ...
MICKELBERRY t. 69C Corned Beef IN CRY-O-VAC BAG in. 69c

COME SEE A&P's LOW PRICES ON FINE FISH SELECTIONS

Sdmon Steaks iBroiled LB· 59,Delicious Served

.......

Cleaned Smelts FRESH, PAN-READY , o LB. 29( Fantail Shrimp
CAP'N JOHN 10-OZ. 59cBREADED , 0 0 PKG.

LAKE ERIE

Fresh Perch PWR- 0 • .... u 49C FreSh White BaSS PAN READY ... LD. 33c

r

scores of them every day.r-
i

tZE,r%:h TOP QUALI'rY! COMPLETELY CLEANED-

-- s Fresh Fryers

TRAUE NOW!
save 2 waS On

6001)VEAR
TI IRES

Allillil''Il I voiu--7
BONUS MIUA
4-»

u. you get more 4 $,

r On our liberal I
rade-in allowance,

 Goodyear tirei
put into service
duringcool
weather will

of extra mile-
age: and, cou-
pled with the
big trade-in al-

Spreads Easily lit.BLWhen Ice Cold CT 3 1, 46-oz. 1 9,
PETER PAN 12-OZ. 39c Gropefruit Juice ABP FANCY CAN

Peanut -Butter PLAIN OR KRUNCHY JAR

OUR OWN 9-fla/%11- SULTANA TART-SWEET

DURKEE'S 71+OZ. . PKG. QT.

Marshmallow Fluff TOPPING . . CAN 25c Tea Bags .... OF 100 75c S.lod Dressing JAR 35,
A&P WHOLE KERNEL

FINE AT 8-OZ 35c Golden Corn 2 16-oz. 25c Spaghetti & Meat Balls LIBBY's . . 16-OZ. 19c
Planter's Peanuts COCKTAIL TIME TIN

OR CREAM STYLE CANS
CAN

24-OZ.

lona Tomatoes ''"• .3 16-oz Beef Stew DINTY MOORE 0,0,0, CAN 39c
CANS 35c

3-LB.,2-OZ. 8-OZ. 4 9.01 29C
Whole Chicken COLLEGE INN CAN 1.49 Corn Flakes KELLOGG'S ...,0 0, pK. 15C Pie Crust Mix JIFFY ....... PKGS.

17-OZ. 1.00 dexo Shortening. . ...... 3 R. 73cPillsbury Cake Mixes ....3 PKGS.

BROADCAST- 16-OZ.
 16-OZ. 35c

12-OZ 29cChili Con Carne WIH BEANS .. CAN 25c A&P Apple Sauce ........ cANs Wheat Germ KRETSCHMER .....JAR

16-OZ. 29c4 16-OZ. 29c

B & M Baked Beans - : : 1 - 18-01. A&P Grapefruit Sections • • • 4 CANS Stokely's Asparagus . . .....CAN

0 . GLASS 25c Krispy Crackers SUNSHINE 0, 0, . Box

16-OZ. 27c
WATERMAID FANCY

49I LB. 49 1011-OZ. 27c
ASSORTED, , s.oz 39c Rice SHORT GRAIN & PKG. &9<

Gerber's Baby Food STRINED 4 JARS .. 46-OZ 19c
Campbell's Soups VEGETABLE ..2 CANS

Tomato Juice IONA CAN........

Maine Sardines KEYLESS .... 3 3;18- 29c 16'.-OZ. 41c16-OZ. 37c pink Salmon COLDSTREAM , ....CAN

Spaghetti Dinner CHEF BOY-AR-DEE

French Dressing SHEDD'S E.ZY MIX JAR 16-OZ. 43c 2-1.B

CTN.

Strawberry Preserves ANN PAGE, o JAR 59c
-1 6-OZ. 23c

8-OZ. Grated Tuna Fish VAN CAMP'S , . . CAN 34..

Old Style Sauce SHEDD'S BOT. 23c 1,rel,{111 f,lacorolli ANN PAGE.. ; PKG 49c
f.... 40-OZ 39CBisquick . . ...........PKG. Sparkle Pudding . .........1 PKGS. 17c

10-OZ. 19C Eight 0'clock Coffee ...... Sparkle Gelatin Dessert....3 PKGS. 20cMarshmallows RECIPE :60;. PKG.
*& 99c

16-OZ 33cPROCESSED CHEESE SLICES Mayonnaise ANN PAGE. ......JAR

Wesson Oil . ; 2 : 5 71 c Cr. 37c Mel-0-Bit 2 PKGS.
8-OZ. 49, Townhouse Crackers HEKMAN , ., . 33c

16-OZ. 29cNoodles ANN PAGE 0 .......,PKG

Staley's Corn Starch CRUM 0 6 PKG. 15c Fresh Eggs SUNNYBROOK DOZ. 55c APRIL 7,LARGE GRADE "A" • • • •IN CTN. Vloman's DEI THE A:P MAGAZINE , . ISSUE

90 SCORE LB. 69c
4 10044. 4* Silverbrook Butter POUND PRINT Fresh-Rap Wax Paper .A.£ ROLLS @yc Sharp Cheddar WISCONSIN AGED , I LB. 59c JANE PARKER 13-EGG RECIPE, LARGE

18-OZ.
KRAFT'S 16-OZ. 55c 8;24 29cFOISO All PURPOSE DETERGER , 0 0 _ PKG. 27c Cheez Whiz SPREAD JAR Angel Food Ring -c 49,

lowance you'll
get, you can
realize a terrific

.vings! 4.

t

But that's not all! Actually you profit a third way. That'* the
improved ride you'll notice right away, on safer, •moother, more
dependable Goodyear Super-Cushions. So act now!
Come in and ze for yourself, that we mean what we lay|

Pay as liffle as $ 1.25 a week for a pair

WEST BROS. Inc.
534 Forest Phone 888

Lifebuoy Soap BATH CAKE 
J

Silver Dust :1:1:51 29c

 Swan Soap MANDY 5. CAKE . A
  MARVELOUS SUDS REG.

e FOR DUDS . I PKG. 29c

Cashmere Bouquet BATH SOAP A

! 10, 25c Max Cleanser . .....-

GIANT 57c Fob ..--PKG. .... 61 29c

REG.

1 FOR 19t Surf . . 6 6 6 , pKG. 29C
GIANT 69c Dial Toilet Soap .--PKG. ...

1 CAM- 15( ¢ Chiffon Flakes - WITH NEV

. . ARCTIC BRI

Blackberry Pie JANE PARKER ,.., EACH 39,
2 cANs 25c Cinnamon Breakfast Rolls..i. 04% 25c

17CGIANT Jane Parker Bread WHITE, SLICED • • LOAF
PKG. 69c

Peanut Cookies OVER 20 IN PKG. * , PKG. 25c
GIANT 57cPKG. All prices in this ad effective *hru Sat., Mar. 20

100' RITAILIR ... $1•11 101'

2 REG.CAKES

I REG.

TE PKG. T.1 ...AT ATIA.TIC . PACIFIC TIA C......

27c 
25c #d/

A.*11(Al '011'011

4 .
l
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Discover Aerosol Bombs
Who's New M Plymouth Mau Fight Asthma, Sinus 07#PLYMOUT

L Memories of Local Fairs

"THROW ANOTHER LOG ON THE FIRE." the Morehead children. Jan. age four,
and two-year-old Grant tell their mother. Mr. and Mrs. John Morehead and their two
sons came to Plymouth the first of the year from Dearborn. and they now reside at 451
Ann street. Mr. Morehead is a sales engin eer with the Evans Products company. and
the family attends Our Lady of Good Counsel church.

NEWS ABOUT GIRL SCOUTS

Plymouth Girl Scouts climaxed each girl assisted in the present- Juliette Lowe Fund for Inter
the celebration of Girl Scout ation. national Friendship by the girl
Week with a Scouts' Own on Those receiving this advanced in costumes representative of thi
Sunday, Mareh 14. A capacity award were: Jane Hardimon in countries where Girl Scouts ar,
crowd filled the high school audi- the Child Nurse group, Karla found.
torium to witndss an impressive Herbold in the Ambassador Mrs. J. H. Lodge, deputy com

flag ceremony in which all 15 group, Lorraine Konke in the missioner and Mrs. Willian

troops participated. Sally Wil- Ambassador group, Marjorie Edgar leader's president, were i]
liams, senior scout, acted as mis- Reddeman in the Agriculturist charge of the arrangements. Mi'f
tress of ceremonies for the light- group, Kerstie Schipper in the J- R. Cutler was accompanisl
ing of candles and presentation of Ambassador group, and Betty Mrs. Clifton Tillotson. counci
the Girl Scout birthday cake. Worth in the Child Nurse group. program chairman, served punc

Awards were made to Scellts Mrs. Readman also gave recog- and birthday cake to more tha
by Mrs. C. J Readman. commis- nition to adults who have served 300 guests. She was assisted b
sioner. Girls receiving their first Plymouth Scouting for a number council members and Brownied

*.*

class badges were: Christine of years. Mrs. R. S. Hui:sing re- 1
Baker, Susan Campbell, Jo Anne ceived a five-year pin for her Twenty. - two scouts an
Nagy and Jeanne Russell of activities as leader and council fathers attended the Red Wing
Troop 1; Ellen Calahan, Edythe member. Mrs. J. R. Witwer and Ranger hockey games at Olympi
Dibble, Betsy Edgar. Sylvia Mrs. Edward Dobbs were pre- in Detroit on Saturday. March 1;

- I. ./. - 1 2.- J 1 -- _ ./ ...

4

r

Another type of bomb may
play a significant role in explod-
ing difficult health problems. The
small, compact "bug bomb"

which fills the breezeway with a
fog of DDT may be used to blast
strep germs right out of the rey
piratory system.

Research now under way at the
University of Michigan's College
of Pharmacy lon aerosol bombs
and their adaptability to internal
medicines offers possibilities for
more effective approaches to old
and difficult ailments.

Albert M. Mattocks, professor
of pharmacy, reports that "the
principle of the aersol bomb may
be applied to nose sprays, adrena-
lin, even antibiotics." He says,
however, that research in this
area is very much in its infancy,
and that although the principle of
Lhe fine mist is being tried in hos-
pitals, no efficient way has been
devised as yet to -package" medi-
cines in a hand spray resembling
the currrently popular aersol
bomb.

External aersol preparations
are familiar to everyone. They
run the gamut from DDT insecti-
cides to pressurized shaving
creams to fire extinguishers. It
is even possible to buy a "bomb"

International Days
At Madonna College

Members of the International

Relations Club of Madonna Col-

lege are holding an observance of
International Days, March 17-22.
The theme of the entire ob-

servance will be "Americans All."

Joan Kozlowski, chairman of
the club, has announced that this
year's observance will be center-
ed around three national groups
in the United States: the Poles,
Italians and Germans,

The customs and traditions of
these individual nationalities will

be discussed at the programs held
during these days. Featuring the
programs will be national dances

- and songs as well as films and
s slides. The main idea will be to

e show how these national groups
e have benefited from the bless-

ings of this country and in turn
- contributed to the enrichment of

n the American cultural heritage.
n An added attraction to these

;- International Days will be the
t. displays of Madonnas of various
11 lands, national costumes and
h dishes.
n In charge of the programs for
 the three natiollal groups are

Nancy Bubernik, Dorothy Lap-

d czynski and Leona Wisniewski.
r.

a Historical Society Hears

of paint, sun tan lotion or deodor-
ant.

There has been a modified

adaptation of aersol preparations
to certain medicines used exter-

nally. Sprays containing disin-
fectants, mild anaesthetics for
skin abrasions and burns, and
solutions for athlete's foot are

available commercially.
The technique has not yet been

employed to dispense medicines
which must be taken internally.
And it is this feature of the aero-

sol spray that is being investigat-
ed at the University of Michigan's
College of Pharmacy.

The old hand spray or nebuli-
zer used by sufferers from sinus
infections, colds or asthma has
serious limitations. Because there

is no efficient way of controlling
the droplet size of the solution,
penetration is superficial. With
an aerosol bomb containing the
same medicine under moderate

pressure, the delicate sinus mem-
branes can be reached, Professor
Mattocks declares.

The dramatic implications of
the aerosol bombs may be appre-
ciated best by asthma victims,

who frequently have such diffi-
culty breathing that they Xe-
quire adrenalin. A fine mist of
this effective medicine emitted
from an aerosol bomb might be
applied directly to the lungs, giv-
ing the sufferer more immediate
relief.

Penicillen and other antibiotics

offer additional possibilities. A
respiratory systenn bathed in a
fog 0-f miracle drugs may make
dramatic responses. The techni-
que is especially promising since
Dy direct application to the af-
fected area, toxic and otherwise
unpleasant side-effects to other
parts of the body may disappear,
the professor says.

Doctors have been looking for a
method of concentrating and

localizing medicines which now
have to be iN ected into the entire
blood stream. Professor Mattocks

speculates that it may even be
possible to treat other elusive
diseases with a spray of drugs
which currently require great
caution and a sharp needle.

Cherryhill News

Melvin Corwin, Skip Aldrich
and Douglas Burrell returned

Wednesday night after spending
a few days in Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Freedle

spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. Vern Freedle of Pontiae.

Mr. and Mrs. James Burrell

called on Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hus-

ton of Plymouth Sunday after-
noon.

Unit I of W. S. C. S. will serve a
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ONE OF THE SUITS to be modeled in "An Evening of Spring and Summer Fash-

ions" is being inspected by members of the fashion show committee of the Plymouth
Business and Professional Women's club. T he show. scheduled for Tuesday. April 6. in

the Plymouth high school auditorium will be the first of its kind put on by the local

club. Shown here are. left to right. Mrs. F ledra Wolff, chairman Mrs. Vivian Haar and

Mrs. Margaret Stremich. Clothes will be from Norma Cassad's, and models will be

members of the club. Seet story section 4, page 1.
.

VFW Auxiliary To Hold Cancer Benefit Parly
The Veterans of'Foreign Wars give a talk on cancer and its re- inonth all over thu· nation. An>'one

Auxiliary cancer chairman, lationship to each and every one who would care to bring any {ild
Marion Luttermoser, reports of us. A brief, but effectively white goods, large grocery or dry
plans for a cancer benefit card dramatic movie short will be cleaner bags to the hall the night
party at the V.F.WI Hall, corner shown during the evening. of the card party should do so.
of Ann Arbor and Liliey roads. Proceeds from the event will be The party is open to anyone
Tuesday. March 23. at 8 p.m. turned over to the cancer cru- wishing to attend. Refreshments

Dr. Walter Hammond, Jr. will sade. Remember, April is cance]; will be served.
.
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Robertson and Ann Taylor of-sented with ten-year plns. Boln· • ne- •,41• concluge,1 a stuay of cafeteria supper in the church -JJLTroop 4: Diane Beaver, Ann have served a three-year term as winter sports which the troop A paper 'Memories of the house or4 Thursday, March 18,
Cooper, Mary Lee Houg. Ann commissioner, as leader and in has been enjoying. Mrs. H. D. Plymouth Fair" by Mrs. Clara beginning at 5:30 p.m. This is for 1.1/:Jxll'I (4 4,/AllMI'l//ilill..#-Jensen, Mrs, William Congdon -Todd was t#e highlight of the the public. You are invited to at-  1.. -Hulsing and Mariana Jensen of training and advisory capacities. and Mrs. J. R. Witwer are the meeting of the Plymouth His- tend. They will also have a bakeTroop 5.

torical society on Thursday; sale at Arnet's in Ypsilanti on AN//
A pageant "Juliette'S' Dream" leaders.

thIttthet al:M in:17%l.2 depicted the history of Scouting. ... March 11, in the Veterans Saturday, March 20. $.-.--- 1./1.'9.-r i

bers of Troop 5. Mrs. H. D. Jen. Included in the pageant was the Troop 1, in cooperation with Memorial building. Mrs. Todd's William Edwards of Ypsi-

sen. leader, and the mother of presentation of grfts to the their sponsors. the V. F. W. Aux- paper brought back nostalgic lanti wai brought here from
CAN'T SLEEPI 19.....< No need to take less than the best  / C z

GET SOMEiliary, contributed a Truth dollar memories to her listeners. - not when you can buy the rAL { 1 GANGeer's Funeral home for burial Ln  nationally advertised brands youto the Crusade for Freedom. Ten Refreshments were served by Wednesday afternoon. , p./. 7 5, 1p  prefer at our low-as-possible   *WOOD'S STUDIO very active in the current drive Mrs. Leila Foss and Mr. and B•Irs. Mrs, Leonard Dorey Thursday ,7 products because we know that
members of thef troop have been the hosts Mrs. Mabel Warkup, Unit I of W.S.C.S. met with prices! We feature these fine

Industrial - Commercial - Portrait - for material by the cancer socie- Earl De Lavergne. afternoon. . .14- I we can add our own guarantee of

Identification Photographs - Picture Framing ty. These Scouts have collected ·a quality and dependability to that

1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail Plymouth very large amount of material '- - - - - - - - - -7  of the makers to assure your com-One block west of Harvey St Phone 1047W for the local committee. plete satisfaction with every pur-

On March 5 an over night at 1 pretty . -*44» ... quality-wise and value-wise...
chase you make here. Yes -

the dirl Scout cabin was a sue- / na:ionally advertised brands are
cessful event. On March 6, the |GETIREEMASTICDI,ENSER WITH €1 youz bes: buys!
troop had Troop 22 as Its guest at WILIROOT ----.t 4L. E. REHNER, Optometrist Iunchchey elpednthe Fly-ups in 'ACREAM-OIL_gl 1Fol lowing * i-' 2 · 1(0 •- · ..

I Troo L.ZIn 113rild tr.:. Gem Double Edge

announces the removal of his offices from CGI $1.29 Value ft-71,"-dil Aero Shave, 6 oz..... 59cand track and trail requirements ; /0*61 8 dolight -1 Only
toward their second class awards. ,

809 Penniman 1 Mrs. ... ' - 11--Mt--=- Blades; 108 .......,.---- ...-- 55c
FREE

 Hugo -Russell are leaders of

Troop 1. Mrs. Gerald Hosier and ; - IrltO Mis. Fred Berry direct Troop 22. 4 *El CROSS 4 nurma-Shave, 7 oz. jar 57c

SHUT-EYE 
Pack 30

First Federal Building
843 Penniman

Plymouth, Michigan
Same telephone number - Plymouth 433

' WHITE COLLAR BOOST

American industry is spending
considerably more money on of-
fice staM ing and equipment today
than in 1920. This is because of a ,
realization that good records and
statistics, prompt communica-

tions, and other office work is as
important to production as ma-

-  chine work in the plant.

"LOOK *10*1 - b
t

NO IRONING !"
01

"Pretty-as-can-be"

LOOMCRAFT

Fairy-Tale Dresses

"Easy-to-care-for"
7 "6 +V Nylon, Plisse$ t' g,4.

& Seersuckers

Sizes 9 mos. to 6 4 - -

ja

R  ADHESIVE TAPE
r F m CUT-QUICK Package

22 1"%614 yd" 43No Imn•ction .hot-
."r ... Am.F.#

BROI
SELT;
Best for 9
our of 10LHeadaches

J1

€BeautiUl 9{air

Our Sincere Thanks l

/Nill

Molle Brushless. 41h oz. 47C

Gillette Blades. 20s .... 98c

,CHILREN'S

41 1 Ben= Gay
f4 \ Brings #•sl, sure relief from
91 w discomforts of children's colds

Lilly's Gelseals - 60's
MULTICEBRIN Formula

Junior

tty
Il

790

TO ALL OUR MANY FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS

FOR THE WONDERFUL RECEPTION WHICH YOU
BRECK Old Spice - Quick & Sure

) SHAMPOOS STICK DEODORANT

GAVE US ON THE OCCASION OF OUR RECENT
For Dry Hair.

1 Normal Hair,
Plus tax

Oily Hair As Seen On Television

GRAND OPENING. IT WAS A REAL PLEASURE TO - EASY - DO WAVE LOTION

- MEET YOU AND WE HOPE WE WILL HAVE THE $25 to $95 SILK 'i SATIN aL Plus tax

PRIVILEGE OF SERVING YOU IN THE FUTURE> i|LOTIOn DISPERSER£ FREE! Hazel Bishop-Long Lasting
Nail Polish with Hazel Bishop

With purchase LIPSTICK - Both for
of the new

ALVIN "RIP" COLLINS 10 0:. bottle
Plus tax

0 KIIO N [0 111 N 111 FRE E ! Sale-T Ic e Cream Cups
NEW USERS SPECIAL 19c value - with each 1/2 gallon

McDONALD ICE CREAM.......

O COMBINATION

GLADSTONE'S ,,4& PACKAGE [1Ulll iril imill l] ill I
844 Penni¤tan PlYmouth Phone 1166 , €:b - Tin of 12, Iu:11.4 :11:air•lA-g:,·1: 0-1<w,•:

578 Starkweather Ave. ' NOW Both For . I. • Am.yA-

Bottle of 100 I....17[.=D.t

$100

1
1

$110

97'

Plymouth 4gc

.

1 .- i
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Why value-Wise buyers are OCIAL NOTES

swinging to Ford !
rh '

They are Anding that Ford brings them everything

they might want to meet modern tastes and requirement#

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burden

entertained a group at a birth-
day dinner last week in the
Burden home on Garland avenue
celebrating both Mr. and Mrs.

Burden's and Mrs. Harvey
Thomas' birthday. Guests includ-
ed Franklin Burden, Harriet
Hayward. Cy Thomas, Fay White,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Thomas,
Mrs. Thelma Hushour and Mrs.
Mabel Brown, all of Plymouth;
Mr. and Mrs. Max Budde and son
and Mr. and Mrs. Marius Clau-

son, of Detroit.
...

CHEC 15
0M

Grace and Mickey Aldrich,
--=- - children of Mr. and Mrs. Fred

-        ---- Aldrich of Ford road, are eonva-

lescing following a toncilectomy
at Session's hospital, Northville
on Friday.

PAINTING SIGNS FOR THE JUNIOR HIGH school "Spring Swing" carnival wu
...

Frank S. Hayes of South Mill th• project undertakin by Borne members of the •tudint body. The carnival. to rits,
street has been transferred from money for a movie projector. will be held in th• school on Saturday• March 27. Shown
the Air Force at Willow Run to

Headquarters at Brookkey Air her. p,*:ing finishing touch- on the signs. are, seated left to right, Mary Jane Wist
-- . Force Base in Mobile, Alabama. Martha Langford. Gayle Griffith•. Jim Dz urus and Jack Wingard: standing, Ann

assistant in the Quality. Control
division and chief of the. Plans not pictured here. are Janet Spigarelli. Ma ry Ann Palmer and Carol Sladlmiller. See
and Operations office. Mr. and •tory, pap 3. this section.
Mrs. Hayes have resided in Ply- -
mouth for the past ten years.

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Rotnour Police Plan Increa sed Enforcement Mayor Langfield
have returned to their home on

West Ann Arbor trail following Activities in Resp onse to Request Retires Leaving7 +· ·1&2&34 -. C . vacation in Florida.'€*44.-*·; J ·s···3 ' 9262'4' t- 0 ·

Ford's th

Recognized I.

You can pay mof
a car that's more'

may drive it. For
is as modern as tc

B,mmanding line
And it's just as s
k]ing new decor
have colorful n,

and harmonizing
v,herever you lo

Choice of mo

Ford and Ford :

field. offers you
, 0 , the brilliant

V-8 or the flishin

Six. Buth Ford en

deep blocks for
operation and ex

470 South Maii

1 : +2>45=a=* 4 i trk.

You can't buy beti

iced car with all these

the savings and "GO" of modern, short-
stroke, low-friction design.

Ball-Joint Fron, Suspension

For the first time in any low-priced car,
you get the smoother riding and easier
handling of B.111-Joint Front Suspeilsion

an advance you'd expect to flnd ony inthe costliest ears.

Choice of 5 pow. assists . i.
including Fordomatic

Only Ford in the low-price field offers
power on aU four windows...a 4-tea!/
power seat which adjusts up and down
as well as forward and back. Power

steering, power brakes and ver¢atile
Fordomatic Drive are also available-

and they make your fine Ford *en
more full to drive. '

er! It's the *unning Customline Fordor Sedan.

e only Zow-pr

adership in slyling
e but you'll never find
'at home",cherever you
the smart new'54 Ford

>morrow with the crisp.
s of today's style leader.
mart inside! The spar-
ator-desiglied interiors
ew upholstery fabrics
trim that spell quality
i.

st modern engines

ilone, in the low-price
a choice of V-8 or Six

new 130-h.p. Y-block
g new 115-h.p. I-block
;gines bave rigid, extra-
smoothest, quietest

tra-long life... plus

PAUL J. WIEDMA
n Street

GREAT TV. FORD THEATRE WWI-TV. 9:30 ]

"Worth More" features

Choice of 28 new models

With fourteen stunning body styles avail-
able with either of Ford's new engines
Ford offers the widest selection of *

models in the entire industry.

Top value - risal.

Used car prices show that in recent year:
Ford has consistently returned a higher
proportion of its original cast at resale
than any other car. And forl 1954, with
all its advanced new features, Ford is
worth even more.

W. cordlelly Inle ypu
to T.. Drive the 1954

Ford

AN, Inc. 1
Phone Ply. 2060

P.M.. THURSDAY

...

Mrs. Stanton Klink was hostess

at a party for several ladies last
Friday evening in her home on
Adams street.

Miss Dorothy Heil of Lansing
was the weekend houseguest of
Mrs. Luella Cutler and daughter,
Suzanne of Palmer avenue.

...

Mrs. Alfred Wieldon of Pine

street with her sister, Mrs. Joe
Buscanio of South Lyon helped
Mrs. Fred Friesenhan of South

Lyon celebrate her birthday last
Tuesday. The ladies are former
schoolmates.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Franklin of

Gyde road left last Thursday for
a Florida vacation of several
weeks.

Mrs. Walter Hammond was

guest speaker last Thursday be-
fore the members of the Wash-

tenaw County Medical Auxilliary
and their guests, wives of senior
medical students at the Univers-

ity.
...

Oliver Goldsmith is critically
ill at his home on Sheldon road.

In the old days a farmer's wife
. could bring a roll of butter to

Plymouth and trade it in for
enough cloth to make a dress.
Now she brings a roll of, bills in-
stead.

Chief of Police Carl Greenlee

today stated that the Plymouth
police department is stepping up
its traffic law enforcement acti-

vities in response to a state-wide
request from the Chairman of the
Michigan State Safety Commis-
sion, Owen J. Cleary, Secretary
of State. This activity is part of
the OBEY - TRAFFIC LAWS-

KEEP YOUR LICENSE emphasis
program sponsored by the Com-
mission and supported by all
safety groups.

According to Chief Greenlee, as
long as traffic accidents continue

to increase throughout the state
motorists must expect law en
forcement to increase. Accidents

won't come down until traffic
violations come down. And viola-

tions can't be decreased until

more violators are apprehended.
Chief Greenlee explained that

the enforcement activity of his
agency will be tightened up in
two ways-by gathering more
evidence to support more serious
charges in violations that

threatened to endanger another-
and by stopping more motorists
for less serious offenses to dis-

courage them from committing
more serious ones in the future.

"This business of increasing
enforcennent because of increas-

ing acidents will naturally result
in more motorists having their
licenses suspended-because it is
the motorist the law enforcement

agencies stop and those found
guilty by the courts that are cited
for license hearings by the de-
partment of state," the Chief add-
ed.

Chief Greenlee said, *'Michigan
motorists who violate the traffic

law must expect to lose their
licenses. They have violated the
basis on which the privilege, of
di'iving was extended to them-a
promise to obey the law and
drive safely. All law abiding
motorists will agree that one ex-
treme violation which caused an

accident or threatened to endan-

ger someone, or a serious moving
violation are more than ample
justification for license suspen-
sion," he concluded.

1.0.0.F. News

Rebekah News

Several of the brothers of Ton-

quish Lodge attended the visita-
tion at Garden City on March 10.

Tonquish Lodge No. 32 put on
third degree work at Little City
Lodge in South Lyon on March
12.

Brothers Moritz Langendam,
Perry Krumm and Bert Giles are

on the sick list.

There will be a potluck birth-
day supper at 6:30 p.m., March
26, honoring all those having

birthdays in January, February
or March.

Sister Carrie Jewell is on the

sick list.

We are having another public

supper on April 2.

Splendid Record
The neighboring village . of

Northville has a new Mayor in
the person of Claude Ely who
was elected without opposition at
the annual village election last
week.

Lost by retirement are the ser-
vices of Conrad Langfield who
had served the village for the
last six years and had been re-
elected two terms without op-
position.

In declining to run again Mayor
Langfield pointed to the progress
made by the village during his
term and stated that his own

business would take him away
during the next few months and
he would like to see someone

else holding the reins of the
village.

During his tenure in office a
$50,000.00 bonded indebtedness

was reduced to nothing. Off
street parking was provided for
the local stores and all of the

village buildings were completely
modernized.

His most outstanding accomp-
lishments was the securing ap-
proval and construction of the
Seven Mile cut off which will

eliminate the major truck traf-
fic from the Main street of the

village. During his tenure of of- I
fiee his salary was turned over to
Detroit Free Press poet Edgar
Guest for use in his boys project
and as a special service to the
village he contributed sonne

$1,100.00 worth of new furniture
to the council chamber
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REFRIGERATORS PRICES
5 1 .

New faces! 
-

i J -- f*5• 2.MA- -1

We guarant,e every new appliance we •011 in thi

best way we know how...by giving our custo-

mers 5 yoar'; 1,- service. (Television 1 y•ar) Mori

and more homemaker• depend upon us for thi•

exclusive sirvice.

L

33* 1/2 Gallon Standard Milk

sK*
24:

*t  U 1 * 16 Gallon Homogenized Milk
kp

35<

459.95

a- /AUTHE HOME-OF                -
5 YEARS FREE SERVICE 1/2 Gallon

New shapes, new colors, new di-

mensions - to give a fresh new
AU

look to your entire kitchen. And ICE CREAM Flavorsyou can decorate them to match 1 WEST BROS. |
your kitchen if you wish.

Come in Now and Choose from 7 APPLIANCES
models ...7 sizes ...7 prices ...

$229"
Plymouth

507 South Main [Street Phone 302 CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY 'I.-4 starting at

| 447 FOREST f PHONE 9

N

K4

.
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Carnival at Junior High to Offer Many Attractions
Pack a fashion show, dance,

movies, fortune telling, fish pond
and candy shop all into one even-
ing and you have only part of
the doings planned for the Junior
high school Parent-Teacher-Stu-
dent association carnival. The
event, called the Spring Swing,
will be the fiI'St of its kind put
on by the junior high school. The
date has been set for Saturday,
March 27.

Working together on the pro-
ject are the junior high students,
their parents. and the teachers as
well. Proceeds brought in by
the Spring Swing will be used 
for the purchase of a movie pro-
jector and other instructional
supplies for the school.

Heading the committee for the
carnival, as general chairman, is
Mrs. Earl West. Other committee
chairmen assisting her are: games
for little children, Mrs. Clyde
Wood; games, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Epps: spook house, Mrs.
Derward Jewell; shooting gall-
ery, Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Carney;
program, Esther Puckett; hall
decorations, Student Council;

snack bar, Mrs. Pieter Sehipper;
popcorn, Mrs. Sam Dibble: ginger
ate, Mr. and Mrs. Ferris Mathias.

Talent show, Mrs. Edwin Wing-
aid; movies, Mrs. James Hardi-
man; shop. Mrs. Wilbert West;
fortune telling. Mrs. Henry Jen-
sen: cake walk, Mrs. Paul Sim-
mons; pie walk, Mrs. Warreh
Bassett; candy, Mrs. Foster

Brown; fish pond, Mrs. Clarence
Belen; barker and background
music, Mr. and Mi·s. Clifford Noll.

Tickets, Mrs. Lester Reddeman:
check room, Mr. and Mrs. Shel-
don Baker; telescope, Mrs. Ken-
neth Packard: dance, Mr. and
Mrs. Theron Palmer; and fashion
show, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hub
sing.

Junior Class Sponsors
Dance for Students

The j unior class sponsored
"The Leprechaun Leap" last Fri-
day. March 12. in the high school
auditorium from 8 to 11 p.m.

Chairman of the dance was

Jane Smith. The committee chair-

men were as follows: Sally Mor-
gan. chaperones; Kathy Bernash,
publieitv: Wayne Smith, music;
Jane Nulty, tickets, and Ella
Plant, refreshments.

Senior Prom

Committees Begin
Preparations

Co-chairmen of the Senior

Prom, Mike Reh and Ann Sum-
ner, are heading the various com-
mittees for the Prom "Improvi-
sion" which is scheduled for Sat-

urday, May 4.
The co-chairman of the ticket

committee have chosen the color
light green and a unique design
for the 1954 Prom tickets. Kay
Ingram and Vern Deidrick have
selected Jim Servis' Orchestra to

play irom 8:30 to 12:00 p.m. The
iecorations for the Prom will be

2*trernely modern featuring
mobiles as an added attraction.
Co-chairmen of this committee

are Bud Garchow and Janice

Kowalcik.

Invitations will be sent to all
parents of the class instead of
asking a certain number of

chaperones as is the usual cus-
tom. Formal invitations will be

sent to the faculty and out-of
towners who wish to attend the

dance.

Students to Fill in

Next Year's Schedules
Students from Plymouth high

school will meet in their home-

rooms in the near future to fill in

their schedules for the coming
year. Each grade will then meet
in the auditorium to determine

and correct the overcrowded con-

ditions which may exist.

The Master Activity Sche-

dule, which has the dates of the

many extra-curricular activities
including dances, conferences,

sports events and concessions has
been started along with the Mas-
ter Class Schedule which has the

teachers' names, the classes .they
teach, and their room numbers.

One of the numerous com-

mittees from the School Com-

munity Planning Group has been
discussing the possibility of addi-
tional rooms for the elementary
schools and the possibility of a
new junior high school.

Plymouth High School News

Five to Compete
In District Meet

Five Plymouth high students
will participate in the district
forensic contest which will be
held on Friday, April 2, at Farm-
ington high school.

Ann Surnner will give a

humorous reading entitled "The
Deck Tennis Match" by Cornelia
Otis Skinner and Emily Kim-
brough. Also participating will be
Marilyn Paul, who will present a
dramatic reading called -White
Lilacs" which is by Leota Hulse
Black; Roberta Lidgard with a
declamation entitled "But, I Am
Only One" which is a college
speech by a college orator: Jim
Isbister with an extempore read-
ing; and Bob Willoughby with an
oratory.

No local contest will be held
because there were not enough
interested students in each group.

Splash Party Highlights
Homemakers Club Doings

A splash party to be held on
March 26 in Plymouth high

school's swimming pool will high-
light the many activities which
have been planned by the Future
Homemakers of America.

All girls interested in home
economics in college are invited
to an open discussion on March
30. at 11:30 a.m. The topic, j
"Careers For Girls in the Home

Economics Field," will be pre-
sented by Miss Nancy Worth, a
major in home economics at
Michigan state college and an
alumna of Plymouth high school.

Clown bean bags are now being
made by all F.H.A. members. The
toys will be given to the chil-
dren's ward at Maybury sanitar-
ium.

*

In Turkey a woman never sees
her husband before the marriage.
And in America she doesn't see

him very much afterwards.

1

Girls Athletic Group
Attends 6-B Playdays

On March 16 members of the
Girls Athletic association attend-
ed a basketball playday in Red- i
ford Union from 2 to 6 p.m.

The following Plymouth girls
participated with the girls from
Redford Union: Linda Hershey,
Donna Frizell, Ellen Cowgill,
Ardith Basset, Sara Wesley, Sal
Morgan, Pat Keeler, Mary Ag-
new, Joan Basset, Faye Lietz,
Kay Zarn, Judy Kelly, Jackie
Johnson, Arlene Gobiel, Emily
Cutler, Marilyn Freyman, Marge
Alford, Joyce Smith, Mary Louise
Ward, Judy 4aury, Diana Roulo,
Sally Williains, Judy Veresh,
Sally Gyde ahd Carol Schairfele.

Plymouth will sponsor a swim-
ming playdabl in April to which
all the other 16-B League schools
will be invited. This playday will
be open to all Plymouth G.A.A.
girls

Of all the riches we hug, of all
the pleasures we enjoy, we can
carry no more out of this world
than out of a dream.

-James Bonnell

ARTHRITIS ?
I have been wonderfully blessed

in being restored to active life
alter being crippled in nearly
every joint in my body and with
muscular soreness from head to
foot. I had Rheumatoid Arthritis
and other forms of Rheumatism,
hands deformed and my ankles
were set.

Limited space prohibits telling
you more here but if you will
write me I will reply at once and
tell you how I received this won-
derful relief.

Mrs. Ula S. Wier
2805 Arbor Hills Drive

P. O. Box 2695

Jackson 7. Mississippi
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Calling All Homemakers:

V

It's Here, Fol ks !

NOW! You can get the benefit of expert. experienced

advice on home color decorating. You'll learn all the little

secrets of the use of color to make your home more livabl€

and attractive... during

"PEASE

COLORAM -A"

Presented by

PEASE PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
834 PENNIMAN "Plymouth's Foremost Color Consultant"

TUESDAY, MARCH 23rd, at 7:30. P.M.

PLYMOUTH HI6H SCHOOL AUDITORIUM - ADMISSION FREE BY TICKET ONLY
(Tickets obtainable at our store)

Jeaturing a Nationally Known Color Stylist!

We're going to show you how to bring COLOR. in all its

glory. right into your own home! We've made special

arrangements to bring you one of the most famous experts in

the field... you'll hear Irma A. Dutrieux, well-known home

color stylist of O'BRIEN PAINTS, South Bend. Indiana,

discuss all the problems, possibilities, whys and wherefores

of interior color decorating and home furnishing. You'll see

spectacular color movies. produced by Better Homes and

Gardens magazine. showing actual color schemes created

for typical rooms. And you'll get a chance to ask your own IRMA A. DUfhIEUX

questions. too. during the question and answer period. O'Brien Color Stylist

COFFEE HOUR

X 4 ..1.

BRING THE CHILDREN

 Free baby sitting service in kHigh gym-high school boys &
girls in charge.

i Speals a thliversai _ianguage ! * *
REMEMBER, ADMISSION

Pictured above is the most eloquent motor car ever to
travel the world's highways.

It's the great 195-1 Cadillac-and it speaks not only
with great eloquence, but in a language which is
known and understood wherever there are roads to

travel . . . and people to behold.

First of all, it speaks of its owner-the minute its
beautiful hood comes into view.

'*Here is a man," it says-almost as plainly as the
words are written here-"who has earned the right to
sit at this wheel-by his industry and deportment and
enterprise. Be he merchant or lawyer or businessman
-or doctor or farmer or financiet-the odds are great
that he's a credit to. his calling and td his fellow men.

"Accept him accordingly-and you'll likely be
1,

right in your judgment.

And then, as it comes closer, it speaks its special

BEGLINGER
705 So. Main St

1 4

message for 1954-the story of its own advancement.
Its beautiful sithouette-graceful, free-flowing and

dynamic-announces a whole new era in automptive
design... "expect me to be copied for years to come!"

And its smooth, silent, easy movement-a true
symphony in motion as it glides past and on and away
-says with clarity and eloquence that the world's
standard forperformance has been raised again. i

And remer*ber-the wonderful "voice" of a 1954
Cadillac, with its significant Aessage, comes 'as a
bonus to the maA *ho sits at the wheel.

It comes in addition to all the priceless funda-
mentals which make a Cadillac a Cadillac: unrivalled
endurance and dependability-incomparable com-
fort and handling ease-and unbelievable economy
of upkeep and operation.

Better come in-and let a Cadillac speak for you!

OLDSMOBILE .
Phone Plymouth 2090

PAINTS
This promises to be one of the most talked-

about, most interesting events Plymouth

1as witnessed in years. So come and join

your friends... and enjoy this unique

presentation of the use of color to beautify

your home.

IS FREE BUT YOU MUST

HAVE A TICKET.

GET YOURS AT OUR STORE

itfi PEASE PAINT 6 *AI LPAPER
0'BRIER P.AINTS

PANT & WALLPAPER

1
11
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Prompt Fuel Oil Delivery
ROBERTS SUPPLY COMPANY

For Immediate Metered Automatic Fuel Oil
Delivery - Call 214 today!

No. 1 - 15.4c No. 2 - 14.4cL_
639 Mill St. Plymouth Phone 214 or 825

A Simple lest- anc/aP,20
PROVE HIGH COST .

OF HARD WATE R
,n the home /

We'11 make this test for you
-without obligation! And if <A
you're convinced that hard
water is causing you needless ....6

expense and extra work, we'11
2 be glad to explain how you

can start enjoying the money-
saving, energy-saving advan- E,/im-d o....,01 bill <rtailes of a Rheem Soft Water for loop old '400-•- £-,
Appliance!Callustoday!This T-----

Rve-minute demonstration is ES,;-0.4 -.-1
.ell worth your time!

.011•obt. '4.4-
lipendiluil *

lia,n how much you con
save in #ime, work

Of Plumb,4,0,0,4--and money!

=30 &247,%w.-
ORTHISFREETESTI

PHONi NORTHVILLE 1128!

GLENN C. LONG
Plumbing and Heating

Hamilton & Westinghouse Appliances
43300 Seven Mile Road-Norihville-Phone Northville 1128

1.,We Sell - Install - Service - Guarantee"

.
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SPORTS
Fordson Tractori Chu to Title
In Local Regional Cage Tourney

Fordson high school will again
represent the Plymouth regional Recreation Cagetournament in state play this
year as they won that right last
Saturday night by defeating an Finals Tonight
improved Detroit St. Joseph five
60 to 51. Fordson, the defending
state Class A champs, had it a

The Michigan Recreational Dis-
trict tournament for city teamslittle harder winning the trophy

this year. The Tractors won three
is now in progress at the Plym-

games by margins of 13, 5 and 9
outh high school gymnasium, The
finals are scheduled for tonight.

points. The - tournament started Tuesday
The winners defeated Plym- night with teams from Wayne,

outh in the first round by a score Monroe, Ann Arbor, Roseville
of 50 to 37, won a close second and Plymouth competing for the
round contest from Detroit right* to advance to the state
Catholic Central 54 to 49, and tourney at Battle Creek on March
then the final against St. Joseph. 26 and 27. Tonight's final begins
In the second game, Catholic at 8 p.m. Admission is free to the
Central was ahead most of the
game, and the final quarter began

public.
Plymouth is represented in this

with each team having 32 points, tourney by Capitol Shirts, the
but a spurt by Fordson midway wihner of the Men's league crown
through the final period was too and also the league play-offs.
much for the losers. Jerry Wol-
ters. Jerry Calloway and Bob

Tkie runner-up to Capitol Shirts
in the local playoffs, Tait's Clean-

Bohn carried the load for the ers, will compete in an inter-city
winners. Little Jim Galvin was tournament for second-place city
high for the night with 21 points teams in this area. The meet this
for Catholic Central while Bob
Handloser had 14. The game was

year is being held at Highland
Park. Tait's . play . Hamtramek
next Tuesday night at 7 pin. at
the HAckett Field House on the
corner of Third and Pitkin in
HighIand Park. If they get by

[ INSURE this - Tuesday engagement they
will meet the winner of the Dear-
born-Wyandotte game on Wed-
nesday at 8 p.m. The finals are|f •ous <HOLD scheduled for Thursday, March

I FURNISHINGS 25cet 9 p.m.-

-I-/'---

1 1

Do not be .thout our 4
Household Furnishings Policy.that

pitats m much against loss by 6 4
- m costs so tittle. Consult us fe
I ,

6 low ntcs oo your home.
R./

Roy A. Fisher ..

.

S

905 West Ann Arbor Trail

Matthew G. Fortney
r.*t{ ··.. 34

C. Donald Ryder W.5.t#*sUU:.r•* 5 f
Soliatorm

Phone 3
'

-

Inal performance! 1& e
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r ....'q-·.f--K-'le. II, OWEH COMING TO PLYMOU'.

Lions club benelit wrestling
of the midget grapplers. Sta
the master of countless holdi

WES¢,
4
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a seesaw affair all the way. In the
final Calloway had 21 points
while Tom Goeddeke had 12 for
St. Joseph.

In other games. Catholic Cen-
tral had an easy first game against
Lincoln Park winning 66 to 31.
Handloser had 17 in this game for
the winners and Galvin 12. Dick
Close had 14 for the losers.

St. Joseph won two last second
contests to gain the fin/ls. The
first was against Dearborn when
the Catholic lads came from be-
hind to win in the last 10 seconds
45 to 43 on a basket by Gino
Paliaroli. The next night St.
Joseph was behind St. Anthony
by one point with one second to
go when they called time out.
With time in and having the ball
out of bounds under their own
basket, it was tossed high to 6
foot 6 inch Norm Muller who in 
one motion tipped it in the bal-
ket for the winning points as
the buzzer signaled the end of the '
game. That was the only basket 
made by Muller all night; -Goed-
deke had 12 points and Kul-
panowski 11 for the winners.

The tournament was witnessed
by a capacity house each of the
three nights and fans saw some
splendid basketball. Fordson will
now meet the winner of the Ann

Arbor regional-either Wyan-
dotte or Jackson for the right to i
advance to East Lansing in the
semi-finals Friday night. The

finals in all classes are in Jenni-
son Field House at Michigan
State college Saturday afternoon
and evening-Class B and C in
the afternoon and Class A and
D in the evening.

The British Canberra bomber

will be called te B-57 by the AirForce.

To have what we want is

riches, but to be able to do with-
out is power.

We buy an kind, 02

Scrap Metals
Farm & Indulbial

Machin-,

We Sel A-Nlts
also Itructural #4 -11*1204

pipe, iteel melt< strl»

Marcus lion &
Call M.mouth 800

215 Ann Arbor Road (US 13)

44*

*29.3.
.K
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M
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Rocks Place 3
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On 6-B Five
A few days ago the coaches in

the 6-B league got together to
pick an all-league basketball
team. Bentley high school, the
league champs, placed two men
on this star aggregation with one
each coming from Plymouth,
Belleville and Trenton. The five

honored players are: Bill King
and Ron Cole from Bentley; Jim
Cobb from Belleville; Dale Bru-
baker from Trenton; and Bob
Middleton of Plymouth.

A second team was also named
and included: Jerry Kelly of
Plymouth; Max Wiers of Allen
Park, Art Boyd of Trenton; and
Ed Sala and George Thompson of
Belleville.

Honorable mention went to

Nick Mans and Gary Gores of
Redford Union; Derell Ridling,
Max Allgood and John Siterlet of
Bentley; bick Smith and Gil
Wolfe of Allen Park: Columbus
Holland of Belleville: Joe Doher-
ty of Trenton; and Ken Kisabeth
and Dick Day of Plymouth.

Smith and Kisabeth played
only the first semester which
hindered their chances of making
the all-star team.

All the members of the first

team are seniors with the excep-
tion of Middleton and Brubaker,
who are juniors.
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rH April 10 for the annual
show is Fuzzy Cupid. scourge
nding 40-inches tall. Fuzzy in
• and mccain in the head buti.
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WHEAT SEES CHANCE TO HARVEST WINS

The Philadelphia Athletics, who had been wonder-
ing what they got for Outfielder Dave Philley in the
recent deal with the Cleveland Indians, learned the

answer last week. If nothing else, says The Sporting
News, they got a lot of beef in the person of Ikroy Wil-

liam Wheat, six feet, four inches and 202 pounds, plus
William Ray Upton, six feet and 167 pounds.

"It's the first real baseball workout I've had in three

years," Wheat explained to a writer for the national base-

ball weekly after his first appearance in A's livery. "I
pitched some down in Texas while in the field artillery

-won 15 games in 1952 - but the competition wasn't
much, and we didn't devote our full time to baseball.

Naturally, I worked out some with the Indians when I

received my discharge last year, but nothing like this."

The Indians, of course, were already in full swing

when Wheat joined them. That was in June, and .under
the regulations, Leroy could have stayed with them the
rest of the season if he desired.

"I wanted to," Wheat related in The Sporting News,

"and I did stay five weeks. But in that whole time I never
had a chance to do more than pitch in batting practice.
One day the White Sox beat up by something like 18 to 2,
and Al Lopez used every pitcher he had except Ted
Wilks and me.

"I was surprised when I heard I'd been traded to the
Athletics," Wheat continued. "But I was glad. Maybe I

can do more pitchin' with the Athletics than I could with
thd Indians."

***

ANOTHER SOUTHPAW CATCHER FOR BUCS

Fred Waters, one of the three pitchers the Pirates

received from Milwaukee in the deal for Danny O'Con-
nell, is not going to be a pitcher after all, reports The

Sporting News. That is, if Branch Rickey, Buc general
manager, clicks with his plan to make a catcher out of

the southpaw who won ten games and lost the same num-
ber for Lincoln (Western League) last summer.

Rickey believes that Waters should make the grade
as a lefthanded catcher because he throws the ball na-

turally overhand and in addition is rated a pretty good
hitter. Waters says he caught about ten games in high
school and semi-pro ball and is all for the experiment.

Meanwhile, Dale Long, the lefthanded first baseman
who was tried as a catcher by Rickey a few years ago

and failed, is back in the Pirate camp, The Sporting
News says, as a first baseman.

*

TRADE RUMORS IN THE SPORTING NEWS

Officials of the Phillies refused to confirm or deny
reports that the club offered First Baseman Earl Torge-
son in A trade with either the Giants or the Pirates,

reports The Sporting News. The Phils reportedly were
seeking Outfielder D6n Mueller and Infielder Bob Hof-
man from the Giants and either Outfielder Hal Rice or

Shortstop Dick Groat, now in the Army, from the Pirates.
A rumor that First Baseman Luke Easter of the

Indians is headed for the minors appears in The Sport-
ing News-specifically the San Diego Padres-drew this

comment from Manager Al Lopezf "I don't know any-
thing about it. Anything can happen in this business."

The Sporting News reports there is a strong lieli-
hood that Pitchers Kenny Raffensberger and possibly
Clyde King will be traded or sold before the Reds break
camp.

with Hudson% New Instant Action Engines

In three great Hudsons
_al· nrirot

Starti

Hle rough taetica make him unpopular with the fans.
.To be held at the Plymouth high school. the matches are
Under the chairmanship of Bob Erdelyi. Tickets for the
event may be purchased from any Lions club member or
al Marquis Toll House.

r

HURRY ! LAST FEW DAYS !

...

T nyrooN'$ sensationalU,rH-Power*
Il combines with new Instant Action
Engines to give you quick pickup at
a•y point in the driving range-the
great safety of surging engine response.
Twin H-Power is a multiple fueling
system that develops more power from
every drop of gas. Premium fuel is not
required. Hudson's ru•ged Instant
Action Engines make 'Avin H.Power
trouble-free.

We have a Twin H-Powered Hudson
ready for you to try. See us!
4*d *--Colt.

,
,r

New lower price for *h
1954 Hudson Hornit Hollywood Hordl

1954

HUDSON IIORNET
HUDSON WASP HUDSON JET

Spectacular running mate of the Compact edition of the Hornet,
Ilornet. in the low-medium pnce with real economy. Ham the road-
Deld. N- lower price for 1954. ability of the Hornet. Price• atalt

near the 10-.t

Observers close to the Yankee scene are confident

that Pitcher John Sain will rejoin the club after he sets
up his auto agency in Arkansas. They insist, The Sport-
ing News repprts, George Weiss would not have dis-
posed of Vic Raschi if he had not been assured that Sain
would cancel his retirement.

Jimmy Stewart, who played the part of Monte Strat-
ton in the "Monte Stratton Story," is reported in The
Sporting News to have the inside track on the role of
Connie Mack in the picture of Cornelius MeGillicuddy's
life, which is slated to start rolling in June or July.

***

PENh --

THREE OF A KIND...in Glamour Performance and Qualitw 
bid.,1 #i. and oth= licilcitio- indi * =abj,ct I ch•ip wiu,git /1/ka

. THE MODERN MIRACLE

YOU SEE WITHOUT GLASSES !

CINE.AscoPE

 Children Zk plus Bc kix - Total .35cAdmission for "THE ROBE' only:

Adults 834 plus 17c tax - Total $180

MANTLE MUST RIDE BENCH UNTIL MAY 1

The doctors have informed the Yankees, reports

The Sporting News, that Mickey Mantle will be unable
to play until May 1. His right knee has been operated on
twice, the latest surgery being the removal of a cyst
several weeks ago, and his tendons and thigh are still
weak. Mantle took his first workout last week and tested

his knee in batting practice.

NEW CROUCH FOR WALT DROPO

First Baseman Walt Dropo introduced a new stance
when he reported to the Tigers' camp last week, The
Sporting News reports.

rve decided to crouch over the plate more this
year," he explained. "I've been practicing it all winter
in my basement in front of a mirror. Been swinging at
least a half-hour every day."

Dropo is convinced that the new crouch stance will
help him protect the plate in better style and, just to
prove his point, he rattled out a parade of well-hit balIs
in his appearances in the batting cage last week.

Carl Captin Clothes
Mayllower Hotel .,7/1 4/

A.
./..

TOP VALUE WHEN YOU IUD.· TOP VALUE WHEN YOU TRADEI . FINE CUSTOM TAILORING ClyFINAL THREE DAYS ! -

- Thursday - Friday - Saturday bported fabrics .......
Exclusive neckwear

SAAITH MOTOR SALES, INC. MARCH 18 - 19 - 20 • High q-Hy wte.kir.2 t•.
.

Nightly :howing• 7:00 p.m. and 9:15 p.m. Sport shlrt.

905 W. An. Arbo• Rd. Elmo- .Pho- 15111 BoxoiR,i Open 6:15 p.m.
-k 1 41•h Abbed ho-

1.1

Getset for sensatk
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Sport
Glances

b.
-Profe.or

Edgar Brown

The Plymouth state basketball
regional is over for another year.
Again it was a big success with
all seats filled at each night's per-
formance. The Plymouth high
cagers played their final game of
the season the first night when
they tangled with last year's
state champion Fordson. The
local . lads made a respectable
showing against their more tal-
ented opponents, and provided
the fans some thrills when they
crept up to within two points just
before the half after giving the
Tractors a 13 to 3 edge in the first
quarter. The Rocks might have
created a real problem for the
defending champs if they could
have hit on a better percentage
in the shots taken. They were
successful on only 19 percent of
the floor shots, whereas the sea-
son average had been nearly 30
percent.

1 don't look for this' Fordson

team to go beyond the semi-
finals, if that far, however, one
cannot count that team out for

they are a sound outfit, fast and
aggressive, and have sonne

splendid shot-makers. Any team
,, that can score 55 points against

them will beat them.
...

I ean't see some of these pheno-
menal records that are being
made on the basketball court

where a player scores over 100 of
his team's points in one game.
The other players must feel sort
of left out, and teamwork must

suffer. To score that many points
in a game, the other players must
have to toss to the one player on
every play-in other words, the
team has only one man that is
supposed to shoot. A tall man like

A ..Bevo" Francis of little Rio
Grande college, who towers over
the heads of most of his oppon-
ents, merely gets the ball high
and tosses, or places, it in the
bucket. To me that is not basket-
ball at its best. Even Bevo was

held to a mere 28 pomts when he
got up against some better play-
ers in the small college tourna-
ment recently. It is getting so
that a lad under 6 ft. hasn't much
of a chance to be a star. The all-
state team released last weekend
in all classes had only one player,
of the 20 in all classes, who stood
under 6 feet. There are a few
good players among the little
fellows on good teams. Galvin of
Catholic Central, Wolters of

Fordson and Allen of River

Rouge are spark-plugs on good
teams, and each is around 5 foot
9 inches.

...

··21' '

.
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PLYMOUTH REPRESENTATIVES In the inter-city recreation basketball tourna-

ment al Highland Park next week will be Tail's. winners of second place in the local

recreation league st,ndings. Members of the team pictured above are: (top row. 1. to r.)
Harold Graham. Bill Stout. Stanley Shafer. Dave Poilenger, Dick Farwell: (kneeling)

Makolm Pierce. Bob Houghton and DeWayne Becker.

CHARMIN TOII
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2Fordson Cagers Drop
 Plymouth in Regionals

After a slow start, which saw
the Fordson high cagers jump in-

' ' to a 13 to 3 lead, the Plymouth
five surprised the Tractors in the
second quarter and played the
defending state Class A champ-
lens on even terms the last three

. periods. Recovering from the
. I first stanza deficit, the Rocks

came within two points of tying
the game up a minute before in-
termission, but that was as close
as they came to an upset. Ford-
son won 50 to 37.

The Tractors led at the half

24 to 17, and at the beginning of
the final quarter 38 to 28; Plym-
outh came within six peints of
ttle winners midway through the
final stanza, but the attack fizzl-
ed at that point. Fordson went

I on to win the regional here.

Inability to stop little Gary
L Wolters, Fordson's stellar guard.
1 -and their star forward, Jerry

Callaway, proved the downfall of

Phone 2396 Auth
or South Lyon
Geneva 8-8151

-
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: IN HIS FUTURE! /24/18//Fl 1@S- IfT /
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• You undoubtedly know the value of life imurance •

fer yourself.
But have you abo thought of the advantages of 

t.king out a MONY Juvenile Policy on your son's ,
0 life? The younger he is,-the less the cost-so that,
..

when he grows up, such a policy will be easier for ·
.

I him to pay for. And he'll be very glad of a MONY nest egg for his business and family career.

. Give your child a headstart toward thrift and inde-

. pender=-with a Juvenile Life Insurance Policy. I'll

.

. gladly give you full information without obligation.

• For FREE Inform•Hon about Juvinile Insumnce

0 ... Ill oul and -urn this coupon:0 -li
0 NAME

. . I
• Ann,naug
.
.

FRED VANDYKE +.
.

... Phone 660-W2.

.

c 9585 Joy Rd., Plymouth

i UTUAL OF NEW YORK  i
.

. The Mutual Lili Insumnce Company ol Now York .
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the Rocks. Young Wolters scored
23 points while Callaway counted
14 points; Captain Bob Bohn was
held to two points.

Bob Middleton was high for
Plymouth with 13 points scored
on 6 baskets and 1 free throw.

Jerry Kelly had 10, Tyler Caplin
7, Dick Day 4, John Agnew 2
and Gary Gothard 1.

Another prime factor in the
Plymouth defeat was poor shoot-
ing from the floor-they eashed
in on only 19 percent 01 the shots
taken, a figure far below the
average for the season. The Rocks
counted 13 of 25 free throw at-

tempts.

This defeat closed the season

for Plymouth.

Every young man should begin
to save while his salary is small
because he .will find it almost

impossible to do so after it is
large.

orized Williamson Dealer

The Chief says:

L me be your heatingMan!"

to your heart's content"
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Thanks for the Go Signal in
front of the City Hall. That sure-
ly is an improvement in the flow
of traffic on Main street. Often
during the summer and after
school hours one had to stop for
that light when there was no one
within blocks of Church street.
I know I have traveled that
street hundreds of times and most
always I would hit it, red. All I
have heard say anything about it
are most happy with the change.
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, The four teams I picked to be
state champions in their respec-
tive classes all came through the
regianal as winners, and will now
enter the state quarter-finals.
Highland Park breezed through
each game with plenty to spare.
Subs played every last quarter;
River Rouge had a few scares at
times, but came through like
champs; Ludington and Holland
Christian have a chance to up-
set Rouge; Lansing St. Mary's
came through easily in Class C;
All-Saints also goes to the
quarter-finals, but Remus and
Ellsworth might take this Class D

ALUMINUM

- - 1001

FOIL FOR

KITCHEN

MIRACLES!

y

....5-24 1 Eco40,niYoull be BurpriBed how little it COet, tomake this
ger Brea de down-south

diah. KIA an it comes thorop is priced to save you
-to-cook- 4ghly

22*2ve to tha••hile to Save,you

9 shrimp into hot i• belh
9 2*e*: Oot to Op

evook. Serve
Spicy Cocktail Sauce

4 Cup m,4;Z to catsup

PERFECT

POPCORN 

crown.

I saw River Rouge play Bentley
the other night, and they look
like a real team, however, Bent-
ley gave them a little trouble
after a slow start. The Bulldogs
were· behind 30 to 18 at the half,
but came up within 2 points at
the beginning of the final period.
Rouge has some players that
could easily make any class A
team in the state.

The Plymouth tournament offi-
cials and myself selected an all-
star five from the players that
appeared on the court here last
week. To us the outstanding
players were: forward - Bob
Handloser of Catholic Central
and Thomas Goeddeke of St.
Joseph; center-Jerry Callaway

 of Fordson; guards-Gary Wol-ters of Fordeon and James Gal-
vin of Catholic Central. Do you
agree? There were other good
players, but these seemed to
stand out in each game-they
were also the five highest scorers
of the tourney, but the consensus
wasn't based entirely on scoring
*ir that was not known until
after the selection.

.

YOU CAN OWN A
NEW 1954

MERCURY

125'

ROLL 29c
WIDE

EVERY

 TIME!

HEAVY

DUTY

FREEZER

FOIL

OLL

WIDE

From way down yonder in New
Orleans comes this Southern treat
that's tuned to Northern tastes.

It's easy to make with Kroger
Breaded Shrimp... frozen fresh
from the gulf and good as all get-
out!

BREADED
SHRIMP
Fresh-caught! Fast-frozen! A bi¢ lea.
food value at Kroger.

STOKELYi

71©Cler
REYNOLD'S

23<

PKG. 9/
140%#0 00 d

CATSUP
t

rilill'Illillillefeillillfmillillill/MeeQIIV

£ Aee.L
Reonomiat

Foundation '

1-LB
 BAG

2-LB

BAG

5-LB.

BAG 999

1
For $639°0 DownOnly

$74.85 per month.
Call for a demanstration.

Drive a Mercury. CAN 1C
Corner N. Mill & Main

Plymouth - Phone 3060 1 -7 &-Il

11 «ry, - · e '

ta dup lemon julee
TobasCO

'RUCD

.
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"A golden bell ....... his sound shall be
hiard when he goeth in unto the holy place before

..

the Lord. and when he cometh out. . . ......
Ex., 28;34-35

With the arrival of spring this weekend most of
- are aware of the beautiful songs of the birds early
inthe morning. and yet it was my wife who reminded
me that seldom in this community are we fortunate
enough to hear the ringing oi Church bells. even on
the Sabbath.

----
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1American LegionITHE PLYMOUTH MAIL

j

GUNS

Auxiliary
The rummage sale put on by

the Passage-Gayde American

Legion Auxiliary wilI be held in
the Veterans' Memorial building
on Friday and Saturday, March
26 and 27. Doors are open from 9
a.rn. until 8:30 p.m. on Friday
evening, and from 9 a,m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday. Everyone is welcome
to attend

We are saving Gold Medal
flour labels this year. When turn-
ed in they can increase our
general fund. So come on girls,
let's do our part. Contact your
neighbors, they may like to help
too.

Debartment of Michigan has
also asked that we save Perk dog
food labels. They can be turned
in through the department for a
seeing eye dog.

He hath riches sufficient, who
hath enough to be charitable.

Published by The Plymouth Mail, Inc.
Published in Michigan's Largest Weekly Newspaper Plant

National Editorial Printed and Published
Weekly at Plymouth, Mich.
$2.00 per year in Plymouth , 4

$3.00 elsewhere

Entered as Second Class Matter under Act of Congress of
March 3,1879, in the U, S, Post Office at Plymouth, Michigan--'

General Superintendent, Walter Jendrycka
Advertising Manager, Samuei K. Stephens

General Manager, William Sliger
-

National Ad'""/ng MWN-Wgive:
DUCHIGA PRESS SERVICE. INC.

E- LanIng. Mich#*n
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"They're So

Good Your ..1
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Spiritually. this community is more fortunate mim, BRASS »tucke  --- -1 11-1121-221-_.---                                                                       -
.LACK V 71,1.millimmlil,11 . i'.li

than most other places in the quality of its "men of c- jACK 11111/lf///,Iumnng 1 Family L.. 17
the cloth" and its adequateness of its places of wor- 1---------- --&-1

W fli

ship. Withstanding the fact that our Churches are        =, I lili#. 'all'Im --IEZZzz___________-1
-                                 , Calendar 4

many and large it is interesting to note that at the  (oming vents Probably Want 
present time at least live are enlarging or planning

.

the construction of complete new structures. .
Submitted b, th,

-         E*E@*PANTALSW
Chamber of Commerce More Than .."/Mjel'llilk

Thursday, March 18- , \
To lind an answer to the thought of my wife. I OnelAAUW.

interviewed as many of the local clergy as I could I-- __ --- 1, 2-- 8 p.m Veterans' Memorial
building

in an evening. and found what I thought were some P ymouth Grange No. 389 (Says Gladys Forte) .EVW-
most interesting observations. 8 p.m., Grange hall 

8 p.m., IOOF hall
K. of P.

-

The Lutherans do have Church bells which they  6:30 p.m., Mayflower hotelSt. John's Guild Family size. 3 layer, fresh banana 52£ ea.

tlng at the start of their services each Sunday. as do -- 1 p.m., potluck luncheon cream filling. bulter cream icing

the Baptists. Unfortunately we live far removed from Roger Babs n Says
Church parlors

those Churches and that is probably one of the
Friday, March 19-

reasons we do not hear their music. However, it was Daughters of America
SPECIAL FOR THE LENTEN SEASON:

7:30 p.m.,.Grange hall

interesting to learn that when the members oi the ---1 Plymouth Rock lodge No. 47
7.30 P.m., Masonic temple HOT CROSS BUNS

Balo,BSPrk,DISrSalarch  asking price unless he had % hole i On the other hand, courts of 7:30 p.m., Homes Chock full of Candied 54' doz
ent and especially in Southeast- I at home, it is very difficult to get

Rotary club

separate intervals the bells chime for the benefit of "FAIR PRICES" ern Asia, nobody ever paid the  them to pay list prices anywhere.
Noon, May:flower hotel EVERY WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY
P.E.O. Sisterhodd

ean repeat the Prayer along with those in attendance 11. I wonder if you have noticed tri his head. At that time, in  the States having "Fair-Trade"
. America, very few ever question- I laws have upheld the legality of Monday, March 22- Fruit and Raising! 4

at the Church. in the columns of your paper that ed the list price. Today, in in- I such laws. Recently, the Supreme Optimist club      -
another tempest is brewing be- 7:30 p.m., VFW hall-   creasing numbers, Americans are I Court of the United States hastween some manufacturers and Knights of Columbus
the sellers of their merchandise. shopping for discounts. I am con-  favored the "fixed-price" manu- 8 p.m., K. of C. hall

Another fact we learned from the Lutheran's is Cause 02 the blow: merchandise vineed that this movement is I facturers. However, the finalthat when a funeral is held in that Church the bells is being sold below fair trade largely encouraged by returning Idecision lies with consumers, not Tuesday, March 23- TERRY'S BAKERY
soldiers from broad. After ex-  with the courts. Remember what Kiwanis club

toll the age of the deceased as the casket is removed prices.DISCOUNT HOUSES Oddfellows 824 Penniman

"W• Can': Bake Like Mother - But Mother Likes Our Baking-

periences both I in foreign coun-.happened to all the oleomarg- 6:10 p.m., Mayflower hotel

Dom the Sanctuary. Before the war, on the Contin- tries and in their canteens here
arine legislation. 8 p.m., IOOF hall-    I-1 THE MANUFACTURERS' 1 P.T.A.

ARGUMENT · All grade schools, 7:30 p.m.

Neither the Presbyterians nor the Methodists
have bells for their Church though both have spires
to hold them. Reverend Johnson. when queried on
the subiect.said he had never given the matter previ-
ous thought. but that he supposed the age in which
we are living had become so materialistic and secu-
lar that we have lost our appreciation of some of our
spiritual values and we are inclined to think only of
material things.

'

It was also interesting to learn from Father Byrn
01 Our Lady of Good Counsel that they do have bells
but that they are only heard at irregular periods.
mainly because the responsibility of ringing them is
1dt in the hands of the altar boys. At Father's sugges-
lion we are printing his comments in the hope hil
altar boys will become more conscious of their re-
sponsibility after reading this and keep those beau-
Stul bells telling on Sundays from this day on.

Rev. David Davies of the Episcopal Church says
that definite plans are under considerati by his
congregation to provide bells for their proposed new
Church. He further pointed out that one of his most
Injoyable thrills is a visit to Toronto. Canada where
on Sunday morning for several hours all you can

hear are the hundreds of Church bells tolling all over
the city.

--

The Scientists have no bells but they do have
chimes which can be heard on the outside of the

Church. Mrs. Roderick Cassady did reflect that many
years ago a visitor from Newburg left a $50.00 bill at
their Church which was to be used as a start of a
hand for the purchase of bells. After leaving the
money the visitor left and hasn't been heard of since,
she says.

Mrs. Patrick Clifford. wife of the Calvary Baptist
minister revealed that their Church has no bells nor
a place for them but she wishes they di& She ire-
quently thinks oi her home town (and my birthplace.
too) Three Rivers. Michigan where the Church bells
make real music every Sunday morning and Thurs-
day nights for prayer meetings. too. She further remi-
nisced of her own Church in Three Rivers which was
two blocks away from her home where she could
walk easily from the time the bell started to toll and
be in the Church beforeiit stopped.

-
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Suppotters of a proposed half- I The sizE
billion dollar bond issue to build I Police fori

new itighways in Michigan are  at least 50singing the blues. lature. Th

The current Highway Depart- 1 member o
ment scandal has j ust about I Means Coi

shattered all hope for approval of  his name 1the $500 million bond issue this State

year. Maybe forever. Joseph A.
Sen. Joseph P. Cloon (R-Wake- 1 about 160

f ield) and four other senators, in- I Mennen 1
cluding a Democrat, sponsored a I increasing
Constitutional Amendment re- I least 100.
solution in January to place the I An iner

bond issue question on the ballot  raise sizein the November 2 election. 750. Most

1 be used to

The resolution appeared .to
have a good chance to get Michiga
through  both houses. Prelimin- I ity prison
ary plans were launched to fin- I despite a
ance a campaign for the resolu-  six other
tion if it got on the ballot. islature n

Everyone seemed confident the I will be a
voters would approve the bond  institutionissue *f it got on the ballot. before adj

1 ... Lawmal

Then it happened.
 as possib

Rumors of irregularities on the  keep it fr
Highway Department's Grand  for a lost
Rapids I right-of-way division  have beenwere no longer rumors. build at

At first, suppgrters of .the  the bigg€
Cloon told everyone the Western I decision.
Michigan affair would 'blow

over. ., I i It's offi
The Senate Taxation Coinmit- i were bor

tee held a public hearing on the  1953 than
proposalt Everyone agreed Michi- I The Stat
gan's hi¢hway system could be- I says pre]
come the nation's finest for $500 I more tha
million. I born.

1 ...1 Dan G€

After the hearing, several Taxa- ber Baby
tion Committee members said says then
they were ready to report out the babies bo
Cloon proposal immediately. · but the n

But a lcouple of days later, the fourth an
Westernl Michigan scandal got farnily co
worse instead of "blowing over,"
as everyone hoped it would. War-
rants w€Fe issued against two for-

The Cc

mer right-of-way buyers. reports 1
... licenses,

As the investigation grew,
sold in M

chances Nor approval of the Cloon ious high
proposal faded.

sold in 16

A few of the bond issue's sup-
The ne,

porters still hope it may get on a drop c
the ballot. But others, including

fall.

number c

of th€,PdS160bm,
that lt probably

Price-fixing, some manufactur-
ers say, is necessary in order to
get the widest possible distrub-
ution. The argument here is that
if a company's product is being
undersold by a price-cutter, the

legitimate dealer will giveup 
outlets will shrink, orders drop
that line of goods, distribution

3 of Michigan's State off, production lag, and workers
ze m¢y be increased by will be out of a job. For this rea-
troopers by the Legis- son, these companies say the time

at's the prediction of a has come for them to spend
f the House Ways and money on lawyers, as well as on
nmittee who asked that advertising. They are ready to
lot be used. spend plenty to curb price'cut-
Police Commidsioner ting of "fair.traded" merchan-

Childs has asked for disc. My sympathies go out to
new men while Gov. G. them.
Williams recommended There is little question that
size of the force by a profit margins in some industries

are slim. Let's admit it, though--
ease of 50 men would the profit take in other industries
of State Police to about is fabulous, and word has gotten
of the new men would around. How? Via consumer

p patrol highways. 1 economics course in public
0, I * schools and colleges, consumers'

n's new medium secur- 1 buying magazines, and by word
will be built at Ionia I of mouth.
report recommending

possible sites. The Leg-
SOME SIMPLE ECONOMICS

lust idecide whether it | It is iny belief that price-fixing
600, BOO or 1,200-inmate  won't solve our price problems

an¢ also pick a site  any more than Government reg-Iourning April 9. ulation. This once seemed an easy
cers ifrom areas named  solution to the problem, Fair-
le sites may tight to J trading and insistence upon

om Ionia but it will be I maintaining a price level ,may
cause. Key legislators J help keep the inefficient busi-

I told it will cost less to I nessmen in business a little long-
Ionia and that'' will be  r. In the long run, however, it
Ist factor in reaching I may prolong the day of judge-

Newton's Law of Action and4-- Reaction is a powerful natural
cial | now. More babies

ment.

law which cannot be legislated
n ia Michigan during out of existence. Economic peri-
in any previous year. ods of adjustment are not just

e Health Department accidents. Such periods usually
timinary figures show develop out of excess practiced
n 181,000 babies were during boom conditions. Busi-

·rbe president of Ger- they may misjudge the future;4 nessmen become too bullish;

Foods, Inc., of Fremont, they overestimate their markets
e were fewer "first" and the size of consumer's
rn itt 1953 than in 1952 pocketbook. So when demand
umber of second, third, slackens. a reactio,*sets in and
d fifth babies born in a somebody cuts prices to move
ntinped to increase. sonne stuff.

1'** PRICE-CUTTING MAY
mse#vation Department HAVE USES
that| 1,140,000 hunting
all alltime high, were This is a perfectly reasonable
[ichigan last year. Prev- course of behavior, and it may '
i was 1,104,090 licenses be good for our economy because
)52. i . it shakes out some of the dead-
w record was set despite wood, sharpens production effici-
)f nearly 20.000 in the ency, activates consumer re-

,f deer licenses sold last search, improves quality, makes
management more cost- conscious

.*  and forces it to reappraise its
T fnror A qt that.

M

Wednesday, March 24-
B.P.O. Elks

8:30 p.m., Elks temple
I Hi-12

6:30 p.m., Arbor-Lill
Soroptimist club
Homes

Thursday, March 25-
Passage-Gayde Pogt

 auxiliary8 p.m., Veterans' Memorial
building

By Les Wilson
The photographing of women
poses a problem which isn't
one of camera technique. Dis-
taff subjects, as a rule, like to
be aware of picture-taking
sprees and often fail to look
kindly on candid shots no mat-
ter how clever or photogra-
phically sound they may be.

Unless you want to risk run-
ning afoul of a frosty recep-
tion, it isn't a good policy to
take them unawares. This holds
true even with relatives. Give
the gals a chance to prepare as
they instinctively feel that in
being taken off guard they
can't possibly look their best.
However, this doesn't mean
that s}nts have to be obviously
staged or static.

Assuming that after the subject
has been duly warned and has
made whatever mysterious
preparations she feels are nec-
essary, the picture threatens to
turn out as staged as a Holly-
wood train robber, try a pie-
ture in motion instead of a
pose. The subject's self-con-
sciousness usually is lost in the
carrying out of prearranged
action.

Now that we've given you
hints on handling your sub-
ject, come to THE PHOTO-
GRAPHIC CENTER and let us

give you some hints on hand-
ling your Camera and Acces-
sories. Photography-wise we're
as wise as the proverbial owl

. . so visit 821 West Ann
Arbor trail for the latest know-
how.

ASK FOR

TIME

Penn Theatre

1 K 1 -Plymouth, Michigan

lilli HURRY! LAST FEW DAYS !

111"THE ROSE"
in

CINEMASCOPE
Technicolor

Starring

Richard Burton - lean Simmons
Victor Mature - Michael Rennie

Thru S6turday, March 20
SHOWINGS 7:00 P.M. & 9:15 P.M.

, Admissions-
Adults 83( plus 17c tax - Total Sl.00 
Children 29c plus Sc tax Total 35c r

Please Note-Five Days-SUN. thru THUR. - March 21-25

Dean Martin - Jerry Lewis - Pat Crow16y

"MONEY FROM HOME"i
-in-

Technicolor - Comedy
NEWS SHORTS

Sunday Showings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

Please Note-Two Days only-FRL-SAT. - MARCH 26-27
Returned by Popular Demand

Burt Lancaster - Montgomery Cliff 

Deborah Kerr - Donna Reed Frank Sinatra

"FROM HERE--O ETERNITY" ..

The greatest academy award contender of the ydar.

P - A Theatre i
Plymouth, Michigan I

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - MARCH 17-18-19-20
WilUant Holden - Eleanor Parker

-in-

"Escape From Fort Bravo"
(Ansco Color)

Exciting action and thrilling drama on the Western Frontier
NEWS SHORTS 4Saturday Matinee-one showing only, starting at 2:00 p.m.

Rock Hudson - Barbara Rush
SUN.-MON.-TUES. - MARCH 21-22-23

-in-

"TAZA, SON OF COCHISE"
1 DrV.i El, 3991 'V, 4Z

Perhaps you may think I have bells in my belirey I admit privately
loo. after reading this; but believe me. everyone I | :li.1(t;erastn:toOCrts (tot'f8 1 th:refla: 4:ttal woreer;;mlic:at I IlkE Ky, norcoiI-aclon I PAYMENTS bineither legislation, nor a stiff- Technicolor-Western

Ialked to sincerely wished they had bells for theird be reluctant to give the Depart- I ing a bright political future for I NEWS

Church. and U in some little way someone might get I ment $500 million after reading in I freshman Rep. Richard G. Smith I will outwit the laws of Supply 1

In idea which would help any one or all of our local  the ne,¢spapers about all of these  (R-Bay Cityx  and Demand, Action and React- I Buy Now - Pay Lateri Sunday showings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

1 Low as 10% Down i
, alleged I irregularities. Many of his colleagues com- 

ion. WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - MARCH 24-25-26-27

Churches secure bells, then my wife's inspiration I ..The highway scandal couldn't I pare him with Gov. G. Mennen perhaps the time has come for z-......,=- Dennis O'Keele - Patricia Medina  a reappraisal of prot margins leDon't get me wrong. I believe in -in-

the profit system. A profitless •-  volume. like a profitless prosperi- 1 Photographic Center "DRUMS OF TAHITI"
f - ] ty, will get us nowhere. What I 1 Technicolor

.. . MI'Fraib/A.t2 El 1 want to point out, however, is Your Kodak Dealer lus-

-IMMIM I These are symptoms of our basic , Plymouth 1048 "PARIS PLAYBOYS"- WIEST Bros. ldAE Inc.  that "Fair-Trade" laws or price- 1
Hotel Mayflower I The Bowery Boys * 

| cutting are not the real problems. -in-

I difficulty. What needs to be cured 1
534 Forest 1 Open 'til 8 p.m. . Phone 888 wa* 4 is not the symptom. but the prob- 1 Plymouth's Exclwtive 

Please Note-Showings at 6:45 & 9:00

-- I lem. Let's get on with solving the 1 Saturday Matinee-one showing only-Starting at 2 p.m

problem of more efficient and 1 Camera Shop
,„0 x=z,=>.0-=I==4,;5%759*®*5•,f·ee-»Go/laa@8ama36UB8»wm,MA,T4190,<,49,2I.*m.a--il-  more honest management. I1
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Simple Small
Family Dish

4

40

9ra vo,£*te *Lipe: 4£1'LlB{ OUT} ' Uln./1 r.

Plymouth Students Start Clothing
Driue for Needu Children Mondau

Jron.

#710 titlt'j JOtc
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A quick and easy recipe for the
small family is the one offered

999 by Mrs. William Norman of 1310
© Hartsough avenue. The spaghetti
2 sauce, the recipe for which she

concocted herself, brings raves
'from her husband and her daugh-
ten June. She said the recipe
makes just enough to serve the
three of them, so should be of
particular interest for the woman
who cooks for the small family.

Spaghetti Sauce

1 large onion

, 2 teaspoons olive oil
U .1 146 pounds ground round steak

XI 1 teaspoon garlic salt
41 Salt and pepper

+ 1-8 ounce can condensed spag-
€ hetti sauce.

Finely shop or sliver the onion.
Place onion, olive oil, ground
steak and garlic salt in a large
skillet. Salt and pepper to taste.
Cook over low heat until nearly
done. Add the condensed spaghet-
ti sauce plus ohe canful of water.
Simmer for about 15 minutes.

Pour the sauce over cooked

'cle with

man said

spaghetti
lad and

Carbine,
nufactur-

voted one

: toys for
ouncil.

·e at the

selection

thousands

e nation's

s were

four sep-
experts-

educators

.nting all
The Red

5 among 

the corn-

approval
ior to the

iy voted
perts will
e orders

a million

why we
of selec-

1 Melvin

Guidance

cceptance,

on safety,
)peal. Ac-
classified

i the de-

mentally,
vocation-

ed succes-

3 examin-

"deserv-
,

.e Iia••v••a• ... estige it

spagnettl ana sprin,
Italian cheese. Mrs. Nor

she usually serves the
with green tossed sa

Mrs. William Norman begins preparation of her spaghetti. homemade bread.

Daisy Cork Carbine is Voted Among
Most Outstanding Toys of the Year

The Red Ryder Cork
- -.· - ----r) made by the Daisy Ma

ing company, has been '

Cummic 5bm* .Jackson's of the most outstanding
1945 by Toy Guidance o

' The voting took plac
Enroll now for adult education council's 16th annual
classes in ceramics and china

conference, at which 1
painting.

i of toys produced by th,
Enroll al the Plymouth High ' leading manufacturer

< school or the studio. screened and judged by
irate committees of

Complete Line of Supplies . Wholesaters, retailmt,

632 N. MILL ST. and consumers - represi4

sections of the country.
PLYMOUTH PHONE 57 Ryder Cork Carbine 6

' 104 selecti*13-made by
r _ -1 mittees. <

_  Toy guidance council
is more than just an hol

DON'T RELY · manufacturer. Each ti

ON FIDO 4 "outstanding" by the ex
i receive non-cancellabl

axceeding a quirter of
to keep burglars away.
'.

dollars.Watch Dogs" frequently .
wag their tails while bur- · "This is the reason

. C ial/91rce1 1 '/4,) glars gather their loot! ' have made the method
. . . I. .. .U - --/ Instead, get an Ohio , tion so thorough," said

1 1 I *£22 I ./laN..4 Residence and Outside
Freud, president of ToyU/-4, Theft Policy whieh pro-

tects you against loss ·
council. "For final ai

both at home and away. each toy was judged i
durability and play ar
cepted toys wwere also

' for their ability to aiiJOE MERRITT ; velopment of children
physically, socially and

: FOR INSURANCE ally.
"Any toy that emerge

< 541 S. Main St. Phone 1219 sfully from this severi
ation." Freud continued

-..../...lilli#/*.....#I...'...'...- ....'.'. le *ka n.'*:A- .1 r.rl

Dr. Wilma Donahue to Speak
At U - M Club Annual /Meeting

GRAHM' S Suit Special!

The 137th anniversary of the

University of  Michigan will be
observed by the local U. of M.
club at its annual meeting on
Friday, March 26. Members will
meet at 6:30 wn. at the Plymouth
high school f¢r a potluck dinner
and to hear Dr. Wilma Donahue,

chairman ol the division bf
gerontology of the Institute Of
Human Adj ustment and lecturer
in psychology at the University
of Michigan.

Included in the business meet-

ing will be the election of .three
new directors to the club's Board
of Directors.

Dr. Donahue received her

A. B., A. M. and Ph. D. degrees
in psychology from the Univers-
ity of Michigan. During her ca-
reer she has served as chief
psychologist for the U. of M.
psychological clinic, director of
the Bureau of Psychological
Services, and currently as chair-
man of the gerontology division.

She served as university coord-
inator and ledturer in courses of-
fered to indudtrial companies and

SOCIAL 1
On Friday evening, March 5,

Miss Ann Sarnbrone was guest of
honor at a lovely miscellaneous
bridal shower given by Miss Jane
Stremich, in the Stremich home
on Liberty Ntreet, 18 guests were
present. Miss Sambrone is a
bride-elect of April 10.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beyer
were the Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Stephens of Ann
Arbor road.

.**

Mrs. Forest Smith entertained

the members of her Liberty
street bridge club on Wednesday
afternoon of last week.

communities throughout Michi-
gan, one course being on tele-
vision.

Dr. Donahue is also director of

research activities dealing with
1) educational programs for old-
er adults: 2) identification o f the

needs of older people: and 3) de-
termination of the effect of par-
ticipation and nonparticipation in
activities programs upon the

social interaction of residents in
homes for the aged.

She served as a member of the

Michigan Governor's Commission
for Study of Problems of Aging,
and also as chairman of the same

group. S]¥3 was also chairman of
the section on education at the

National Conference on Aging,
in Washington, D. C.

Other organization in which
she has positions are as past-
president of the Midwestern As-
sociation of College Psychiatrists
and Clinical Psychologists; as
president of the National Psy-
chological Research Council for
the Blind; and as member of
many professional and academic
sacieties.

IOTES

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Haar,
Mrs. Margaret Stremich, daugh-
ter Jane, and Mr. and Mrs. John
McI)onald left Tuesday for Mon-
tego Beach, Jamaica for a week's
holiday. Enroute home they will
spend a week at Miami, Florida,

Mr. and Mrs. William Michaels
were the Saturday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd But'gen 01
Northville road.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Dunlar
and family have moved from Ann
Arbor and are now nicely settled

in their home on Burroughs ave·
nue.

Plymouth schools will take part -
in the state-wide Save-the-Chil-

dren "Bundle Week" drive to

collect used clothing for needy
children, it was announced today
by Superintendent of Schools
Russell L. Isbister. The drive,

which is part of the Twelfth An-
nual Children's Clothing Crusade,
will open here on, March 22.

Three million pounds of wear-
able clothing have been set as the
goal. Last year in the Eleventh
National Children's Clothing Cru-
sade, over four million pupils col-
lected a total 2,500,000 pounds of
clothing, approximately five mil-
lion garments.

"We cannot stress' too much the

desperate need for clothing that
exists among children in this

country and overseas," Superin-
tendent Isbister said. "I am sure

the citizens of Plymouth will want
to lend a helping hand. Bundle
Day provides a practical and ef-
fective means of clothing· collec-
tion, and at the sanie time.

teaches youth in our schools to
share what they have with those
less fortunate. Participation in
the National Children's Clothing
Crusade will help foster a sense
of brotherhood and lay a firm
foundation for international good-
Will."

Clothing collected by the Fed-

Oilers Prize TV

Program Idea
A $5 prize went to Mrs. Max

Todd, 287 Irvin street, for her
idea submitted in a Detroit Free
Press television programming
contest.

Sponsored by the Detroit Edu-
cation TV Foundation, the contest
question was, "What one program
would I schedule on my TV sta-
tion?"

Mrs. Todd suggested a program
which would render employment
aid. The program would be head-
ed by a qualified moderator wbo
would interview several persons
on each show who are looking for
work. Employers looking in on
the show would need only to call
the TV station and arrange for
appointments.

Mrs. Todd's suggestion was one
often selected for prize money.

WAKE UP AND LIVE 
Nearly twice as many fatalities

occur in "fall-asleep" highway
accidents as in any other kind.
Long-distance drivers should go
easy on bread, potatoes and other
starchy and greasy foods; eat j
lightly because heavy meals l
make you drowsy: get out and

L.stretch often, and, above all, pull I
; off the road if you can't stave off

sleepiness.

PIANO TUNING
AND REPAIRING

H. G. CULVER

Phone 85-W

-1 895 Palmer

eration is used to aid children and

families in Korea, in war-deplet-
ed countries of Europe and the Fashions to 8e
Middle East, and in isolated rural
areas of the United States.

More than nine million Korean Featured By
men, women and children are
homeless refugees in their own Club Members
country. In response to their
plight, the Save the Children Plans are currently underway
Federation continues to send for "An Evening of Spring and
warm clothing and shoes to these Summer Fashions" to be staged
victims of Communist aggression. by the Plymouth Business and

In many countries of Europe Professional Women's club. The
the scars of war have not yet show, which will be the first of
healed. Save the Children its kind put on by the local club,
Federation representatives in will be presented on Tuesday,
Europe report that clothing needs April 6, at 8 p.m. in the Plymouth
are particularly acute in many high school auditorium.
areas of Italy, and in Greece, Heading the committee is Mrs.
where villagers who fled from Vivian Harr She will be assisted

Communist aggression have re- with arrangements by Mrs.
turned to their native homes only Margaret Stremich, Mrs. Fledra
to find them in ruins. Wolff and Mrs. Gladys Biegert.

In the United States clothing is Clothes modeled in the show

distributed in low-income rural will be from Norma Cassady's
areas of eight Southern and Mid- and will be shown by members
western States and on the Navajo of the club. Mrs. Haar stated that
and Papago Indian Reservations. names of the eight models will be
If it wdre not for the Bundle announced at a later date.

Week collections, thousands of Tickets for the show are avail-

these rural children would not be able from club members or at

able to attend school because of Drapery Fair.
the lack 9% adequate clothing. *

Superintendent Isbister said Girl Scout Troop Holds
that wearable clothing of all Overnight Camp-out
types. in babies', children's and
adult sizes: blankets, sheets and The Girl Scouts of Troop 1, in
other bedding: and low-heeled conjunction with their sponsor.
shoes are especially needed. the Veterans of Foreign Wars

"I hope we will give a bit of auxiliary, gave a truth dollar to
ourselves with these gifts, by the Crusade of Freedom recently.
cleaning and mending the gar- The girls also went on an

ments so they will express our "overnight" on Friday, March 5,
good wishes for the children who at the Kiwanis Girl Scout cabin.
receive them." he added. On Saturday they entertained

A large number of shipping Troop 22 for lunch and spent the
bags have been ordered from the afternoon teaching them knot-

Federation, and leaflets will be tying and participating in a
given to all children in the school "track and trail" hike. In the

system to take home during the latter, one group of girls lays a
trail. and it is up to a .second

week, stating the purpose of the group to track them.
drive and asking the cooperation Leader of Scout Troop 1 is
of parents. I Mrs. Rueldon Baker.

t

ARTHRITIS?
1 Try ALPHA TABLETS containing concentrated

extract of the amazing vitamin, mineral, and
amino rich alfalfa plant plus fast. effective,
pain relieving agents. ALPHA TABLETS rec-
ommended for pains of arthritis, rheumatism,

*- neuritis, and neuralgia. '
3 100 Tablets $2.49 300 Tablets $5.95

BEYER REXAU DRUGS 165 Liberty

505 Forest

. 0

Having a Prescription Filled ?

CONSIDER THESE

5 IMPORTANT

FACTORS ...

attains."

The roster of 45 panel members
/1x who voted included major toy

'1445 pwt, 144 €er• • 0.04"A' wholesalers and representatives
fig 39 from such major retail outlets as
4( £ Tj Wanamaker's New York; Gimbel
149 - r Brothers, Philadelphia; Rich's

\.0/ A Atlanta; Spiegel's, Chicago; and

WILLIAMSON -' Foley's, Houston.

3' 02 FURNACE The panel of educators, under
- the chairmanship of Professor

A Williamson Furnace makes a happy Emma Dickson Sheehy, Columbia
home the year 'round by providing a University, included child guid-large volume of clean, healthful heat.
Fully automatic. Made by Williamson ance specialists from Queens Cot-
of Cincinnati, one of the nation's oldest lege, Flushing: Chicago Teachers
and k·ading manufacturers of heating College: University of Miami;
equipment Phone us for FREE IN- Long Beach, California, public
SPECTION. Easy credit terms. schools; and Corpus Christi,

Phone Plymouth 2396
Texas, public schools.

The panel of distinguished con-
or in South Lyon sumers included the directors of
GEneva 8-8-151 the National Safety Council:

General Federation of Women's
Clubs; Community Service Soci-

LIGHTFOOT HEATING ety; an editor of Life Magazine
and celebrities irom radio, tele-

- - ... vision and the Broadway stage.

Feature of the week ! ---
Our Own Home Made
MARSHMALLOW

PECAN-CROWNS 110 LB
Covered with Rich Milk Chocolatt , (Reg. 1.35)

THE FINEST IN CANDY

i J.-

0

Formerly

!1 Mrs. Steven's Candies

• ALL WOOL MIDDY SUIT

• NEW SPRING COLORS

Grahm Priced

ASMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD

Choose your new spring outfit
from Grahm's vast selection of na-

tionally famous... hundreds to

pick from at Grahm's traditionally

low prices...

$1495 4

il

For Smart W

We are prescri,lion experts. Graduate li-
censed pharmacists art· always on duty at
each store.

Your prescription is filled from the most

1 complete stock of drugs available anywhere.

Only the finest. purest drugs are used in your

 prescription, NEVER the second best.

All drugs and biologicals requiring refriger-
ation or other special care are at all times
maintained in such a manner as to insure

their freshness and potency.

You pay no premium for your confidence in
Beyer Rexall Drugs ...orina Beyer
prescription.

Your Prescription, In The

Hands Of Our Pharmacists,

Is In GOOD Hands....

BEYER
896 W. Ann Arbor Trail

(Next to A&P)

Open Evenings to 8 p.m.
Sundays Noon to 6 p.m.

W. Ann Arbor TrL

Plymouth

REXALL DRUGS
505 Forest-Ph. 247 165 Liberty-Ph. 211

..1

.



2 Thursday, March 18,1954 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Serve Shrimp Oranges Give a Lift to Lenten Pancakes Tradition Dictates Gi/ts for Bride
Banana Dish

Upstairs - Downstairs During Lent rule for the bridegroom's parents ner, a good general plan is to place setting.
There is one basic shopping or the more formal sit-down din- make up the accepted five-piece

when they chose their traditional start selection of her glassware Start the young couple off with

ALL AROUND THE HOME Make something different for him new wife. They should take inches in diameter, for desserts ice for six or eight, or even for a
gift of glass*are for their son and with a small plate, seven or eight a complete handmade glass serv-

Lent by borrowing a recipe from care to match their sparkling .or salads. By itself it will serve dozen. Many patterns come in a
- New Orleans, the land of Mardi wedding prsent to the way of several purposes. Under a stem- wide range of shapes, styles and

Gras, and traditional Lenten ob- life which the young couple are med sherbet glass it will dress uP colors. For Provincial or Early

Make A Birthdau Cake Shrimp Jambalaya with Broil-
servance.

planning. the simplest dessert or sea-food American interiors you may
Concya #ha nacth, Af +6. r=,4.d- cocktail- . .- 1 ---/ -----1 I

ACE

3

seleer mllK glass, nana-cul crystal

ed Bananas is real Deep South ents first frum the viewpoint of Third, choose a simply shaped, with a Colonial pattern, such as

That Gets Limelight Orleans style. Louisiana has al-
cooking in the authentic New storage space, frequently at a easy-to-handle water goblet, suit- Candlewick, or a similar Early

premium in small apartments ing it in line and style to the American design. To team with
ways been famous for its shrimp, and homes. By all means your china or pottery and linen with Eighteenth Century furnishings
and New Orleans was one of the
first cities to which bananas were

selection should be made from which it will be used, A tall glass there are more formal patterns

brought in the very early days of
patterns available in open stock that will double for iced tea or such as gleaming crystal with an

milk, and a small juice glass will exquisitely etched rose motif.
their importation to this country. so the collection of glassware

It didn't take too much coaxing can be added to from time to L ': ...r#6$,3,49"",1 AT

to get the two foods together in time, or replacements easily can *Phbhd 9104 '
one of the most delicious fish
dinners a cook could create.

be made.

A spicy Creole Sauce sets off Whether the bride's early en-

the delicate shrimp to perfection, tertaining will be the informal,

and the deliciously different Everybody's going in often for the good revered Lenten habit of help-yourself buffet type supper
flavor of cooked bananas com- pancakes. This special variation will delight everyone-combining as 1
pletes the flavor treat. For cook- it does the sunshine and flavor of Florida oranges and creamy cottage
ing, the banana with slightly cheese. Right now. the market stolls are filled with the big seedless r,mmldng
green-tipped or all-yellow peel is Valencia oranges, easy to section, and full of juice to use in adding
desirable, since it is firmer and tangy goodness to many foods. Try this for a luncheon main dish or A Specialty!
less sweet, and can be served dinner dessert to intrigue your family and friends-the sauce is better •Blocks laid •Rat Walls

than syrup, the sections of oranges good and piump, and there's plenty
perfectly as a vegetable. Just as •Cement floors •Garage floon

uncooked bananas blend with al- hurry, use a packaged pancake mix and the sauce. FREE ESTIMATES  804'
most any food, the cooked fruit of nutrition inf:::113:12 ZI If you're in a We haul sand, gravel, stone, etc.

is also a good mixer, and iS a 114 cups sifted all-purpose flour 1 egg, slightly beaten JIM FRENCH . 4.7,4 246 . .

I ,

delightful and quick-cooking ad- 2 12 teaspoons baking powder 4 cup milk

dition to meat, poultry, or % teaspoon salt 34 cup Florida orange juice
vegetable dinners. 3 tablespoons sugar 3 tablespoons melted butter TRUCKING & SUPPLY Quality STANDARD Prodi

Shrimp Jambalaya 1 to 2 cups cottage cheese or margarine 650 Sunset Phone 2870

With Sift together dry ingredients. Combine slightly beaten egg, milk, Evenings & Sundays
Opposite Mayflower

Broiled Bananas orange juice and butter. Stir trito drv ingredients. To make 4 large Middlebelt 2274

11/HEN the next birthday M due for celebration at your house, let the Melted butter or margarine
each paneake. Stack pancakes, spreading 14 cuP cottage cheese between
each. To serve, cut into wedges: spoon *Sunshine Orange Sauce over top.¥ 7 birthday cake work on the welcoming committee. This original cake Salt

cffers tiny marzipan fruits to the g

9.

f4

I · /24

the cake.

Traditionally, birthday party
limelight belongs solely to the
pe·:-c,n whose birthday is being
u·lebrated. The center of the

stage, however, is usually shared
by the birthday cake. And for
such an important occasion, it
shuttlel bea home-made cake with

good coffee.

Here is a cake that's pretty,
tgothsome and original. It is lemon
flavored and lemon-cream filled,
with a favorite white frosting.
But what makes it unusual is the
idea n f having the cake offer tiny
mai*zipan fruits to the guests.
Each culorful little apple, pear or
ban:ina is proffered at the end
of a paper streamer, to accom-
pany the first cup of coffee,
yervcd as guests arrive. It helps
to keep the party rolling until
everybody is present and the
guest of honor cuts the cake. Isn't
that a nice way to make the cake
a working member of the wel-
coming committee?

BIRTHDAY CAKE

1 3 cup shortening
1 eup very fine Sugar

1 1/3 cups sifted hake flour
1 1 2 te:spoons baking powder
1 , teaSPoon salt *
11 •·up milk
1 teaspoon lemon extract

3 egg whites

Cream shortening. Add sugar:
c: earn until light and fluffy. Mix
anti sift flour, baking powder,
and salt. Add alternately with

uests. to accompany that first cup of
noment when the guest of honor cute

milk to creamed m ixture. Add
lemon extract. Beat egg whites
stiff but not dry and fold in. Pour
into 2 greased and floured 8-inch
layer cake pan. Bake in moderate
oven, 375 F., 20 10 25 minutes.

14 cup sugar

4 tablespoons flour -
1 eup warm water

3 egg yolks, beaten

1 lemon, j uice and grated peel
2 tablespoons butter or margarine

Mix sugar and flour. Add water
gradually; add egg yolks. Cook
over hot water, stirring, until
thick. Cover, cook 5 minutes. Re-
move frorn heat. Add lemon

juice, grated lemon peel and
butter. Mix well. (;001. Spread be-
tween cake layers.

FROSTING

Prepare 1 pkg. 7 minute-type
frosting mix as directed. Frost
top and sides of , cake. Decorate
with manipan fruit and small
chocolate leaves.

Teen-agers never get tired of
th is party dessert: Roll balls of
ice cream in chopped nuts and
surround with chocolate or cara-
mel sauce.

Seeds of hardy flowers and
vegetables can be sown as soon as
the soil has been prepared, even
though frost is frequent at night.
Perennial plants are hardy and
will not mind the frost, if you
set them in the garden early.

1 to 112 pounds cooked, cleaned
shrimp, (fresh, frozen or canned)
3 cups cooked rice

C 24 cup uncooked rice)
2 cups Creole Sauce

Use slightly green-tipped or
all-yellow bananas.

Peel bananas. Place on broiler
rack or into pan containing rack.
Brush bananas well with butter
or margarine and sprinkle lightly
with salt. Broil 3 to 4 inches from
heat about 5 minutes on each side
or until bananas are browned and
tender. . .easily pierced with a
fork. Arrange shrimp and

bananas on a bed of hot rice or
around a rice ring. Serve with
Creole Sauce. Makes 4 servings.

Creole Sauce

1/3 cup melted fat or salad oil
1 green pepper, thinly sliced
1 onion, thinly sliced
1 elove garlic
4 teaspoon chili powder
1 teaspoon sugar
1 whole clove

1 teaspoon salt
4 teaspoon ground black pepper
2 cups eanned tomatoes
2 tablespoons cornstarch
2 tablespoons water

Heat melted fat or oil. Add
green pepper, onion and garlic.
Cover and cook until tender but
not brown. Add chili powder,
sugar, whole clove, salt, pepper
and toniatoes. Cook over low
heat, stirring occasionally, about
12 hour. Mix cornstarch with wa-
ter. Add to sauce. Cook about 10
minutes, stirring constantly until
sauce is thickened. Remove garlic
and clove before serving. Makes
about 2 cups sauce.

YIELD: 4 to 6 servings.

Take inventory 1
0/ Your Food £

Have you taken inventory of
your food buying practices re-
cently?

If you review your practices,
you may -find ways to improve
yourlood buying habits. suggests
Mar]AL. Moor of the Michigan
State college foods and nutrition
department.

Here are three points you
might consider:

First, are you buying all of the
nutrients that your family should
have? Remember that the Basic

7 food groups make an easy check
sheet to determine if all of the
family's food nutrient needs are
met.

A second point to consider is
how much of your food dollai· are

you willing to spend for services-
in the form of pre-packaged. pro-
cessed and ready-to-eat foods? It .
might be interesting to use paper
and pencil to determine how
much of _your food dollar you

*Sunshine Orange Sauce
1 tablespoon cornstarch 1 cup Florida orange juice

4 cup sugar 2 teaspoons grated Florida orange rind
14 teaspoon salt 1F

Mix together cornstarch, sugar
orange juice gradually, add orangi
mixture comes to a boil, stirring c
tions; heat. YIELD: About 14 cu
For main luncheon dish use 2 cups c

7ofida oriinge. sectioned
and salt in a saucepan. Blend in

: rind. Cook over medium heat until
onstantly. Add Florida orange see:
PS.
ottage cheese; as a dessert use l cup.

for improvement
laying Habits
may be spending for this type of
service. You'Il want to compare
the value of these services in rel-
ation to your other homemaking
duties.

And third. have you learned to
look critically at the quality and

quantity of foods purchased in a
ready-to-eat fornn?

On such an overall appraisal of

value of time, quality and quanti-
ty of food purchased, you may
realize where you can make some

valuable savings by revising your

practices.

Children's Nursery
620 Penniman Ave., Plymouth

6:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Monday thru Friday

Pre-School Children 2 to 5

years old, closely guided.

ANYTHING LESS is yesterday's car! 6 --..
Come drive NUMBER ONE in power! Most
powerful and safest to drive of all V-8's ...
235 H.P. FirePower, rated NUMBER ONE

- engine in America! Here, too, is the NUMBER
d most

1...

:R ONE

record-

'h win-

t testal

T

C

yours in a Chrysler 7r 9 6/0-1-0*<)%-

Chrysler 235 h.p.
.1954 NASCAR AND STEVENS TROPHY WINNER! 

VINE. 1,0-1:1UL<:il Ullve, 1(!Unt pUW€Ilut liU

automatic of them al
PowerFlite! Be NUMBE
on the road in the '

breaking Daytona Beac

ner of the'54 NASCAL

5·· + .

0 7 4

h.

he power and look 4
If leadership are

Recommend Seven Steps to A White, Clean Laundry
What makes a white, clean

laund ry ?

Evelyn Zwemer, of the home
management d epartment at
Michigan State College, names
these seven steps to laundry sue-

The first step is "preparation."
You'll want to sort clothing ac-
cording to fabric, color fastness,
amount of soil, etc. If there are
heavily soiled spots, rub these
first with a soap, syndet (synthe-
tic detergent) or soap jelly. Miss
Zivemer advises limiting any
FoakinA period to 30 minutes.
Long£·r soaking only causes un-
necessary weakening of the
fabrics.

The second step is to work
with "water at the correct tem-

perature." For white cottons and
linens. wash soaked pieces in wa-
ter at 160 degrees F. If pieces
were not soaked, use water at a
temperature of 140 F. Tempera-
tures for colored pieces will, of
course, depend upon color fast-
ness.

Don't ever soak silk or wool

are: (1) do not mix soap and syn-
det, and (2) do not use soap one
week and syndet the next week.
If used alternately in this way,
tiny brown spots may appear on
garments, explaips Miss Zwemer.

The fifth point concerns "wash-
ing time." It is determined by the
amount of soil, kind of fabric and
its construction, color fastness
and the type of machine.

In general, c®tton and linen

garments showifg medium soil

?e

,/ BEAUTIFY...P
F. 9

will wash clean in 6 to 8 minutes. Z
Heavily soiled garments of cotton' ]
or linen should be washed longer

10 to 15 minutes. Silk and wool

garments should be washed only '
for a short time, (2,3 or 5 minu-
tes). Too long a washing period

merely redeposits the dirt.
The sixth point concerns

"changing the wash water" when
it becomes too soited.

Women frequently make a mis-

take on point seven, says Miss

-···.:=4  ** 9/::2,1.4

ROTECTOUR 1401AE 

Zwemer. They neglect to "soften
hard rinse water." Thorough

rinsings are "musts" for a sue;
oessful laundry.

Add O

f

Educational toys and work,
under experienced, respon-
sible supervision.

, 30c per hour
ATCHINSON MOTOR SALES

' HOT LUNCHES EVERY DAY!
202 W. Main Northville Phone 675

30e

imfort and Value to ¥our Home!

IR.. REMODEL.. REBUILD=L-

garments. warns Miss Zwemer.
W... 1illiFi/95le)

For, best results, she advises a
temperature of 100 to 110 degrees - --1 l99- - To ]1 manie ..F. tor washing silk. For wool, 90
to 100 degrees F is right.

The third point concerns "wa- Er : 4(,ir).i#/4$*:;AIL. -/ - -4**Ma,
ter softness." Here in Michigan N ANK, -9*224111/1%./--Ufts.- -
the water is moderately hard. So .1.4 A& 0the homemaker may want to in-  9
stall a water softener. Or perhaps [3
she'll add a softener powder to k CANVAS AWNINGS f/2/£--fr rr---»=
her laundry water. If so, she'll 1 11------

want to realize that there are two Ji - -,E - 1.-,--

types cf softeners-precipitating ilia
(gives cloudy mixture) and non- Right now is the time to choose your Canvas •*m44€0-

preeipitating (gives clear mix- Awnings ... custom made to fit your 17.0#13"

ture). The latter type is usually particular needs, in harmonizing Colors to
preferred, says Miss Zwemer. 8express your individual taSte. For beauty,

Whichever type is used, it is ' . N /4//*,-important to wait 3 minutes after economy and permanent satisfaction there
adding the softener before adding is no substitute for Canvas Awnings. Esti-
soap or syndet. mates gladly given without obligation. Call

In point four, "choosing soap or
snydet," the homemaker needs to us now.

consider which, type is suited to We now use orlon thread in all our
her machine. Eitlr a hoap or a 3
syndet can be used with a con- awnings.
ventional machine. With an auto-
marie, a syndet is preferred. (The TENT &
washer manufacturer may have
given specific directions as to .Al

F.-FOXwhich brand works best in his 5 OFFICEIN LIVONIA AND PLYMOUTII TO SERVE YOU
particular machine.) If a soap is
used in an automatic, the pipes, , CO.  for Everybodydrain and pumps of the machine I -

will become clogged, warns Miss Phone Plymouth 16724 or Ann Arbor 24407Zwerner. . .1 - f MEMBER FEDIIAL DEPOSIT INSUNANCE CORPORATION- - - - - -

TWo very important DON'TS ----6...IL                                                                                                      - 6.- ¥ AW./-1-,dIA, i *S -• . •'10 · 4.-
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BUILDING NEWS j
Helpful Hints Concerning Building. Remodeling, Repairing & Redecorating
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Do- It - Yourself Mania Turns Family
Into New Building Materials Scouts

CL

J

 CL la
HERE IS ANOTHER NEW UNIT in a group of modern homes now under construe-

lion in Plymouth by Siewart Oldford & Sons. builders. This three bedroom. face brick.
ranch-style home is located on Jener place between Maple avenue and Ann Arbor
Trail. The model is compact. yet spacious and roomy inside with all available space
utilized to the fullest extent. A full basement is provided. It is within walking distance
of the main shopping center of Plymouth and close to schools. This model is similar to

other homes now being built on Simpson near Smith school by the same builder.

Save the rug under baby's
highchair by using a piece of Ma- On The (Junior) Level
mnite Tempered Presdwood,

from which spilled food may be
cleaned quickly with a damp
cloth. Obtain a quarter-inch
panel from the lumber yard,

round the edges and corners with
a file and the rug.saver will be
ready. Several coats of varnish
or shellac will keep the board
looking nice.

F r ,

SAVE ...On Used
Building Materials

We also carry a cornplete line
of new materials.

Open Daily 8 to 6
Sunday 10 - 2

A

Union Bldg. Supply Co.
i Affiliated with

Union Wrecking Co.
31245 W. Eight Mile Road

Phone Farm. 02bl

Plan Your Garage

f

4

t

r

X

fif-t ·i -

The do-it-yourself mania for
fixing up houses is making a sort
of super-scout out of the home
handyman, keeping him constant-
ly on the lookout for new ma-
treials, new ideas. And such new
things keep turning up to make
bids for that part of the family
budget we thought was earmark-
ed for something else.

Just to dip into a few of the
most recent developments, did
you know that you now get exact
color matches in all types of paint
-whether for masonry, wood-
work, plastered walls or wall-
paper, ceilings, metal work-any
place you use paint?

Did you know you can get
acoustical tile to silence the

youngsters' basement rough-
house room or any other room-
in fancy patterns without holes
punched in the material?

And if you'd like something
different from squares in asphalt
tile for floors, you can now get
asphalt tile in irregular flagstone
shapes that fit together in vari-
colored patterns like a j ig-saw
puzzle. Imagine using your entire
basement floor to work out a j ig-
saw puzzle!

Wind

There's a little magazine dis-
tributed by the Roe Lumber com-
pany called "Popular Home" that
had some fine ideas in conjunc-
tion with my column last week.
It has to do with some helpful
hints and interesting ideas for the
home.

For instance, one thing that
fascinated me is the suggestion
that you coat door knobs, hinges,
and other pieces of hardware
with Vaseline SO that when

you're painting you won't splash
them up. You see, the paint
won't adhere to the Vaseline so

it eliminates a lot of messy extra
work. Don't make the mistake of

trying to turn the handles before

you wipe the Vaseline off, how-

ever. I found it a very frustrating

experience.

The paint mixing formula is the
newest development in using
tubes of colors to duplicate the
exact color you start out with.

This privilege is now extended to
all types of paint products, whet-
her oil, rubber, alkyd, or varnish
base. This is known as the Key-
Tint color system. It solves a
problem that has bdiSed the
paint industry for years-that of
producing a single color system
to match shades in all types of
paint for all surfaces.

If you ever tried to mix colors
for both a masonry foundation
and wood siding, with maybe
some enamel for trim, you know
how the same apparent color
turns out differently when the
various paints dry on different
surfaces.

This problem has now been
chemically solved. Even a porch
floor can be made to match flat

ow Shopping
With Sue

Another suggestion Roe Lum-
ber's magazine had to offer had
to do with the care and cleaning
of the Venetian blind. You just
scrub them and then clean the
tapes with a liquid shoe polish of
the same color. What a shortcut
that would be.

And there's an article on face-

lifting for an older home. Some-
-'thing like that should be partic-
ularly interesting to some of the
local owners of older homes con-
sidering remodeling. It tells
about enlarging your room, and
just all-around modernizing. If
you want any extra information
on possibilities along that line,
you might just stop in at, Roe
Lumber when you have some
spare time and ask about the

Handyman Plan on Interior Re-
modeling.

NOW!
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Her*'s an easy way to teach youngsters. at an early age, 10
hang up their hats. coah. and other clothing-and it's a good
way to add extra closet space. too. Just stick *wo rows of these
unique self-adhering plastic hooks on the inside of the closet
door. one row al a "junior level" ea•ily reached by the children
and another row al adult height, The new hooks. called Selfix.
can be applied without tools. naik or screws. and without mak-
ing holes in the door. simply by rnoistening their adhesive-
coated wood backing and pressing them against the door.

Paint Brightens Enamel and Paint

Require Stirring
Worn Linoleum

paint on wood or semigloss on
trim. Even a refrigerator can
match wood cabinets, papered
walls or plastered ceilings.

Speaking of Ceilings, a new
non-combustible acoustical tile is A SMALL HOUSE PLANNING SUIEAU DESIGN NO. 8-240

now made out of fiber glass. Full
of grooves, or striations as the - -
designers call such ribbing, these 312 la
12 by 12-inch and 12 by 24-inch r-1 KITCHEn

71 IOG*81-

panels are called Stria tiles. 1 L.=3They are rated to have a noise
reduction coefficient up to 80 per
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cent and can reflect more than 75 e-G x GIG
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per cent of the light striking
them. Composed of fine fibers of 5 4 2. 1glass, compressed into boards, CCS k
these tiles trap sound waves in  *
their highly porous surfaces. , CX f,Gn 8·248
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DESIGN B-248. There are many interesing features in this
plan which merit careful study. For instance. the two way view
from ihe living room. covered walks from attached garage to

the house in both hont and rear, combination kitchen-dinette.
They can be spray painted as

many as eight times with a non. access to all rooms from hall and groupwg of the plumbing. In
bridging water base paint with- addition there is a full basement. two bedrooms, fireplace with

out affecting their noise reduc- book shelves. efficient kitchen arrangements, wardrobe closets

ing efficiency. and recessed bath lub.

About the niftiest development
in floor coverings is the jig-saw Exierior finish is wide siding. asphalt shingles. vertical red-
flagstone idea, breaking away wood in front and plywood in the front gable end. Floor area im
from all the new types of floor 1000 square feet with 18.SOO cubic feet.
tile on the market-vinyl asbes-

tos, and what not-manu-facturers For further information about DESIGN B-248, write the

have out-puzzled all crossword Building Editor. The Plymouth Mail.
puzzlers with fancy and attrac-
tive patterns.

It's really amazing, the strik- Adequate Ventilation
ing effects you can get beyond PEASE PAINT &
the simple checkerboard pattern. Needed In Basement
Ask your floor covering dealer to
show you some. Automatic humidifiers installed WALLPAPER CO.

But it took one of the oldest in heating plants or unvented
Offersand best known producers Of li- gas-burning water heaters can

noleum and cork flooring to create high humidity in your Decorative Color
come up with the flagstone idea. home. This may reveal itself by
First you install a row of what "sweating out" on cold water Consultation Service
they call grids. Then all odd pipes or causing walls to mildew. 834 Penniman Phone 727

shaped tiles are fitted into the Water may enter your basement
proper openings. Tiles along all through the floor from poorly Featuring Famous
sides of the grids interlock with drained soil.
the adjoining jig-saw tiles and The constant use of laundry
adjoining grids. The pattern re- equipMEnt is another source cyf
peats itself every 18 inches. But moisture vapor. To avoid the I - 1-0-4.--4-

the whole thing looks like a jig- costly damage that may result 
saw puzzle. from too much moisture in your Il,-llfrigmlril

Flagstone asphalt tile is avail- .4.-1

able in three color schemes com- home, it's highly important to .....il.li...................

bining plain, straight grain and have adequate ventilation and
swirl marbelized units. humidity control.
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SPRING SALVAGE I
LOOK AT THESE TREMENDOUS VALUES ! (51+ oIL-FIRED COUNTERFLOW

This is our permanent yard. -1,Ar-
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FOR SERVICE ON

2x10 all lengths 11' ft. 2' x 10' galv. sheets ............ 1, ea. COAL - GAS - OIL

FURNACES
Doors 9.00 up 2*4's 3' ft. Just 2788 Night

Day or

Up to 6 foot iCall
2" soilpipe $1.50 Bath tubs 15

ARMSTRONG

SUPPLY COMPANY To determine whether your

3.00 $'If your linoleum is badly worn paint or enamel is ready for use, 4" soilpipe Radiators .. 21. ........... i per section
639 S. Mill Ph. 214 or 825 in spots or if you wish to change stif it carefully with a paddle to

- =I.Ii=. i its coloring, it's not at all diffi. see if the heavy pigment has $6 cult to apply new colors. A base settled to the bottom of the can. 34 galv. Pipe 10' ft. Sinks

coat of floor enamel is easily If it has, pour most of the liquid

BUILDING applied and dries quickly. By on the top intotanother can. Then, Brick r each Window Sash 
tapping on other enameI colors stir what's left in the original

with stippling sponges. you can container until it's thoroughly
UPPLIES 01 get an attractive marbleized ef_ mixed. Angle iron . -- 30' It. Steps all ready built _ .. 1 per step

feet that is very practical because Return the liquid from the

HIGHEST  it prevents mud and footmarks ring constantly. In this way, you A
other can, a little at a time, stir- -

A million feet of good sound used lumber and many other items.
from showing as much as they do can rnake sure that the liquids Come In and Look Around

QUAUNY on a plain color. and solids are evenly ,[nixed.
We also carry a full line of hardware. insulation. roofing & new building materials.

Silent Hostess Coffee Table Asset to Home

5

0

HAROLD E. STEVENS 857 Penniman (rear)

Phone Plymouth 1697

BLUNK'S, INC. "Quality, you can trust"

FURNITURE

Major & SmallAPPLIANCES  
Ne also carry a complete
Election of seasoned, quality
umber.

ECKLES
oal & Supply Co.
pen Sat.-7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

882 Holbrook
Phone 107

. lilli.
T-'

PLUMBING
AND

HEATING
All T,pes of

Do-*Sic k Indusixil
Installations

Aun,ori-1 TIMKEN
FACTORY DEALER

15 Trucks

Ready Day or Night

JOHN M.(AMPBEU
38630 Plymouth Rd. Ph. 1804

Designed especially for the
beauty-loving and the practical-
minded homemaker, a "silent

hostess" coffee table is an asset

to any home or apartment.
Simplicity of line is contrasted

with a dramatic use of wood and
wood-grained formiea surfaces

As a labor-saving piece, the
sliding top panels reveal two

"Cabinets of Steel

lot Lasting Applat

1"TE*El
GENUINE AU-STEEL

Ginuine Formica Tom
Fr- Remodiling Estizint-

D. GALIN & SON
04* P.nniman PA les

compartments: one holds the
beverage service and the other

is lined with cork for storing
additional refreshments. Space-
saving, this coffee table also plays
'*mother hen" to four sturdy
tables which can be used for

seating or serving. No need for
coasters on these, either. They're

formica topped· -21!
--

NEED MONEY
-1. FOR

4 I MC)Ati
.VAES

0.

B ...E.*VAnON!

<==QQIL-
INSTAIBAN

NATIONAL BANK .
oF DETROIT

PENNIMAN OFFICE
PLYMOUTH OFFICE

0-61 F-1 i'*1 1.1 - Cloilli

UNION BUILDING SUPPLY CO.
Amliated with UNION WRECKING CO.

31245 W. 8 Mile Rd. at Merriman Rd.

Open Daily 8 to 6 - Sunday 10-2 Phone Farmington 0268

1 - =-11

SEE US FOR:
HEATING SERVICE Home Mas BUILDERS MAKE YOUR HOME

and plan books IN BEAUTIFUL

OTWELL Free Estimates oF BIRCH ESTATES
(acter FINE HOMESHEATING Rele-es - SUBDIVISION

D.ter for Se™al Modell
WINKLER 021-,Z..Mom

/&21 =M ' Now Open For
Automatic H•ding

Equipment Public Showing
FREE ESTIMATES

-7 hid# Matorik .
PHONE 1701-J I STEWART OLDFORD

PHONE 102 ANN ARBOR ROAD h

Day or Night AND SONS SOUTH MAIN STREET

285 W.- kn,1 -X;i""' Jervt; e nullil
308 N. Main Plymouth Phone Plymouth 2167-Mll

CAPPE!

TILE LINOI.EUM

Expert + assistance In
HOME

DECORATING

Penniman Ave. Phone 1790

| Quality Building
Materials

443 Amelia Phone =

. A
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These Events
--

.

, 50 Years Ago
March 26, 1904

George B. Horton, the Lenawee
, County cheese man, has written a
- - letter announcing himself as a

candidate for the Republican
nomination of Governor. Mr.

Horton seems to figure with War-
ner and Stearns as leaders. He

: may jump into the nomination as
compromise candidate. He will be
fooled as Warner will be nomin-
ated on the first ballot.

1 D. Hubbard. who broke his
5 leg the fore part of the winter,

was able to come down town for
the first time since the accident
on Tuesday last, with the assist-
ance of a crutch.

The Wolverine Drug company
has just placed in its store a
handsome new "Silent Salesman"
cigar case, that they may better
please their patrons in this line
of goods, which is the largest and
best stock in the village. The
store is up to date in all its ap-
pointments. -

Another brakeman lost his

life on the Pere Marquette at
Winchester, a station near Mon-
roe, last Monday morning. His
name was E. J. MeKenzie, and his
home at Port Huron. The acci-
dent happened while switching
cars onto a siding.

William Saunders, an old resi-
dent 01 Northville, was overcome
by heart trouble and fell into a
stream of water and drowned
Tuesday evening while attempt-
ing to rescue two gentlemen who
had driven off the bridge, and
fallen into the water be}ow, dur-
ing the high water.

A new 250 drop switchboard
has been ordered by the Plym-
outh Telephone company and
which they expect to install in
about a month.

John Streng is having the in-
terior of his hotel painted and
papered this week.

Carl Heide has torn down the
old house next to his greenhouse
and expects to build an addition
to his plant in the near future.

At the Epworth League social
last Friday evening at D. A.
Jolliffe's one of the amusements
was to carry beans on the blade
of a knife across the room. The
number of beans successfully
carried entitled the person to cer-
tain articles of delicacies, but the

' fellow who could carry but two
had to "refresh" himself with a
glass of water. and a single bean
entitled him to "chew" on a

toothpick. Frank Spicer carried
35 and "took the whole bakery."

25 Years Ago

March 22, 1929

HE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Were News

bating team which defeated Al-
bion college last Friday.

Honoring her daughter, Rhea,
Mrs. Luther Peck of 711 West
Ann Arbor street, entertained 12
young ladies at a birthday din-
ner party at her home last Mon-
day evening.

The Woman's club will meet
Friday, March 22 at 2:15 at the
HoteI Mayflower. The program is
in charge of Division 12 with Mrs.
George Bentley as chairman. Miss
Freegard, supervi•or or Home
Economics at Michigan State Col-
lege, will be the speaker for the
day.

Mrs. Jack Reamer and Mrs.
Wilk Kaiser were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. D. -H. Van Hove in
their new home at Pleasant

Ridge, lastiI'hurs€lay.
Mr. and'- Mrs. Frank Westfall

Apent last- Wednesday afternoon
at Ypsilanti and also visited Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Guenther, on
Ecorse road, in the evening.

10 ¥ears Ago
U

March 17, 1944
t

Don M. O'Leary, well-known
former hig i school student of
Plymouth, because of serious
wounds rec lived in action some-
where in tlie South Pacrfic, has
been honor*bly discharged from
service af Navy doctors had
declared t : he would be phy-
sically un Le to endure Naval

services.

If one s pluck and deter-
mination, amd plenty of it, they
can usuall "go places." While
"jerking" s(kias in John Blicken-
staff's comr*unity drug store dur-
ing her hi#h school days, Mary
L Daoust decided to become a
nurse. Not lionly has Miss Daoust
accomplishid her aim, but the
United States Army service com-
mand in Detroit this week an-
nounced that the youthful PIym-
outh high school graduate had
been appointed to the Army
Nurse Corps With the rank of
Second Lieutenant.

Miss Wilma Latture, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James Latture,
entertained 13 of her school

friends at a St. Patrick's party
Monday in her home. The young
guests were entertained with
various games throughout the
evening. Supper was served by
the hostess' mother.

Mrs. Dow Swope invited the
play group consisting of Larry
Dykehouse, Ellen-Cowgill dtnd
Roberta Lidgard to her home in
honor of the birthday of her ·son,
Dow Jr., which occurred on Wed-
nesday.

Twelve girls from Plymouth
finished preliminary training as
nurses' aides at Mount Carmel
hospital #ast Saturday. Miss Mor-
gava, head of the Detroit branch

Report Says Box Elder Bugs Fly-Free Farms Not Just Fantasy
home or milkhouse or be sprayeddirectly on the cattle. Users Yo

Are Merely Harmless Nuisance containers carefully before using 
should read the labels on the 1

this chemical.

*

A married man doesn't have to 1
-be superstitious in order to 1
believe in signs made by his wife 
when company is present at din-
ner and the coffee is running low.
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SHOP WITH

after pi

Olds Grocery IE]
Since 1924

102 E. Ann Arbor Trail 5 2
PHONE 9147

You'll Like the
Friendly Atmosphere 587 W.
..
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SEASON

December 15

Throggh April 15

The Sor•-0 Ter.oce is the fines•
on Florida's famous Wes• Comi
- swimming pool, shuffleboold
coum, excellent dining ••d cock-
loil lounge. American ond Euro-
P... 01". GU„h enjoy "iviles„
of Udo hoch, Bobby Jones golf
co•ne, including free tionspona-
tion to thes, facilities.

See Your Local Travel Agent
SARASOTA TERRACE, P. O. Box 17;

1,1 DAY, •INE• IND DAY'S

NERS!

40th Anniversary
All-America

Rayford C Rankin Major Davic

Contest Fort Worth, Texas Topeka, N

ENTER AS OFTEN Al

¥ Box elder bugs are just "harm-
less nuisances," according to word
yeceived this week originating
from the campus of Michigan
State university.

The box elder bug wormed it-
self in the local news scene two
weeks ago when The Mail pub-
lished a report of a discussion by
,city commissioners who have
been receiving complaints from
citizens whose neighbors have
box elder trees. The box elder
trees being the birth place of the
bugs, commissioners toyed with
the idea of outlawing the trees in
the city. Legal counsel advised
against it.

What is a box elder bug? What
can I do about it? These questions
are answered by the following in-
formation supplied from East
Lansing.

Box elder bugs are able to
maintain themselves in this area
only on box elder, closely allied
species of maple and ash trees.
While they breed most profusely
on the female species of box elder
trees, they also apparently are
able to maintain themselves on
the male trees.

The eggs of the box elder bug
are laid in clusters usually on the
leaves-underside of box elder,
and as they near the time for
hatching, appear reddish-brown
in color.

Because of the very depressed
nature of these insects' bodies,
they are able to squeeze into
cracks and crevices about the

most tightly constructed home.
These insects cause no damage to
the contents, to the occupants
nor to a building itself, once they
gain entrance. They are only
looking for a warm place to
spend the winter. At subsequent
intervals during the winter when
the temperature changes inside
the structure, they move about
and at that time make a nuisance
of themselves.

In most cases, the most practi-
cal manner to handle these in-
seets in the house is to simply
sweep them up and destroy them
in the most feasible manner.
However, if one wishes to kill
them in a situation of this kind,
the employment of any good oil
base household insecticide would
probably destroy those that were
thoroughly wetted.

Only h present in excessive
large numbers and when per-
mitted to rest undisturbed on a
surface will they sometimes cause
a light staining by their bodily
secretions. This may sometimes
occur on wallpaper, paint, or in
some other situations.

The best time to spray effec-
tively is as soon as the eggs start
to hatch. The young nymphs of
this sucking insect are more read-
ily killed at this time than if
they are permitted to attain

partial *ize. Since the ego do not
all hatch al the same time, thia
rnay require a second spray.

Control of box elder bugs has
been a difficult proposition in the
past because we have not had any
insecticides thilt have been highly
effective against this insect.

Knowledge at the present time
would indicate that if perann.
wished to assure themselves of
freedom from occasional infesta-
tions of box elder bugs in their
homes, it would require destruc-
tion of all box elder trees near
the dwellings.

Fair results have been obtained
with the following materials.
Parathion used at the strength of
three pounds of the 15 per cent
material in 100 gallons of water
(three tablespoons in a gallon).
Chlordane at a concentration of
two per cent of the emulsion, or
Lindane used at two per cent
emulsion concentration are also
effective if sprayed directly on
the insects.

DDT is not particularly ef-
fective. Parathion, because of its
potential danger to the operator,
is a material that should only be
used if the persons employing it
are thoroughly familiar with its
hazardous aspects and are will-
ing to take all of the precaution-
ary suggestions. Chlordane or
lindane are not so hazardous.

Regardless of the material em-
ployed, it is necessary that the in-
sects be thoroughly wetted. This
would require the services of a
high pressure sprayer since many
of the insects will be found in the
tops of taller trees. The casual
householder is urged to employ
the services of Er pest control
operator if parathion is used.

Motorists Fined
Cases of reckless driving and

driving while intoxicated were
heard by Municipal Judge Nan-
dino Perlongo last week.

Leo H. Raymer, 39, of 15565
Benson road, was fined $100 and
his driver's license suspended for
one year when he appeared be-
fore the judge on a drunk driving
charge, police reported. He was
arrested March 10.

The reckless driving charge
was heard against Wilbur Reed,
23, of 103 Amelia street. Police
said Reed was arrested March 8
"driving at a high rate of speed
down Mill street," police said. He
was fined $35 and costs.

The rich in spirit help the poor
in one grand brotherhood, all
having the same Principle, or
Father; and blessed is that man
who seeth his brother's need and
supplieth it, seeking his own in
another's good. - Mary Baker
Eddy

After trying methoxychlor and
11™lane to control flies in dairy
barns farmers now have another
promising insecticide for that
purpose.

Malathion. a phosphate type
insecticide, is the newest one ree-
ommended. It can be used as a
bait or as a wall and ceiling
spray according to Ray L. Janes,
extellion entomologist at Mich-
igan State college.

The barn recipe calls for one
pound of 25 per cent wettable
malathion powder to three gal-
Ions of water. If the 50 per cent
emulsion form of malathion is
used, one-half pint will make
three gallons of spray.

Baits are made by using one
cup of 50 per cent emulsion, one
cup of molasses and three gallons
of water. The bait is sprinkled on
a clean cement floor, perferably
behind the cows. Three gallons
will be enough for a 20 to 30 cow
herd.

There are some distinct disad-
vantages to a wet bait, however,
Janes says. It has to be applied
about every seven days and is
slippery before it dries. It is not
eMective in dark barns and the
malathion may become weaker
but the molasses may attract
more flies without killing them.

A dry bait, using malathion's
wettable powder and sugar, is
being tried and looks promising
for the dairy barn, according to
Janes.

Janes emphasizes that mala-
thion should not be used in the

EXCAVATING

SEWER WORK
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GRADING
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Clinansmith Bros.
Business Office:

1087 N. Mill

Phone My. 2052
After 6 p.m. - Call

Ply. 1174-W
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We Are So Confident That
iu Will 5ave Money ...

Cut Fuel Bills

in HALF with

A Massey-Harris

Diesel Tractor ...

33 Diesel

, will pay your Fuel Bills for Three Monibs
irchase of any diesel tractor.
Just have your gas man bill ust

11 1 .

(TRA  . . for the first two customer

A FULL SEASON'S FREE FUEL

DNUS . of diesel tractors!
who buy one of our famous lini , ,

XTON FARM SUPPLY
Ann Arbor TrL Phone 174

Paraaota Eprrarr
SARASOTA, FLORI DA

Where Summer Spends the Winter
Every day 8 0 fun-filled day ot sunny Somic*Nd ,•
Winter home of the Greatest Show ea E-th -
Ringling Brothers - Barnum & Bailey Circus.
Boston Red Sox spring training, Ringling Mu-
seum or Art, jungle gardens, sandy beachei
and fabulous fishing. Yes, you will enjoy •¥-0-
ful, exciting Sarasota - doy ond ight!

"Southern Hospitality"
- " Ask Mr. toster" - or write dir*t
10, Phone i.,li 2-0421, SARASOTA, FLA.

WINNER :RD DAY'; WINNER 4™ DAY'S WINNII

1 Parker Rev.Stephen B. Dabkowski Mrs. Arthur Jones

Ansas Franklin, New jersey Richmond Heights, Missouri

i YOU LIKE-THERE'S STILL TIMEI

A

of the Junior Red Cross, was
Saturday, March 9, Mrs. C. H. present when Miss Ann Collins

Rauch, Mrs. A. E. Patterson and nurse in charge, presented the
Miss Gladys Schrader delight- caps to the girls. Those who re-
fully entertained about 40 guests ceived caps were Barbara Bult,
in honor of Miss Ruth Shattuck Mary Brandt, Irene Nieddospal,
at a bridge-luncheon and miscel- Lydia Rose Janet Strachan

laneous shower at the Hotel May- Dorothea Petschulat, Peggy Hart,
flower. Nancy Thornton, Wilma Louns-

Twenty-five neighbors and bury, Norma Robinson. Barbara
friends of Dr. and Mrs. J. L. 01- Stover and Jane Ann Lyons.
saver gave them a housewarming Mrs. Henry H. Hees honored
in their new home, which they the Cub Scout den mothers of
have just moved into on Maple Plymouth and Stark at a St.
avenue in Hough Park subdivi- Patrick's day luncheon Wednes-
sion, last week Thursday even- day in her home on Arthur street.
ing. The purpose was to show her ap-

Last week's issue of the Michi- preciation for the co-operation
gan Alumnus carried a photo- given Mr. Hees, a master in the
graph and biographical sketch of Cub Scout movement. The den
Carroll P. Adams, a former mothers who attended the lunch-
Plymouth resident, who is now eon were Mesdames Underwood,
executive secretary of the Michi- Gladstone, Jenner, Benson,
gan Alumni club of Detroit. Whipple, Wiltse, Daggett, Keith,

Miss Josephine Schmidt, a for- Bennett, Fetterly, Gage, Gagneur,
mer Plymouth high school orator Pursell, Kreeger, Crawford,

and debater, was third speaker Showers, Rich, Jackson, Stratton,
on the Western State Normal de- Stark and Renwick.

At what age
should saving
start ?

Some First Federal customers start to save

when they get their first jobm. Others (lucky
youngsters) have accounts started for them
at birth. Still others begin at 7,70 and any-
where in between. This much is SURE: the
earlier you start, the sooner you'll build a
worth - while reserve. Savings insured to
$10.000 -any amount opens your account

Ill'llpi.//7/0111//
.4:.. I WIN.

2 Weeks Away with Double Pay!
40 Grand Prizes i:.A Grand Prize a Day for 40 Daysi

PLUS all expenses for two .:,
meals, transportation, hotels.

1*Ul ,

K

.

FIRST FEDERAL

 SAVINGS OF DETROIT

PLUS $500"fun money"
(to spend or save as you please)

PLUS -i•Neeks' use of an 
elegant new '54

Serving.
431&1Voutd

108/t to be
Served

1

Most peoples when the time
comes to call a funeral director,

are very concerned over the mat-

ter. of price; they wonder, to put

it bluntly, how much they will

have to pay. At our establish-

ment them is an easy answer; the

family pay as much as they wish,

and this is determined by the

family when the casket selection

is tnade. Each ca#ket is plainly

n*rked with the price of the
complete service.

843 PINNIMAN, PLYMOUTH 00DGE
IN YOUR

NEIGHBORHOOD
What o Car!

'The elowning touch to any vacation
-an elegant new '64 Dodge! Wher-
ovel yoll p in your Dodge, you go
in h=u!¥ and style... thrill to
C.hingfrformance,enjoygas-ving
lelomy ! Dodge - 196 official A,LA
records ... topped all "eights"
h *60 Mobilgao Economy Run 1

Whal a Vacation !

This is your chance to vacation at the
places you'¥e always dreamed about.
New York, Hollywood, Florida-
anywhere in the U.S.A. Dodge pay,
for all meals, tnnsportation, hotek
In addition, you get double yostr pay
for two weeks, plu *600 fun money
... and the usi of a new '44 Dodge!

What a Conlest 1
There's a contest every day! A grand
prize every day! A winner every dayl
The Dodge 40th Anniversary 411-
Ameriea Contest celebrates 40 gr"t
years of Dodge dependability. There'§
still time to enter! See your friendly
Dodge dealer for contest rule, and
an offteial entry blank. Enter today!

SCH 8110 ER
itnepaL#ome

9.80 SOUTH MAIN STREET
PHONE ... 1000

 DOWNTOWN N0OUARFERS -
a . 0 Plus $10,000 in Cash Prims ... 25 Prizes . Day I
5 1 .4
ifi Acron'...Cily'.0 WY Fun! )4 Easyl Enter Now at Your Dodge Dealer'.1

..¥.,,/Mfll//*AR.het.a..Re.*-AIN¥ .1-•*.4'1mmkill-" AIC.T¥• •Id-o• 8*4#blv.*bel. MIC·*0.-
Mond. 0,1. Iblully 9:30-410

FOREST MOTOR SALES
1094 S.Main Phon' 2360

(3

1

The NEW
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Clip This List of Doctors fot Reference HEALTH Brickner Speaks On Mental Healih Workshop Panel
Abraham Brickner, psychiatric writer, and Douglas Campbell of Dearborn Veterans Administr-

social work supervisor at North- Livonia, who is special repre- ation hospital and Vernon KeyeAs a public ser ici. The PI,mouth Mail h reprbticing fal ilr relden thil list of Plymot•* ville State hospital was a panel sentative for WXYZ radio and of the Wayne University MentalANDlodon which is recommended yew ell, let ium,e rbforence. 110• WA- 80-pilid B# the Ch,mber of 0 . member in a workshop at the
television. Health Service.

mme.h. enre ..di pu),I.*a--  BEAUTY Y-
17th Annual Conference of the At a second session, also plan-

4 -,- ..9ned by the Michigan District of =r...
Michigan Society for Mental the American Association of WASHING MACHINES
Health on March 17 in Detroit. Psychiatric Social Workers, the ' REPAIRED

DOCTORS OFFICE HOURS _ The panel subject was "Selling problem of licensing or register- , wringer rolls and parts
Used Washers.          - Social Work," and the emphasis ing social workers in Michigan j . GRISSOMDo You Have Heart Pain? too much mental or physical over-

Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat. Americans are prone to worry work, which produces nerve ten- was on how interpretive public 'Was discussed. On the panel were < HOME APPLIANCE

about every little heart pain, to sion. relations programs can help to Mirectors of social service from · t :11 R.=dolph Bi.
Morth,ille 883

Barry Alford, M.D. 10-12 10-12 10-12 10-12 10,12 10-12 imagine that they have, or are However, we have a very sat- correct popular misconceptiohs Woman's hospital, Detmit and 1
going to have angina pectoris, or isfactory treatment for migrane regarding social work goals andSonia Andonian, M.D. 2- 4 2- 4 2- 4 2- 4 2- 4 2- 3 coronary thrombosis. In fact, they headaches, as follows: Ergatane professional performance.690 So. Main street 6- 8 6- 8 6- 8 6- 8 6- 8 get so scared that their very ap- tartare, or the breathing in of 100PHONE: 2280 Doctors alternate on off hours prehension and tenseness tend to per cent oxygen will in most The panel discussion leader

aggravate the condition, whereas cases bring relief. was Miss Dorothy Schroeder of
R. R. Barber, M.D. 1:30 1:30 1:30 1:30 1:30 if they remained calm, and relax-
504 So. Main street 5:00 5:00 5:00 5:00 5.40 ed, the pain might pass off in a A point to be remembered by Farmington, who is an assistant

AUTOMOBILE
Appointment only 6:30 6:30 few moments without leaving any sufferers from heart pains such professor at the University of

PHONE: 2055-J 8:00 8:00 uptowards results. as have been described is that the Michigan School of Social Work.

Prolonged worry or distress of- patient does not sweat from Other panel guests were Jack LOANS - REFINANCING
Frederick Bentley, M.D. 1- 3 1- 3 1- 3 1- 3 1- 3 ten brings on pain in the heart agony as in true angina pectoris. Pickering, Detroit Times feature
851 So. Main street 7- 8 7- 8 7- 8 7- 8

that even extends to the whole Illilli-jill--il--Il-----I----I---I------I--Il----I---I---Il--I-9
left side, and may even effect the

PHONE: 77-W

W. W. Hammond, M.D. 1- 5

905 W. Ann Arbor trail 7- 9

Appointment only
PHONE: 884

M. W. Hughes, D.O. 10-1:

694 Church street 1- 5

PHONE: 217 6:30-,

Carl January, gsteo.
841 Penniman

PHONE: 407-W

Luther Peck, M.D. 1- 3

711 W. Ann Arbor trail 7- 8

PHONE: 8

C. J. Westover, M.D. 11-1Q

Ensign Clyde, M.D. 2-4:4

983 W. Ann Arbor trail 7-8:4

Appointment only
PHONE: 313

A. C. Williams, Osteo. 10-11

. 1

1-5 - 1-5 1- 5

7- 9

Practice limited to surgery

2 10-12 10-12 10-12

1- 5 1- 5 1- 5

8 6:30-8 6:30-8 6:30-8

T

By Appointment Only

1- 3 1- 3 1- 3 1- 3

7- 8 7- 8 7- 8 7-8

Including Sunday

2 11-12 11-12 11-12 11-12

5 2-4:45 2-4:45 2-4:45 2-4:45

5 7-8:45

Doctors alternate on off hours

2-5 10-12 2- 5 10-12

armpit as well as the arm.
Doctor Thomas Fizt-Hugh, Jr.,

of the University of Pennsylvania,
has written an article on the sub-
j ect in which he says that, " a re-
view of 4,000 consecutive private

- patients records of the past 15
10- 2 years showed migraine in 22 per

cent. About one in every four
presents symptoms of regular at-
tacks of pain in heart-region re-
sembling angina pectoris.

, This pain in the chest, instead
of in the head, appears as a sub-
stitute for the pain in the head.
Sometimes, there is a very heavy

1- 3 boring ache in the region of the
7- 8 lower part of the breast bone.

Sometimes it extends into th, left
- arm pit. The dull type of d*tress

11-12 may come, and go for das at
2-4:45

irregular intervals.
The quickest way to get rid of it

is to become interested in other
things. As a rule, the pains are
fleeting, sometimes lasting for
only a few minutes, but may last 

2- 5 hours.

SEE

, I. ..UR LARRO

D Poster!
ONLY ONE OF ITS KIND ...

3-D is sweeping the nation. But this may be your only chance
to see 3-D in large poster size. Nothing like it ever before.

3-D transforms a jumble of lines into sharp focus. And new
Larro SureChick will transform those
baby chicks of yours into sleek, rugged
pullets . . . actually grow them 10 %
faster on 1 lb. less feed! Order Sure- Imf
Chick now.

BRING THE WHOLE * '

/nl

3-

W. M. Herbold, Osteo. 2- 5 2- 5 2- 5 The patient may even be seized
803 W. Ann Arbor trail 7- 9 7- 9 with air hunger. This inability to

PHONE: 556 Doctors alternate on off hours get a deep breath is alarming and
uncomfortable. When the pain is -

Lance Wright, M.D. -
deep and stabbing, a full breath
cannot be taken until the pain

Present Car Payments Reduced
Are your present car payments too high? Do they
impose a hardship on you? See us. We may be
able to reduce your payments substantially. Besides
reducing your pawnents it is often possible to give
you additional cash at the same time.

A Straight Cash loan ,
On Your Automobile

If you need money and need it quickly you will
appreciate our service. We will make you a straight
cash loan on your automobile-while you wait. Bring
evidence of ownership. We specialize in this field.
Quick service-No endorsers-Convenient payments--
low rates.

UNION INVESTMENT CO.
815 Ann Arbor Trail, Mayflower Hotel Bldg.

690 So. Main street

PHONE: 2083

CHIROPRACTORS

Address Phone

Ashton,
Goeffrey K., D.C. 861 Penniman 1016

Rice, Edwin A., D.C. 747 W. Ann Arbor Tr. 122

Speer, Leo, D.C. 747 W. Ann Arbor Tr. 122

FAMILY INTO OUR STORE

SAXTON'S FARM SUPPLY
By Appointment Only

DENTISTS

Phone Plymouth 800
BRANCHES: - WAYNE - LINCOLN PARK - YPSILANTI

HOURS: 8:45 to 5 SATURDAY 8:45 to 12:30

/Lirrn

Armstrong,

Floyd H, D.D.S.

Champe, B. Elon, D.D.S.

Clark, Homer F., D.D.S.

Covington,
William B., D.D.S.

915 So. Main St.

292 So. Main St.

884 Penniman

376 So. Harvey

passes off.
These symptoms are usually a

form of migraine that attacks
the heart, instead of the head.

In the migraine, or one sided
headaches, we are not sure of the
exact cause, but they seem to-bd

1550 brought on by anxiety and wora
120

1257 MinerVa'S to Stage
398 Style Show ior Sodality

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail Phone 174

9------

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

OPTOMETRISTS Fitch, Gerald A., D.D.S. 320 So. Main St. - 1321

Carney, Elmore L., O.D. 865 Penniman 144 Foust,
Frederick B., D.D.S. 851 So. Main St. 1244

Mcintyre, John C., O.D. 383 No. Main St. 729
Olsaver, John L., D.D.S. 824 Penniman 191

Rehner, Lowell E., O.D. 843 Penniman 433
Robison,

John M., D.D.S. 884 Penniman 1257
DERMATOLOGIST

Gulick, A. E., M.D. 543 Deer Street 2186 Snoke, Ralph, D.D.S. 905 W. Ann Arbor Tr. 2397

Van Ornum,
VETERINARIAN Alden E., D.D.S. 821 Penniman 1004

Lickfeldt, W. E., D.V.M. 41395 Wilcox Rd. 1255-W Thams. d
Steiner M., D.DS. 1100 Maple Ave. ' 639

My recipe b CRUMB COFFEE CAKE

A St. Patrick's Day fashion
show and tea entitled "A Bit O'

Style" will be presented by the
St. Robert Bellarmine Altar
Soda lily Sunday, March 21,. frgm
3 until 5 p.m. at,Joy and Middle-
belt roads. Fashions, styled by
Jonathan Logan, Henry Rosen-
feld, Marie Phillips and Jerry
Gilden and appearing in leading
spring fashion magazines will be
shown from Minerva's of Ply
mouth.

Chairmen of committees are

Eva Fahey, refreshments; Rita
Bartlett, hostess and decorations;
Katherine Sullivan, tickets; June
Blackwell, fashion coordinator;

and Pat Mason, general chairman.

..

Donoronic swe.p-back win*Meld. M
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always successA,1 in my
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IFLIRHIDE
M FlR ENAT,lE L

... ADDS USTING
COLOR TO WOOD AND

CEMENT FLOORS

THI § BU€IC 18 deikers lo™*
tbronty

THE car pictured here is the 1954 Buick
1 SPECIAL 2-door, 6.passenger Sedan - .Aand itk tomorrow in every HA nd curve  88 *

and feature-even to the years·from-now
design of that broidly arched new
windshield. 1954 SPICIAL, 2-her, I.P••00•00, Sed..

' The price shown here is the price,of this IODIL 401 (ilkmtmtid)

glamorous automobile, ready to ron-the *Optionol equipment, occes:ories, st- and local loxes, if ony,
additional. Prices may vary slightly in odioining communities dul

local delivered price. lo shipping charges. All prices sublect to change wirhout notice.

M. R-.Ll W.4 b-, *h
d 113 Ann Arb--d *,Ii,.
....01. :d"ply b....d.
oducation ber,elf. H= hobby
1 lard,-4. D=81* a h-V,
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1-.reb.ki hal**
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1•0-01-You'll Ilk,
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Now - just put this car and this priee
against anything on the automotive hori-
zon today, and youll know why it'm literal
truth when we my, "Buick, the beautiful
buy."

It gives you more style modernity, more
visibility, more distinction, and more
advanced features than other can in thia

Buick's price range.

But even more important - it giv- you
more room and power, more rid, comiert

and steadiness, and more solidity of struc-
ture than other cars at its price.

ome in and check that-in this big, bold
beauty of a Buick that delivers to you for
DIst a few dollars more than the so-called
';low-Drice three:

Vll gladly,cat you at the wheel and let
this sen:ational automobile tell its own
story. Can you make it thil weekP
I Illm AIINIOIOBILES AIS BUILY 1¥ICK WIU BUILD THIM

BUCIc
the beautilkil buy

mate gue=werk ... watclull -a.,..t- M•.p-- n
...and waiting. And evely- -1 -

-Vill"-I
-i

thing's done just the way ./I ./ .Auk 'Rapp.4 11,ant crl. 6//06
MILTON -LE STARS FOR BUICK. ---1 1 i
1- 11- uck-*4 Sh- 7-4* E-Il

Eettiag med...non thl -.- --

HOLLAWAY,S - -

-11 MODERN- 1 SEE YOUR DEALER Wallpaper & Paint JACK SELLE'S BUICK< COOK ELECTRICALLY J
Store . 3 1/ 1 ,ot Detroit Edison 200 Ann Arbe, Read..

263 Union Plymouth, .ucn.Phone 28
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THE UNIVERSITY of Michigan reports that a re-
cent initiate of Delta Delta Delta sorority was Ann Ham-
mond, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Walter Hammond of 302
Sunset.

.*.

FROM DOWN in Clearwater, Florida word comes
from Harry Terry, former Plymouth barber, who is
now residing in that city with his wife. He sent along an
edition of The Clearwater Sun which describes the Fun
'N Sun Festival Parade. The event attracted 50,000 to
the city. Terry had just received a copy of The Mail
and said it was certainly a pleasure to read about hap-
penings in Plymouth. *

I . *

RUSSELL KIRK, former resident of Plymouth and
graduate of Plymouth high school, was recently featured
in the Detroit News for his views on leisure and bore-
dom. An author who received national attention for his
book "The Conservative Mind," Kirk formerly instructed
at Michigan State college. He resides both in Detroit and
Mecosta. In the latter city he practices his hobby of
planting trees.

* S .

TWO PLYMOUTH GIRLS won degrees yesterday
from Michigan State college. They are Patricia (Pine),
Shipman, who received a Bachelor of Science degree, and
Margaret (Saxton) Wieck, who was awarded a Bachelor
of Arts degree. Both were Plymouth high school gradu-
ates.

.*.

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: Let us decide hon-
estly what we can do, and then do it with all our might.
-Amelia D. Barr.

E HERE ARE VAUIE PACKED
44 GARAGES...BUDGET PRICED

NOW/ Wh.th.. Ws •

1 simple, d....
Heed 1- or 2-•ar garage,
or i modorn patio-porch
00-0•. wi €•n Nm lih It

C...1.........r

./........1 p'.a..

...

/

Malcials For
1-CAR

GARAGE

91.98
Per Month

... . 1

2-CAR GARAGE

This beautiful, ever popular two-ear : 4-1 -==,

garage features simple, clean lines. It is
suitable for almost any type of home.

Materials 2076
P.er month

PATIO-PORCH GARAGE

Double duty is the keynote of this mod-
ern garage. The thrill of outdoor living
is provided by the Patio-Porch.

Materials $1964

L,

keeping in ouch

A

Safely Meeting
Set for April

George A. Jacoby, president of
the conference announces that
elaborate plans are under way for
the Annual Michigan Safety Con-
ference to be held in the Shera-
ton-Cadillac Hotel, Detroit, April
30, 21, and 22.

The purpose of the conference
is to cooperate with all interested
persons and agencies in coordin-
ating information and experience
for the general advancement of
safety in all its phases throughout
he state of Michigan.
The officers and various com-

mittees have been working for
weeks in preparation of a safety
x,nference, which it is felt, will
make an outstanding contribution
lo the ever-important task of ac-
.ident control in Michigan.

In addition to touching on seg-
ments of community accident
control, renowned speakers will
talk on subjects of related in-
terest to the eight participating
divisions.

These divisions will include
Public Utilities, Industrial, Traf-
fic Safety, Schools and Colleges,
Transportation, Rural, Office, and
Woman's divisions.

Interesting displays will in-
clude the latest developments in
safety devices, protective apparel,
fire fighting equipment, mainten-
ance equipment and materials,
visual aids and many others.

Industrial sending representa-
tives to the conference may be
assured that it will prove to be a
very broad safety educational
trdining program. Members of
the Plymouth Safety Council plan
full support and cooperation to
make the conference a success.

Gel Rid oi Those

Dead Trees!
Aging in the wood, beneficial

for some things, is anything but
that for dead and dying trees.
They should not be left standing
too long.

This seems pretty obvious, but
tree experts say too many proper-
ty owners delay having trees fell-
ed in the mistaken belief re-

movals become more economical

the longer the hulks stand.
Actually, this negiect com-

pounds the peril for both passers-
by and the professional tree men
who eventually will be called
upon to remove the trees. To
make matters worse, the property
owners may have to pay more
than the normal cost for prompt
tree removal.

That's because some tree sur-

geons rightly require premium
payment for the extra hazards in-
volved. Even under the best con-

ditions the experts consider
dead tree removal their No. One

accident hazard.

In the city, trees are removed
by cutting into small pieces that
are carefully lowered with stout
ropes. They are not felled the
way lumberj acks do it in the
forest.

Getting rid of unsightly dead
and dying trees is a great favor
to the landscape in general. De-
caying trees often are breeding
grounds for insects that can infect
healthy trees. With elm, in parti-
cular, removal and burning is
vital to prevent the spread of
Dutch elm disease, carried by the

, elm bark beetle.

-

Lions Club Lends Out

Hospital Equipment

_fla, OUTDOOR NOTES .4 -
1 4

-

The first hearing was held at
Higgins Lake training school near
Roscommon in January. About
200 interested individuals and

sportsman club delegates took
part in that hearing.

Deer were reported in no ap-
parent trouble from food short-
ages last week, conservation field
Workers say.

Warnner weather over the

northern regions cut snow depths
so deer were able to range more
freely in the upper peninsula in
their search for food.

In most of the northern lower

peninsula, deer were not confined
to swamps or protected areas and
seemed to be ranging widely.

In the Mio district, however,
six inches of fresh snow early
this week may spell trouble. .
Some deer starvation was report-
ed on private lands in that area
earlier this winter and new snow
will add to the deer's difficulties.

HAND

Woven

Custom Ca rpeting
Hand woven 9 ft. wide seam-

less in plain or twill Weave -
pick your own colors. We
weave your rags in room size
or throw rugs. New materials, ,
wool or cotton, all material
commercially dyed, hand-sewn
with linen thread.

• VISITORS. WELCOME •

See them made at

THE ROADSIDE

WEAVER

33923 Pty. Rd. - I.i•. 4236  -
. 1

New.roomier bodies !

From The

11(HIGAN DEPARTMEN

OF CONSERVATION

for fishing at Houghton Lake and
that during a usual Michigan
winter, angling in that area often
continues through March.

Southern lakes, however, are in

general not good risks at the pre-
sent time. Reports of cars and
shanties falling through have
been numerous in recent days.

Officers note that the law calls
for removal of shanties and

other fishing structures before
"ice conditions appear unsafe."

...

Detroit area anglers who at-
tend the March 19 public hearing
on proposed changes in trout
regulations will hear discussion
of much recent information fish -
eries workers have gathered from
field experiments.

The second conservation com-

mission-sponsored public hearing
was slated in order to gather
further views and opinions from
sportsmen on the knotty trout
fishing problem.

Specialists from the conserva-
tion department's institute for
fisheries research at Ann Arbor

will present findings from hook-
ing experiments, from recently-
gathered data on trout growth
rates, and from the special 10-
inch size limit, flies-only regula-
tions in force on portions of the
AuSable River.

In general, the entire problem
of trout-fishing regulations will
be open for discussion.

Six points, however, have been
listed as core problems. Suggest-
ed increases in size limits, a re-
duction in the creel limit, and
proposed bans against all-night
fishing, use of more than one rod
and line, use of salmon eggs for
bait and chumming and use of
certain types of heavy "hard-
ware" lures will probably draw
most attention.

The hearing will be held in the
Rackham building's ESD Audi-
torium at 100 Farnsworth Street,

Detroit, starting at 7:45 p.m.

g.p-*F1
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Game men expect trappers in
Michigan's lower peninsula will
have a better than average

beaver and otter season this year,
though not so good as in 1953.

With the exception of a few
areas, the entire lower peninsula
will be open to beaver and otter
trapping from noon, March 20 to
noon, March 31. The season is
similar to 1953, except in major
beaver-producing areas, where
it is five days shorter.

A record taken last year ade-
quately cropped off surplus

populations that had built up
during several years of poor trap-
ping. The season this year was
trimmed to fit the present beaver
population.

Benzie, Manistee, Mason,

Oceana, and Muskegon counties,
part of Lake county and several
smaller areas will not be open to
trapping.

Bag limits this year are the
same as last year-four beaver
and three otter.

Most of winter's heavy snows
are gone from the northern por-
tion of the peninsula, and game
men say that continued milder
weather woild help tray>ers con-
siderably.

The upper peninsula season
opens April 1 in eight western
counties and April 7 in most
eastern countries.

Last year, trappers too], 17,500
beaver, highest on game division
records. During the previous 10
years, an average of 7000 were
taken each year, but individual
yearly totals varied widely, from
the catch of 1000 in 1948 to the

1951 total of 15,000.
***

Ice fishing may i. continue
through March in th* northern
lower peninsula, but in the south,
the spud, spear and shanty squads
already are turning to other pur-
suits.

Fisheries workers said early
this week that ice was still safe

/to 2*--gT S TIME TO ORDER

'ECK-OIl

 CALL 107 ALWAYS ON -

CALLTO Any time, any weather,
any emergency... we're

MEET YOUR always on call 'round-the-
clock to keep you supplied
with fuel oil. Our deliveries

FUEL NEEDS! are always prompt!

FOR EMERGENCIES -
CALL 2291-J3

0-3, ECKLES Coal & Supply Co
- 882 Holbrook Phone 107

' CLEANED
and PRESSEF'

1. 11

1,

1.

Id.24#04.-*...7,0-I - WEEK ENDING MARCH 27
16t+:m-.U. * , TIES --__--___--_-- 3 for 29c

= -1-. SWEATERS (cleaned &
i blocked. cello-wrapped) _ - 47c

.

..

4

/b. 0

2230 Middlebelt Garden City
3109 Washington. Wayne
774 Penniman. Plymouth
3910 Mon•oo Warn,

EE

Per month

NO MONEY DOWN • 3 YEARS TO PAY

There is no need to postpone getting that garage

you need to give your car proper protection.

Come in and let us help you arrange financing

to suit your budget. A good garage will also add

value to your home. See us nowl No obligation.

RELIABLE *

Help lor the sick and hospital-
ized in the form of equipment is
one of the services offered by the
Plymouth Lions and Soroptimist
clubs. The clubs loan out hospital
beds, crutches and wheel chairs
to anyone needing them during
an illness.

The Lions club recently added
two new hospital beds to its stock
so that now three hospital beds,
two wheelchairs and two pairs of
crutches are available through
the club.

The Soroptimist club is ready to
lend out two wheelchairs, six
crutches, a hospital bed and bed-
side tables.

Any local residents may make
use of this equipment by notify-
ing Karl. Sonderegger of the need.
Sonderegger has charge of the
equipment of both the Lions club

 and Soroptimist club.

Im-

..
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New Chevrolet Trucks ...
.. more work per dollar!

You save on operating costs. High-com-
pression power saves you money every

"Loadmaster 235" and the "Jobmaster

261" (optional on 2-ton models at extra

cost) deliver increased operating economy.   -

You sav, wi,h lower upkeep, foo. Ex-

do more work per day.

-= the extra load space you get in the newYou save extra trips. That's because of

Advance-Design bodies. New pickup bodies
are deeper... new stake and platform
bodies are wider and longer. Also, they're
set lower to make loading easier.

You save hours on the road. Thanks to
new high-compression engine power, you trs, rhs,ccic cir...A. ...ra. .,-. ........ ... . ---1riwil.1/0-6./lim•4- -••"JJ- 9-k'16'11 jav.:b yuu •1•wt,Ly uu ¥ r-

can maintain faster schedules without driv- maintenance. For example, there areM . ...O service M ing at higher maximum road speeds. In- heavier axle shafts in twa-ton models...
creased acceleration and hill-clibing abil- bigger clutches in light- and heavy-duty

We Shine on Lube Jobs! ity let you save time where it counts. models... stronger frames in al! models,

i;1

2,=. I

i -

G- .4 OIL

We h•ve "what U :akes" in skilled man-power ind

modorn equipment to lubi Your car RIGHT for peak

of performance. You It 1-1 the difference in the way

Your Car runs ... You won'* 1- il on your bill
Drive in todaY!

WALTER ASH

SHEU SERVICE
684 S. Main Car. Wing

Phone Blev

new And your savings start the day you
lave buy. ln fact, they start with the low price

__0 miles. Chevrolet is America =21=.i#Illillilowest-priced line of trucks. And 
it's also the truck that has a tra- 'C:S;"'<TE-

*-:.:;
ditionally higher trade-ill value.

Come In and se, all the wonderful new things you get in Americai

number one truck. We'll be glad to give you all the money-saving facts . 4

J. ALLISON
ymouth Phone 87

*2.6

You save lime on deliveries. With

truck Hydra-Matic transmission, you I

G.,0 valuable time at every delivery
Gli*ilit stop. And you can forget about

- clutching and shifting for good!
It's optional at extra cost on 44 -,
44- and 1-ton Chevrolet trucks

MOST TRUSTWORTHY TRUCKS ON ANY JODI
Ch.vroh# Adv-c,0.4/ Truck.

ERNEST
345 N. Main PI

-                    -li

-r
1 .

--


